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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Project Need & Goals
The exis ng Downtown Transit Sta on, built in 1976, is a semiopen air facility situated on the ground floor of the City-owned
parking structure at Nevada Avenue and Kiowa Street. Mountain
Metropolitan Transit (Mountain Metro) has acknowledged for
some me that the current facility no longer suits Colorado
Springs’ transit needs, and has iden fied a large number of
opera onal, safety, and access deficiencies, in addi on to the
facili es generally uninvi ng patron environment. The goal of a
new transit center is to address these issues, and to enhance and
act as a catalyst for downtown economic revitaliza on.
Between 1998 and 2009, Mountain Metro commissioned six
diﬀerent studies pertaining to site selec on and design of a new
transit center; for a variety of poli cal and economic reasons,
none of the recommenda ons of any of these studies were every
implemented. The intent of the current study is to move quickly
and decisively, and to ini ate design and engineering within 18
months of the date of this report.
Study Area & Project Program
Base project assump ons specified that the new transit center
will be downtown and within walkable distance of the City’s
exis ng and emerging retail and commercial cores. The study
area was bounded by Boulder St, Wahsatch Ave, Las Animas St
and Interstate 25, and encompassed approximately 72 blocks.
Site programming called for a total of 15 bus bays (compared to
the exis ng 8), 6 employee parking spaces, 4 short term kiss-nride spaces (drop-oﬀ/pick-up) and 12 bicycle parking spaces. All
bus bays should provide for independent arrival and departure
of each bus. Proximity to exis ng rail corridors, to provide
connec on to poten al future passenger rail, was considered an
advantage but not a requirement.
Building program called for a larger transit center with more
patron ameni es, including a 70-person community room,
interior and exterior restrooms, package and luggage storage,
indoor bike storage, and an operators’ day room. The new transit
center is es mated at approximately 8200 SF, compared to the
approximately 2600 SF of the current facility.
Public Outreach
Public input was considered vital to the success of the study, and
include both open and targeted outreach. The study included
six focus groups, two open houses, and one-on-one property
owner contact, as well as a technical advisory group (TAG) and
a Stakeholder Working Advisory Group (SWAG). The project
maintained a project website and social media presence, issued
media releases, and promoted input opportuni es via the
personal and professional networks of the TAG and SWAG.
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Study Boundary and Poten al Sites: study boundary is shown in
white; 11 of the original 29 sites passed Level 1 evalua on.

Process and Evalua on Criteria
Site iden fica on and evalua on u lized a three-level process,
beginning with 29 poten al sites and ending with three ‘finalist’
sites. Criteria for all three levels of evalua on were grouped
into three categories: func onal, land use and community, and
implementa on. Each level used increasingly more detailed
criteria, and Level 3 analysis examined alternate physical layouts
for each site.
A mayor-appointed steering commi ee ranked the three
sites according to a refined set of criteria. These criteria were
Alignment with downtown goals, poten al for high-quality
Design, and Access for all modes and users. The commi ee
ul mately recommended Site 8, no ng that the site provided
best proximity to rail, significant adjacent redevelopment
opportunity, and proximity to anchor a rac ons such as America
the Beau ful Park and the future Olympic Museum and Hall
of Fame. The Commi ee’s ranking and recommenda on was
presented to the Mayor and approved by City Council.

Execu ve Summary

Site 8 was recommended as the preferred site for the new transit center. The conceptual site plan above illustrates the poten al to include a
new transit building, 15 bus bays, private development and a new transit plaza.

Preferred Loca on: Site 8
This site is bounded by Colorado Ave, Cucharras St, Sahwatch
St and Sierra Madre St. It is located within the proposed
Southwest Urban Renewal District, oﬀers strong rela onship
to the future Olympic Museum and is proximate to the
exis ng heavy rail corridor, an advantage should passenger or
commuter rail become a reality in the future. Approximately
three-quarters of the block is under the control of a single
owner, who has indicated openness to joint development
or poten al sale. Informa on gathered through the study
indicated that the northeastern por on of the block—under
two separate owners—may not be available at this me, so the
study assumed an ‘L’ shaped parcel for a future transit center.
Site disadvantages include distance from exis ng downtown
des na ons, and limited access due to the elevated condi on of
Colorado Avenue.

Finalist Site 12
Site 12 is bounded by Cucharras St, Vermijo Ave, Nevada Ave
and Weber St, and was the Commi ee’s second-ranked choice.
The site is centrally located within the downtown core, but is
less proximate to rail and interstate corridors. It is adjacent to
Mountain Metro’s high-frequency transit corridor, and oﬀers the
possibility of joint development with the current property owner.
Finalist Site 17
Site 17 is comprised of the two-block, publicly-owned
Pueblo Avenue right-of-way. As such, the site would have no
property acquisi on costs and oﬀer the poten al for quick
implementa on. Site disadvantages include a longer, linear site
layout for transit patrons, as well as numerous small-parcel
adjacencies which could have nega ve impacts for exis ng
businesses and residents, and would make transit-related
redevelopment challenging by requiring significant property
aggrega on.
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PROJECT CONTEXT
STUDY AREA
The study area is bounded by East Boulder Street, South
Wahsatch Avenue, East Las Animas Street and Interstate 25.
This area was ini ally outlined by Mountain Metro Transit and
later refined by staﬀ and stakeholder working groups. While
the study area includes much of the same area addressed in a
variety of recent downtown planning documents, it does not
exactly replicate any of them. Rather, the current study area was
drawn to include a wide variety of op ons for a new downtown
transit center without straying too far from the exis ng retail
and employment core or entering predominantly residen al
areas.

Downtown’s exis ng commercial core features historic architecture
with ac ve shops and restaurants at street level.

2
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EXISTING SYSTEMS
The study conducted a high-level analysis of major land use and
transporta on characteris cs of the study area. This analysis
was carried out at the parcel level, based on GIS data provided
by the City. Addi onal, finer-grained detail can be found in the
just-completed Imagine Downtown Colorado Springs (2016)
document.
Exis ng Land Use
Large-scale land use pa erns show a concentra on of oﬃce
and retail uses spreading outward in all direc ons from
the ‘100%-corner’ of Pikes Peak Avenue and Tejon Street.
Residen al uses enter the mix to the south around Cimarron
Street, and industrial uses are present on both the east and
west edges of the study area.
For purposes of this transit sta on loca on study, the preferred
site should provide easy access to this core downtown
employment area, either through direct adjacency or via an
eﬃcient (future) circulator route.
City Owned and Vacant Proper es
Ini al project discussion noted that using a property already
owned by the City would could provide significant cost savings
and streamline project implementa on. Similarly, a parcel with
minimal development –surface parking or vacant land—might
provide similar opportunity. This map extracts surface parking
and vacant parcels from the preceding land use maps, and adds
city-owned parcels.
The key item to note in this analysis is that although there is
a significant amount of surface parking within the downtown
area, many of these parking areas tend to be intermixed with
other uses smaller, private parking areas interior to the lot
servicing the main use on that parcel. Considering full-parcel
dedicated parking lots as well as vacant lots, there is a very
limited number of such parcels that are a half-block or larger in
size.

Zoning
With the excep on of a few residen al and commercial parcels
at the north and south edges of the study area, the majority of
the study area is zoned FBZ, Form Based Zone. This designa on
is described as regulatory approach focused on physical urban
form rather than internal uses, and is intended to accommodate
the changing use of exis ng buildings while also providing
design flexibility for new projects. The ramifica ons of the
zoning were discussed in the preceding sec on, Policy and
Guiding Documents.
The study area has only one small historic preserva on district;
this district covers five business and residen al parcels in the
northern end of Boulder Crescent.
Traﬃc Volumes
With direct connec on to Interstate 25, Colorado Avenue and
Cimarron Street are the study area’s major two-way, eastwest arterials. Bijou Street also connects to I-25 and displays
downtown’s highest volumes, spli ng into a one-way couplet
with Kiowa Street at Cascade Avenue. Changing direc on,
Nevada Avenue is the study area’s major north-south arterial,
and a designated high-frequency transit corridor.
Exis ng and Planned Bike Facili es
The City just completed a new bicycle master plan in 2015,
and is just ini a ng the long-term phased implementa on of
its recommenda ons. At present, marked on-street bike lanes
exis ng on Cos lla Street (east-west) and Sierra Madre Street
(north-south). Two addi onal east-west bike lanes enter the
study area from the west on Bijou Street and Colorado Ave;
both lanes terminate at Cascade Avenue.
Future bike lanes are planned for Pikes Peak and Vermijo
Avenues (both east-west) and Cascade Avenue and Weber
Street (both north-south). These planned bike lanes correspond
with the ‘signature street’ and ‘urban greenway’ designa ons
laid out in the 2016 Imagine Downtown Plan. In order to
promote mul -modal connec vity, the Imagine Downtown Plan
specifically recommends that the new transit sta on be located
east of Wahsatch Avenue and within two blocks of one of these
urban greenways. (see map in preceding sec on)
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Exis ng Bus Routes and Stops
Mountain Metro u lizes a modified hub and spoke system
centered on the exis ng downtown transit center located at
the southwest corner of the Kiowa Street and Nevada Avenue
intersec on. Spring 2016 service changes focused on increasing
service along Nevada, and using this street as a central transit
spine. The use of Nevada as a major transporta on corridor is
underlined and integrated into the 2016 Imagine Downtown
Plan.
Employment Density
Downtown employment is concentrated within an
approximately 8-block area bounded by Kiowa Street and
Vermijo Avenue to the north and south, and Cascade and
Nevada Avenues to the west and east.

4
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PRIOR STUDIES
The study reviewed a group of prior reports and studies
supplied by Mountain Metro. These documents date from
1998 up to 2009, although a prior document does men on an
earlier 1997 study that could not be located for review. The
documents include a variety of eﬀorts at diﬀerent levels of
detail, including loca on studies, Environmental Assessments
and parcel appraisals. Some of the documents build on each
other, while others represent a ‘fresh start’ to loca ng a new
downtown transit sta on. Review of these documents focused
on the following elements:
•
•
•
•
of

Project Goals
Evalua on Criteria
Recommended Site(s)
Reasons for the New Study/Barriers to Implementa on
Prior Recommenda ons

These previous goals and criteria were aggregated, updated and
fine-tuned through discussion with the client and stakeholders,
and used as the guiding vision and evalua on criteria for
this study. Studies are summarized below, followed by a
chronological, graphic depic on of the sites recommended in
each study and the reasons each site did not move forward.

1998 Studies
Environmental Assessment: Final Report (June 26, 1998)
Colorado Springs Downtown Transit Center: Preliminary Design
Report (August 1998)
Prepared by: TranSystems Corpora on
This pair of reports builds on a previous, 1997 report (which
was not available for review). That report began with 14 sites
and ul mately selected 4 recommended sites. A year later, the
preferred site was sold to a developer, two were recommended
for commercial development, and one site was retained for
further study. This 1998 study assessed that final remaining
site from the prior study, two addi onal sites that were in the
original group of 14, and one new site.
The report includes a rough site and building program, including
18-20 bus bays and a 6900 square-foot building. It recommends
the new transit sta on be located within 800-1000’ of
primary downtown des na ons (but does not iden fy those
des na ons). Evalua on uses a weighted system of criteria,
with each item being classed a 1 (least important), 2 or 3 (most
important).

12
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2000 Study
Colorado Springs Downtown Transit Facility: Phase Two-Final
Report (August 21, 2000)
Prepared by: TranSystems Corpora on

2001 Study
Colorado Springs Transit Center Study: Final Report (October
2001)
Prepared by: BRW

Between the 1998 and 2000 studies, the preferred site from
the 1998 study was sold and the alternate sites judged too
expensive and poli cally unacceptable. In light of these
developments, and a notable southern shi in the downtown
employment core, this 2000 study started with a fresh slate of
sites.

This report provides significantly more detail than the
preceding two reports; in addi on to detailed evalua on of
poten al transit center loca ons, it also evaluates downtown
circulator routes, transit corridor routes, traﬃc model and a
financial model. The report also includes a survey of service
characteris cs of nine selected peer ci es.

The report discussed the need for a new transit center, with
size, aesthe cs and safety being chief concerns with the exis ng
downtown sta on. Site program included 16-18 bus bays, and
a minimum 45,000 square-foot site. Like the previous report,
it recommended an 800-1000’ maximum walk to downtown
des na ons. A list of 12 evalua on criteria is included in the
report.

Project purpose is streamlined to a set of four broad goals,
including: improve mobility, encourage economic development,
promote good urban design and improve transit services.
Criteria is divided into four broad categories, each scored on a
scale of 1-5, with 1 being bad and 5 being good: accessibility,
economic, urban design, transit service.

The report iden fied 19 poten al sites, and iden fied 3
preferred sites. All three preferred sites were discarded prior to
comple on of the report, and the report therefore concluded
with no recommended site. Two of the sites were discarded
due to ‘overwhelming objec on from surrounding business
owners’; the remaining site lacked support due to poten al
conflict with the City’s urban redevelopment plans for the area.

The study considers both oﬀ-street and on-street op ons,
and includes sample layout for each. Site program includes
14-16 bus bays and a 1.5-2 acre site. Building programming
is discussed in terms of spa al alloca on, but no final square
footage is iden fied.
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2002 Report
Technical Appraisal Review: Complete/Self-Contained Report
(June 22, 2002)
Prepared by: Anthony D. Cichello
This document is a professional appraisal for an ‘L’-shaped area
composed of four separate lots and bounded by Sahwatch,
Sierra Madre, Cucharras Streets and Colorado Ave. The
appraisal excludes the northeast quadrant of the lot, currently
a surface parking lot. Other site uses, as of 2016, include
warehousing, light industrial and a postal distribu on center.
This appraisal iden fies a number of inadequacies with a
prior appraisal performed for the same lots, and fixes the final
aggregated value of all four lots at $2.3-2.5 million.

2003 Studies
(1) Proposed Mul -Modal Downtown Transporta on Center
(March 20, 2003, revised April 7, 2003)
Prepared for: The Commi ee on Transporta on and
Infrastructure, Subcommi ee on Surface
(2) Downtown Colorado Springs Transporta on Center: Dra
Environmental Assessment (April 2003)
Prepared by: URS
(3) Binder of Correspondence RE: Downtown Transporta on
Center
This set of related documents evaluates a poten al site within
the Palmer Village Redevelopment Area. The site is immediately
east of America the Beau ful Park, and is bounded by Vermijo,
Cos lla, Sierra Madre and the railroad right-of-way.
The document iden fies goals very similar to prior studies,
and specifically uses the evalua on criteria from the 2001
study. This study examines a mixed-use development to
include workforce housing, retail, oﬃce, parking and the transit
sta on. The site plan was developed in partnership with the
Urban Renewal Authority and the Palmer Village developer, and
includes structured parking as well as below-grade parking and
bus opera ons. The site program is described as follows:
• Passenger wai ng and support: 39,000 SF
• Bus circula on, 12 bus bays: 80,000 SF
• Parking: 1,000 SF
• Oﬃce: 165,000 SF (on six floors)
• Residen al: 75,000 SF (on three floors, 30-48 units)

14
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2004 Report
Technical Review: Complete Inves ga on Summary Report
(April 16, 2004)
Prepared by: Anthony D. Cichello
This document is a professional appraisal for a proposed
assembled transit center site at the northwest corner of
Cimarron and Sierra Madre Streets, the historic depot and
associated buildings. The subject area is composed of 14
parcels considered as 7 groups. The parcels total 303,164 SF
and are valued at $4,822,000.

2005 Studies
(1) Downtown Transporta on Sta on Project: Request for an
Administra ve Se lement (March 22, 2005)
(2) Colorado Springs Downtown Transit Facility: Environmental
Phase 1 Assessment (June 2005)
Prepared by: URS
This pair of documents evaluates the use of the historic depot
and adjacent non-historic buildings from an economic and
environmental point of view. These documents do not delve
into goals, criteria and site plans to the extent that previous
plans did.
Advantages of the site are a link to the (then-new, began July
2004) downtown circulator and the ability to provide a future
BRT corridor immediately adjacent to the site. The owner
disputed the original appraisal as too low, the City felt the
second appraisal was too high, and a third appraisal that came
in between the two was acceptable to both sides. Diﬃculty
with appraisal was due to the Depot’s unique historical
significance and the lack of truly comparable proper es.

15
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Summary and Timeline
The map on the next page shows the final sites recommended
in prior studies. For a chronological slide show of sites, refer to
the outreach presenta ons in the appendix of this document.
The 1998 study iden fied four recommended sites for a new
transit sta on, with highest preference given to the site north of
Pikes Peak Avenue.
The 2000 study iden fied three recommended sites for a new
transit sta on; one of the sites, the diagonal right-of-way of
Pueblo Avenue, was the same as the prior study. The site south
of Vermijo was preferred. The 2000 study noted a southern
shi in the downtown core since the prior study.
The 2001 study iden fied three recommended sites for a new
transit sta on; the site immediately south of Colorado Avenue
was the preferred site.
2009 Study
Colorado Springs Downtown Transporta on Sta on:
Environmental Assessment (June 1, 2009)
Prepared by: URS

The 2003 study evaluated four sites ‘in the vicinity’ of the
site preferred in the prior, 2001 study. Of the four sites, the
site on the northwest quadrant of the Sierra Madre/Cos lla
intersec on was preferred.

This study returns to the previously studied area at the
termina on of Cos lla Street, across the rail tracks from
America the Beau ful Park. Goals and criteria align closely with
previous studies. The program calls for 12 bus bays and 15,000
square feet of enclosed and semi-enclosed space for cke ng,
lobby, limited retail and transit/security oﬃces. At the me of
the study, the City was in the process of dra ing a new zone
code, which would change policy from use-based to form-based
standards. The study also men ons the need to accommodate
kiss-n-ride/drop-oﬀ (to be located on-street), a minimal amount
of employee parking and patron park-n-ride, future BRT, future
commuter rail and the (then) exis ng downtown circulator
shu le.

The 2005 study looked at only one site, the historic depot site.
The site was appraised the prior year, but a lack of community
consensus (and the large-scale na onal economic downturn)
halted the project.

It was par cularly noted that this plan gained full support of
the Urban Renewal Authority, in that the plan supported with
redevelopment plans for the district and with the Downtown
Ac on Plan.
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The most recent study, performed in 2009, returned to the
site recommended in the 2001 and 2003 studies. This study
refined the exact site parameters, and went the whole way to
City Council for approval, which was denied for reasons that are
unclear.
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E BIJOU ST

E KIOWA AVE

E PIKES PEAK AVE

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

E VERMIJO AVE

E COSTILLA ST

WAHSATCH AVE

N WEBER ST

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON ST

CASCADE AVE

SAHWATCH ST

SIERRA MADRE ST

E CIMARRON ST

E MORENO AVE

June 1998 Sites
August 2000 Sites
October 2001 Sites
April 2003 Sites
June 2005 Site
June 2009 Site
Over the course of six prior studies, from 1998 to 2009, the above sites were proposed for a new downtown transit center.
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POLICY AND GUIDING DOCUMENTS
In addi on to prior transit sta on studies, the project also
conducted a survey of current policy and planning documents
that provide physical and visionary guidance for the downtown
area.
City of Colorado Springs Comprehensive Plan, 2000
Chapter 3 of this document specifically addresses
transporta on. The document iden fies three primary
transporta on-related objec ves, with each objec ve
supported by a series of policies and strategies.
The three objec ves speak to planning for a flexible mul -modal
system, maintaining community livability, and implemen ng
transporta on improvements. Central themes that bear on the
DTTS study and which are embodies in mul ple strategy and
policy recommenda ons include:
•
•
•
•
•

Compa bility with exis ng urban fabric, transi on to
adjacent development
Integra on of local and regional networks; coordinate with
federal, rail, and air transporta on systems
Increased transit access for whole spectrum of land uses;
link land uses together via transit
Emphasis on increased mode choice and access
For fica on of the func onal hierarchy of roadways

The comprehensive plan also includes a specific list of items
that should be considered when proposing transporta on
improvements; these items align closely with many of the
evalua on criteria proposed in previous studies:
• Vehicular, pedestrian and bicycle safety
• Preserva on of neighborhood character
• East of traﬃc opera ons and circula on pa erns
• Protec on of natural and historic resources
• U lity, stormwater and other facility needs
• Maintenance costs

18

Infill Comprehensive Plan Supplement, 2015
This document specifically notes a desire to move towards a
‘more robust transit system which serves both need and choicebased customers’. It also stresses the City’s desire for transitoriented development, and more fully integrated spectrum
of mul -modal transporta on choices. It notes the role of
transit and transporta on in catalyzing infill development, and
recommends concentra ng transit service and investments in
high frequency transit corridors.
Intermodal Transporta on Plan (ITP), 2001
This document represents a comprehensive, 30-month planning
process that took place from 1996-1999. Although 15 years old,
the ITP is the City’s guiding policy.
Chapter 7 addresses transit specifically, and discusses a range
of issues including: on- me performance, individual route
performance, funding and transit access. This chapter lists
14 specific objec ves grouped into four categories: mobility,
livability, intermodalism and implementa on.
Most relevant to the current study is the document’s stress
on intermodalism and a truly regional transit system that
services outlying areas of the Pikes Peak region. These
recommenda ons, interpolated to the current study, highlight
the need for a truly mul -modal transit sta on that can provide
suﬃcient flexibility for future transporta on op ons.
Future of Regional Transit, 2011
This 10-month studied evaluated poten al changes in transit
service, governance and funding within the greater Pikes Peak
Region. The study’s primary recommenda ons included a
return to 2008 levels of service and a transi on from the current
City Council governance structure to a public transporta on
board within the Pikes Peak Rural Transporta on Authority
(PPTA).
The high-level, policy-based nature of the document did not
discuss reloca on of the downtown transit sta on or specific
service pa erns. Most useful to the present study was the
discussion of peer ci es, which were ranked with regard
to geography and demographics, service characteris cs
and cost and funding. These ci es will be examined for
poten al programming precedents or trends during the Task
4: An cipated Uses of the Mul modal Facility por on of the
present study.
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Downtown Colorado Springs Form-Based Zone, 2012
The City’s Form Based Zone (FBZ) district, as the name implies,
is primarily concerned with the form, massing and loca on
of structures, rather than with the uses within the buildings
themselves. This document divides the downtown area’s form
based zone into four sectors, all of which are present within the
DTTS study area. Building height requirements vary by zone;
a new transit sta on would be required to achieve a minimum
2-story height if it falls within the Central Sector.
The document also iden fies seven established building types,
and iden fies whether each type is permi ed, permi ed with
condi onal use approval or is prohibited in each of the four
FBZ sectors. A new transit sta on would likely be categorized
as a ‘civic’ or ‘mixed use’ building, depending upon whether it
included non-transit uses such as retail or oﬃce. Both building
types are allowed in all four sectors.
Other requirements which could impact a new transit sta on
include parking, if it is outside the Central Sector or parking
exclusion area, and the provision of mid-block alley or
pedestrian way, if one is exis ng and must be vacated. Any
project can request relief from specific elements of the FBZ via
a warrant, and more specific ramifica ons of the FBZ will be
examined once poten al transit sta on sites are iden fied.
Imagine Downtown Colorado Springs: Tac cal Update, 2016
The original Imagine Downtown Colorado Springs Master Plan
was completed in 2009. This 2016 Tac cal Update builds on
the 2009 plan by providing strategic revision that reflects the
changing downtown environment.
Most relevant to the current study are Chapters 4: Land Use
and 7: Mobility, Transporta on and Parking. Land Use mapping
provides an extremely fine-grained examina on of land use
and land marks, diﬀeren a ng use within parcel, instead
of showing the predominant parcel use, to show a more
accurate representa on of parking. Schools, other educa onal
ins tu ons, museums, libraries, police and fire sta ons area
also shown. The plan iden fies 16 cataly c development sites
and poten al uses for them, another layer of informa on that
will be useful in considering new transit center loca ons.

All four sectors of the City’s form-based code are found within the
DTTS study area, defined by Boulder Street, Los Animas Street,
Interstate 25 and Wahsatch Avenue.

The Mobility chapter centers on a character-based street
hierarchy; this system is a layer on top of rather than a
replacement for the tradi onal func onal hierarchy of local,
collector and arterial street classifica ons. Of par cular
relevance to the DTTS study are the loca ons of signature
streets and pedestrian priority streets; discussion with
stakeholders suggest that the new transit center should not
have primary access points on these streets, although a mixeduse transit sta on with appropriately scaled street frontage and
uses would not be out of the ques on.
The plan also maps urban greenway streets, and suggests that
the new transit sta on be within two blocks of these streets in
order to maximize mul -modal and non-motorized connec vity.
The chapter further suggests that the transit sta on should be
west of Wahsatch Street. The plan designates a group of streets
as major transporta on streets, and iden fies major downtown
gateways.
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Mobility Framework from the Imagine Downtown Tac cal Update, 2016.
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Southwest Downtown Urban Renewal Plan, 2001
A por on of the DTTS study area falls within the Southwest
Downtown Urban Renewal Area, defined by Cimarron Street,
Bijou Street, Colorado Avenue, Cascade Street and I-25. The
plan was evaluated for and met the legisla ve defini on of
blight, and boundaries were drawn to reflect the area that met
these qualifying condi ons. The intent of the Plan is to eliminate
blight and create an urban neighborhood that leverages the
community investment in America the Beau ful park. Other
goals include enhancing the rela onship between the urban
renewal area and the downtown core, and providing an
a rac ve entry to downtown.
The Plan emphasizes mixed use and seeks to promote a 24/7
live/work/play environment. It iden fies four main areas within
the urban renewal area; significant por ons of these areas have
been studied in prior sta on reloca on studies. Uses supported
by the Plan include: oﬃce, commercial, specialty retail,
entertainment, hotel, lodging, residen al, performing arts,
parks and parking facili es. The Plan is open to the inclusion of
a transit center within the Urban Renewal area, as illustrated by
a 2009 site plan that includes a future transit center.

Na onal Associa on of City Transporta on Oﬃcials (NACTO)
Urban Street Design Guide
This document provides an extensive toolkit to assist policy
makers and stakeholders in crea ng infrastructure that balances
the needs of all users. The document provides guidance for the
design of new roadways, as well as tools for retrofi ng and revisioning exis ng facili es.
Under the ‘streets’ hierarchy, the categories most appropriate
for downtown Colorado Springs are Downtown 1-Way Street,
Downtown 2-Way Street and Downtown Thoroughfare.
Although the guide does provide specific informa on regarding
transit corridors, this set of recommenda ons is geared toward
BRT, LRT and other dedicated-corridor transit modes.
Although much of this document discusses specific design
strategies and elements that are beyond the scope of the
present project, the study will return to this document as part of
Level 2 evalua on to compare how well the streets surrounding
each site can be modified to support the principles put forth in
the document. It is expected that this document will play a key
role in future physical design of the relocated transit sta on.

The plan touches on implementa on topics including property
acquisi on and assemblage, reloca on of exis ng users and
businesses, and financing mechanisms such as improvement
and overlay districts.

Significant por ons of the Southwest Urban
Renewal Area were considered by previous
studies as high-poten al sites for a new
downtown transit sta on. A 2009 schema c
site plan shows a ‘future transit center
development’ in the southwestern por on of
area 3, directly across from and connected to
America the Beau ful Park by a pedestrian
bridge.
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PROJECT NEED & GOALS
NEEDS
The exis ng Downtown Transit Sta on is located on the
southwest corner of the Nevada Ave / Kiowa St intersec on.
Built in 1976, the bus facility occupies the eastern two bays of
a three-bay parking structure owned and operated by the City
of Colorado Springs. The facility includes automated cke ng,
restrooms and a small interior wai ng area. Bus opera ons
oﬀer 8 oﬀ-street bays, plus 3 on-street bays on southbound
Nevada Ave. The oﬀ-street bays u lize a ‘valet’ loading system,
where buses pull in right behind and beside each other, with
passengers boarding and aligh ng between the buses. Buses
operate on a ‘pulse’ schedule, where all buses arrive and
depart at the same me, typically at 15 to 30 minute intervals,
depending on the route.
Mountain Metro has iden fied a number of deficiencies with
the current facility, summarized as follows:
Opera ons
• No room for expansion
• No room for addi onal modes
Although the current facility provides suﬃcient bays for
Mountain Metro’s current opera ons, it allows no flexibility
in scheduling and provides no opportunity for expansion of
exis ng service. Modern transit facili es are trending toward a
true mul -modal focus, providing room for regional providers
(such as Greyhound), private transport (such as airport
shu les), carshare and tax, as well as bikeshare. The exis ng

Kiowa Street frontage of exis ng transit center.
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facility cannot accommodate these types of mul -modal
focused upgrades.
Safety and Access
• Mixed vehicle/pedestrian flow
• ADA access diﬃcult
• Slow boarding mes
The current ‘valet’ docking pa ern requires patrons to walk
between buses and although pedestrian routes are clearly
marked with high-contrast, detectable warning paving, the
system s ll poses significant risk for pedestrians. This pa ern
is par cularly diﬃcult for patrons with physical impairments,
and produces a cramped environment that slows boarding and
aligh ng for all passengers.
Experience
• Dark and uninvi ng
• No ameni es
Public input has emphasized the unpleasant physical
environment of the exis ng transit facility. Past patron
surveys have noted a desire for natural light and urban design
ameni es, such as landscaping.
Economic Revitaliza on
• Highest and best use in this loca on?
• Mature area
City parking staﬀ has indicated a strong desire to convert the
ground floor of the structure into a more ac ve, urban-oriented
space that includes retail or commercial uses.

Inside bus queuing area, exis ng transit center.
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GOALS
In response to these needs and in collabora on with project
stakeholders, the project established the project goals listed at
right. These goals considered the goals stated in prior studies,
as well as new and emerging needs evidenced in current
downtown policies.
In addi on to these project goals, Mountain Metro has
iden fied a target of ini a ng the joint development or
preliminary design and engineering process by the end of 2018,
depending upon the preferred parcel selected through this
process.

Opera onal Enhancement
• Improve opera onal eﬃciency by providing
independent bays and independent circula on
• provide increased capacity for opera ons
• Improve system opera ons by integra ng modified grid
system with hub/spoke
• provide improved mul modal access
• provide eﬃcient connec vity to DT ac vity centers
Safety Improvements
• reduce conflict with adjacent traﬃc
• increase passenger safety
Rider Experience
• provide more passenger ameni es
• improve transit system visibility
• improve transit system image
• promote City iden ty
• promote ridership
Economic Revitaliza on
• Enhance Downtown redevelopment ac vi es
• promote joint use/development opportunity (on
sta on property)
• promote development (adjacent to sta on property)
• provide a revenue stream or one- me payment to
oﬀset costs of developing the sta on
• Provide a realis c, cost-eﬀec ve, path for near-term
implementa on

Addi onal on-street bus bays, exis ng transit center.

Wai ng area, exis ng transit center.
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PROJECT PROGRAMMING
PRECEDENT STUDIES
To aid in the programming eﬀort and iden fy current trends
and best prac ces, the project iden fied a number of modern
transit sta ons in peer ci es. Peer ci es were iden fied for
being of a similar size to Colorado Springs, or having similar
transit ridership (mode and boardings/aligh ngs). These case
studies looked at three types of sta ons: pull-thru, loop and
rail-adjacent.

DART Central Sta on, Des Moines IA

image: www.architecturemagazine.com

IndyGO Downtown Transit Center, Indianapolis IN

Pull-Through Sta ons
Des Moines IA
Built in 2012, the DART Central Sta on occupies an
approximately 300’ x 300’ (1.8 acre) site in the heart of
downtown Des Moines. Adjacent uses include surface parking
and oﬃce. The facility provides 15 bus bays, and accommodates
both regional and city bus. A bike hub with secure storage and
locker room is also provided on site. The 2-story transit building
includes tradi onal transit func ons such as wai ng restrooms,
snack area, customer service and a security center. Addi onal
space is also provided for a health room, employee lockers,
retail, enclose and open oﬃces, conference room and mul purpose room.

image: IndyGO via www.ibj.com

Indianapolis IN
Opened in June 2016, the $26.5 million IndyGO Downtown
Transit Center occupies an approximately 210’ x 400’ (1.9 acre)
site in the heart of downtown Indianapolis. Adjacent uses
include surface parking, a public plaza and commercial. The
facility provides 19 bus bays serving 27 routes, and is LEED
cer fied. The site provides wai ng, restrooms and oﬃce space
in a one-story building, as well as an outdoor plaza.
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Loop Sta on
Boise ID
This underground sta on occupies an approximately 340’ x 150’
footprint (1.2 ac) beneath a public plaza and high-rise oﬃce
building. Opened in October 2016, the facility includes 8 bus
bays, a police sta on, cket booth and restrooms. Prominent
ver cal circula on connects the transit facility with the building
lobby above, and provides access to ground floor retail in the
building above without the need to enlarge the underground
transit footprint. The approximately $65 million project used
a combina on of federal and local funds, and was a joint
project of Gardner Development Company (which owns the
development above), Valley Regional Transit, Boise City, Ada
County Highway District (ACHD), and Capital City Development
Corpora on Boise (CCDC).
Rail-Adjacent Sta ons
Albuquerque NM
Constructed in several phases in the early 2000’s, the Denver
Avenue Sta on occupies a 250’ x 1350’ (8 acre) site immediately
adjacent to heavy rail tracks. Adjacent to structured parking,
residen al and commercial uses, the site serves local and
regional bus as well as commuter rail, and provides a dedicated
area for bus maintenance. The transit building includes
cke ng, wai ng, restrooms, oﬃce and a cafeteria.

Boise’s underground Main Street Sta on opened in October 2016.
Image: www.idahostaesman.com

MAX Intermodal Center, Birmingham AL
image: Special/Gia na Aycock Architecture via www.al.com

Birmingham AL
Opened in June 2017, the new MAX Intermodal Center occupies
a 3-block, 200’ x 1470’ (6.9 acre) site on the edge of downtown.
The new facility brings together local and intercity bus, including
both Megabus and Greyhound, as well as Amtrak passenger
rail and Zyp bikeshare. Amtrak and Greyhound are housed
in a separate terminal building, while the main, $32 million
transit building includes restaurant and retail space, a police
substa on, and Birmingham-Jeﬀerson County Transit Authority’s
(BJCTA) corporate oﬃces. Adjacent uses are dominated
by surface parking or otherwise vacant lots, although a
larger regional park, a baseball stadium and new residen al
development can be found on the opposite side of the tracks.
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SITE PROGRAM
General Parameters
Colorado Springs is currently enjoying a strong development
market, with new educa onal, residen al and mixed us projects
coming on-line throughout the downtown area. Land values
are strong, but with a significant amount of surface parking and
low-rise structures s ll remaining, they have not yet reached
the point that would make a subterranean transit facility a real
considera on. For this reason, the study assumes an at-grade
transit facility, although that facility can be a free-standing
improvement or could occupy the ground level of a ver callymixed us project.
In addi on, Mountain Metro is open to a variety of ownership
structures for the future transit site, including purchase, longterm lease or joint development. Although not a limi ng factor
at this site selec on level, joint development could impact
site and building programming by providing opportuni es for
some desired elements to be provided in a larger development
instead of in the transit facility itself. An example of such an
arrangement would be food service, in which a ground-floor
café or coﬀee immediately adjacent to the transit sta on could
provide an amenity to transit patrons, without actually being
within the transit center itself.
Coaches/Bus Bays
Mountain Metro currently uses predominantly 30- and 35-foot
coaches, with a small number of 40’ coaches. Even with the
poten al future introduc on of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) service,
they an cipate similar size vehicles with no plans to increase
to 45’ coaches. Mountain Metro has iden fied a need for 10
bus bays, inclusive of layover space. Sawtooth configura on is
preferred, in order to maximize site eﬃciency.
In addi on to local and BRT service provided by Mountain
Metro, it is also an cipated that Bustang and Greyhound will
also use the new transit center. Both these regional operators
use 45’ intercity coaches. Bustang has requested 3 bays.
Greyhound has 12 buses a day, with a maximum dwell me of
15-20 minutes. Some arrivals are scheduled as close together
as 5 minutes, but staggered such that no more than 2 coaches
are expected to be on site at any one me. Greyhound has
requested two bays, plus a small amount of dedicated interior
space as described in Building Program.
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Dump Sta on
Bustang has requested a dump sta on, which would require
an addi onal bay. Stakeholder discussions indicate significant
aesthe c and patron-experience related concerns regarding this
request. Dra programming recommends that this func on be
placed at an alternate loca on on the edge of downtown, or at
one of Bustang’s park-n-ride stops.
Circula on and Layout
All internal circula on ways must provide for a bypass lane
allowing one coach to maneuver around a stalled or otherwise
incapacitated vehicles. If the facility provides two-way bus
circula on, it is acceptable for the opposing travel lane to
func on as this bypass lane. If the facility uses one-way
circula on or has a raised median, an addi onal travel lane
must be provided for this purpose.
Pla orm Elements
Fixed sea ng is required at each bus bay, with a minimum of
two (2) covered seats per berth, as well as a minimum of one
addi onal, covered space for a wheelchair. Leaning rails are
permissible, but may not count toward the minimum 2-person
fixed sea ng requirement.
If the new transit center is an open-air facility, a con nuous
canopy is preferred instead of individual shelters. Wind screens
should also be provided; windscreen placement should be
determined rela ve to the specific site selected and the facility
orienta on, in order to maximize protec on from prevailing
winds.
In addi on to canopy, windscreens and required sea ng, each
berth should provide suﬃcient space for real- me informa on
signage. Signage may be pole-mounted, integrated as part of
the canopy structure, or both. In any case, standard ADAAGcompliant clear areas should be observed.
All coaches will use standard 6” curbside boarding, so that
addi onal provisions for grade change within the pla orm area
is not necessary.
Bicycle Racks and Bike Share
Both indoor and outdoor bicycle parking is desired; refer
to ‘Building Program’ for further informa on regarding an
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DowntownTransitStation
BuildingProgram
BusBays(40')
BusBays(45')
ShortTermParking
LongTermParking
EmployeeParking
BicycleParking
BikeShare

User
MountainMetro
Bustang/Greyhound
KissnRide,Shuttles

Existing

Proposed

8*
0
0
0
0
8(4racks)
0

10
5
4
0
6
12
10

*3additionalbusspacesonͲstreet

Proposed site programming for a new transit center.

indoor facility. Outdoor bicycle parking should accommodate a
minimum of 12 bicycles; if using standard ‘inverted U’ racks or
similar, each rack will accommodate two bikes. Racks should be
located outside of primary pedestrian circula on pathways, and
should be located to promote passive surveillance from patrons
inside the transit building, on the pla orm, or both. In order to
emphasize the transit center’s mul -modal focus, it is preferred
that bicycle racks be integrated into the overall site plan, rather
than simply included in the streetscape adjacent to the transit
facility.

first/last mile connec on to bus service. These services might
include private shu le vans, taxi or similar models. Like Kiss-nRide, these service can be accommodated on- or oﬀ-street. A
minimum of 4 spaces is desired.

The site plan should also reserve an appropriately-sized
space for bike share docks. Future bike-share sta ons will
be sized by system planners, but for conceptual site layout,
it is recommended that the new sta on include space for a
minimum of 10 docks. In order to enhance intui ve wayfinding,
it is preferred but not required that the bikeshare area be
adjacent to the bike parking area.

Long-Term Parking: Staﬀ, Vendors and Park n Ride
In order to accommodate supervisors, custodians, security
and other on-site personal who will have a need to be at the
transit sta on for an extended period of me, a minimum of six
staﬀ parking spaces are desired. This number does not include
parking for any on-site vendor staﬀ, such as a barista staﬃng an
internal coﬀee shop; it is assumed that this person or persons,
like any other person commu ng downtown for their job, will
need to make accommoda ons for their own parking.

Short-Term Parking: Kiss-n-Ride, Shu les, Taxis
The transit sta on should include a designated area for patron
pick-up and drop-oﬀ, o en called Kiss-n-Ride. This func on can
be accommodated via a designated oﬀ-street area, or by signed
on-street spaces. On-street spaces are typically signed for 15- to
30-minute parking only. A minimum of 4 spaces are desired.
This number includes the one dedicated space requested by
Greyhound for package customers.
The facility should also provide flexibility for small-scale private
transporta on opera ons which may provide synergy and

The facility will not provide dedicated service or delivery
parking. While service func ons will be accounted for in
the layout of the transit building, these func ons should be
managed by restric ng delivery and service hours as necessary
to mi gate conflict with transit services.

The site does not include park-n-ride spaces for long term
parking. Depending upon the chosen site, regional passengers
desiring this service may park in one of the many parking
structures distributed throughout the downtown core.
Although car rental was considered for possible inclusion in the
site and building program, it was determined that this func on
is not desired at the new transit center.
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BUILDING PROGRAM

Community Room
There is a desire to provide a public mee ng space; this space
would be diﬀerent than the wai ng area, and does not have to
be located on the ground floor. Mee ngs and func ons would
not have to relate directly to transit or transporta on; rather, it
is the inten on to provide this space as a community resource.

In addi on to standard wai ng, informa on, security and
restroom facili es, a variety of community-oriented uses and
ameni es were considered for inclusion in the transit center
building. Key components of the building program are described
below. Ideal sizing for each program element is shown in the
accompanying matrix.

Food Service
Ini al programming iden fied a desire to have dining op ons
with full kitchen facili es. This programming element would
include a ‘front of house’ area with counter service and café
sea ng, as well as ‘back of house’ area for hot and cold food
prepara on and storage. Because this space is an cipated
to be leased to a concessionaire, the kitchen would not be
available for use by other par es. Any catering for events in the
community room would need to be prepared oﬀ-site.

Wai ng
The exis ng downtown transit sta on oﬀers an approximately
1900 SF wai ng area; the area is configured with 64 seats and
can accommodate addi onal standing patrons.
A significantly larger wai ng area is desired. Assuming a capacity
of 80 patrons at 40 SF per person, the wai ng area would be
approximately 3200 SF.

ADMIN

PARKING STRUCTURE
WOMEN

LOBBY
2120 SF

IT

TERMINAL
16,825 SF

SIDEWALK

SEATING

SEATING

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS

BUS ENTRY

JANITORIAL

SECURITY

VMS

MEN

VMS

BUS ENTRY

PKG
ELEV.

SEATING

SEATING

SIDEWALK

BUS

BUS

Layout and approximate square footages of exis ng transit center.
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Restrooms
Stakeholders expressed a desire for restroom facili es that
are accessible from both indoors (wai ng area) and outdoors
(transit pla orm). Many transit facili es achieve this dual-access
by providing two sets of bathrooms that are clustered back-toback; this layout consolidates u li es, but maintains the ability
to have exterior restrooms available when the transit building
itself is closed. A family restroom will also be provided inside
the building.
A dedicated, mul -person driver restroom will also be provided,
in order to prevent long wait mes and poten al bus delays
from bathroom ‘rushes.’
Indoor bike storage
Stakeholders are interested in evalua ng poten al for Indoor
bike storage, o en called a bike hub. Such facili es typically
employ a self-service, two-level racking system to maximize
eﬃciency. Although patrons are s ll expected to lock their
individual bikes, such facili es provide weather-sheltered
storage with a higher degree of passive surveillance from
building users. Access is o en controlled in some way, such as
by a passcard that must be obtained in advance. Stakeholders
prefer a simple storage facili es with no locker or shower
facili es, in order to minimize maintenance.

Informa on/Security
Transit Informa on and Security will share a single space,
an cipated to accommodate one customer service person and
up to two security staﬀ. In-person informa on will be available
during building open hours; security personnel will staﬀ the site
24 hours a day.
Back of House spaces
Addi onal space will be provided for and IT/Server room,
mechanical room, storage, and custodial closet.
Auxiliary Building Program
One of the sites, Site 17 Pueblo Avenue, would configure
the bus facility across two blocks. In this case, it is likely that
local buses will use one block and regional buses (Bustang
and Greyhound) use another block. In this case, it may be
necessary to consider a second, auxiliary transit center that
would provide basic patron ameni es on the second block. A
minimum building program for this auxiliary structure would
include wai ng area (approximately 60 persons), cket counter,
cash oﬃce, package and baggage storage (Greyhound-specific),
restrooms, custodial closet, and an IT room. Es mated square
footage, detailed in the matrix below, would be approximately
1600 SF.
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Existing
Downtown Transit Station
Building Program
SF
Main Transit Station
1916
Waiting
n/a
Community Room
n/a
Food Service
106
Restroom, Womens
n/a
Restroom, Womens (platform entry)
90
Restroom, Men
n/a
Restroom, Men (platform entry)
n/a
Restroom, Family
n/a
Nursing Room/Area
n/a
Bike Storage
204
Information/Security
n/a
Operators' Day Room
n/a
Operators' Unisex Restroom
190
IT/Server
n/a
Mechanical/Electrical
110
Custodial/Storage
2616
TOTAL
Auxiliary Transit Kiosk (needed for Site 17 only)
n/a
Waiting
n/a
Ticket Counter
n/a
Restroom, Womens
n/a
Restroom, Men
n/a
Package and Luggage Storage
n/a
Cash Office
n/a
IT/Server
n/a
Custodial/Storage
n/a
TOTAL
Dra program for the Transit Center building.
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Proposed
SF
3200
1750
800
360
360
360
360
80
50
400
192
120
120
120
600
100
8972
600
70
300
300
180
48
48
48
1594

Notes
80 seated, 100+ total
70 people
600 SF + 200 SF back of house/food prep
5 stalls
5 stalls
3 stalls, 3 urinals
3 stalls, 3 urinals
lockable
lockable

add'l 240 SF needed for stairs, elevator if 2-story structure

60 people

02
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PROCESS
Site evalua on followed a three-level process, with each level
becoming more detailed and specific. Sites were assessed
using three broad categories of criteria: func onal, land use &
community, and implementa on.
All three levels of evalua on used the most current map
and data informa on available from the City and the County
Assessor’s on-line database, but no survey was performed as
part of this study. Some measure of known discrepancy does
exis ng in the City and County data, and for this reason the
right-of-way boundaries and poten al parcel impacts iden fied
in this document are considered broad, conceptual assessments
only. Similarly, property costs are es mates only, based on 2016
market values listed on the County Assessor’s website.

INITIAL SITE IDENTIFICATION
Approximately 72 blocks fall within the study area, including
a number of larger parcels on the west side of the downtown
area. From this area, the project iden fied an ini al slate of 29
sites to be evaluated with Level 1 criteria. To be included in this
ini al level of analysis, sites had to meet two requirements:
•

Minimum size: Sites must be a half block in size, minimum,
to accommodate the same number of bays as the current
facility but with independent movement.

•

Exis ng uses: sites must have limited ver cal
improvements. Vacant lots, surface parking, or sites with a
small number of low-rise buildings were considered. Blocks
with complete coverage by structures, high-rise buildings,
high-value buildings or historically significant buildings (that
could not be reused) were not considered.

LEVEL 1 EVALUATION
Level 1 used a simple pass/fail analysis, and any site that
failed one or more of the criteria was eliminated from further
considera on. This level of analysis was meant to quickly and
eﬃciently eliminate any sites with poten al ‘fatal flaws’ that
could significantly delay the design, approval and construc on
process, so that the project could focus on more promising
sites. The project scope did not limit the number of sites to be
evaluated at Level 1.
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LEVEL 2 EVALUATION
Level 2 evalua on used compara ve criteria that rated sites
rela ve to each other. Criteria were not weighted, and every
eﬀort was made to combine criteria that were asking only
slightly diﬀerent version of the same essen al ques on,
to ensure that one par cular site aspect did not become
inadvertently weighted due to mul ple versions of the same
ques on.
At this level, criteria focused not on the ques on “Does this site
provide ‘X’?”, but rather “Does this site provide ‘X’ be er or
worse than the other sites?” Use of this compara ve approach
provided a meaningful metric that ranked sites rela ve to each
other, rather than against an arbitrary ‘ideal’ site. In order to
maximize project funding, the project scope limited Level 2
evalua on to five sites.

LEVEL 3 EVALUATION
Level 3 evalua on created concept-level layouts and rough
order of magnitude (ROM) cost es mates for each of the final
group of sites under considera on. These site plans iden fied
opportuni es and challenges of each site at the parcel level, and
evaluated the pros and cons of diﬀerent facility configura ons
rela ve to bus access, adjacent roadway volumes and exis ng
and poten al land uses. Each plan iden fied the maximum
number of bus bays and evaluated poten al bus rou ng and
eﬃciency. Level 3 evalua on was limited by project scope to
three sites.

FINAL SITE SELECTION
At the conclusion of Level 3 analysis, the City of Colorado
Springs convened a Mayor-appointed Transit Center
Reloca on Steering Commi ee (TCRSC) to make a final site
recommenda on. The Steering Commi ee was comprised of
nine community stakeholders, two City Council members and
seven City and County staﬀ. The group met four mes between
February and May of 2017, ranked the three final sites in order
of preference, and presented their recommenda on to the
mayor and City Council, at which me it was oﬃcially adopted.
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CRITERIA
Criteria were established in collabora on with the TAG and
SWAG, and reflect both na onal ‘best prac ce’ considera ons in
loca ng a mul -modal transit center as well as concerns related
to the specific downtown Colorado Springs context. In some
cases, a par cular criterion may not apply to the sites under
considera on, or there may be no appreciable diﬀerence in
how the sites compare to each other in that area. An example
of such a criterion is Level 2, Criterion 21, which asks if a site
would have dispropor onate nega ve impact on minority or
low income popula ons (o en termed ‘environmental jus ce’
neighborhoods). Federal records show that the no por on of
the downtown area is considered an environmental jus ce area.
However, the criterion is retained in order to document that the
study did consider these concerns.

6.
7.

Does the site *not* preclude reasonable walking access to
likely future commuter rail alignments?
Is the site free of any known, sensi ve resources?
(drainageway, endangered species)

Land Use & Community
Given the poli cal sensi vity of previous studies, this group
of criteria seeks to flag any known issues related to policy,
community support and urban design integra on. Due to the
large number of sites at this early level of evalua on, this level
of evalua on relied largely on stakeholder input from the
Technical Advisory Group (TAG) and Stakeholder Working Group
(SWAG).
8.

It is also important to note that in many cases, the evalua on
of a par cular issue changed as the process moved forward and
more informa on became available or more detailed research
produced a more thorough understanding of the topic. Such
changes are a natural part of the evalua on process, and should
not be considered contradic ons but instead an evolu on of
analysis.

LEVEL 1 CRITERIA
Func onal
This group of criteria looks at site size, poten al circula on to
and within the site, mul -modal connec vity to downtown
des na ons, and environmental issues. A key point of
stakeholder discussion was rail access, and whether adjacency
and proximity to exis ng rail corridors (and thus poten al future
commuter rail) should be a considered a base requirement,
or simply an extra advantage of any given site. Given the
uncertainty of future rail—it could happen in 20 years or not at
all, and it could run with a current rail corridor or in a diﬀerent
loca on altogether—it was decided that the transit sta on
should not preclude access to an exis ng corridor, but it must
not necessarily be located on or close to exis ng rail.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Is the site a minimum ½ block in size?
Does the site oﬀer an eﬃcient configura on for bus
circula on?
Does the site have suﬃcient, separate ingress and egress
for buses?
Is the site located within the project boundary?
Is the site fully accessible by pedestrians, or can exis ng
gaps in the pedestrian system be easily addressed?

Are adjacent owners amenable to or natural regarding a
transit center on the site (if disposi on known)?
9. Does the site have suﬃcient space to incorporate enhanced
customer service ameni es and create a 21st-century
transit center?
10. Would a transit sta on site align with or promote
downtown goals for the site and adjacent area, as iden fied
in exis ng, adopted plans?
11. Would a transit sta on integrate with adjacent land uses,
exis ng or planned?
Implementa on
This set of criteria looks for any issues related to land acquisi on
or lease, site prepara on or cost that could make it diﬃcult
to design and construct a new transit center within the City’s
current economic parameters.
12. Is the site available, either currently for sale or long term
lease, or is the owner likely to be open to sale or lease? (if
informa on known)
13. Is the site free of any known ownership or use
characteris cs such as federal ownership or 4F designa on
that would make acquisi on unlikely, diﬃcult, or lengthy?
14. Can the site be developed without the reloca on of any
major trunk u li es?
15. Is the site free of any known characteris cs, such as steep
topography, that could significantly increase development
costs?
16. Is the site free of any known factors that would preclude it
from eligibility for federal funding?
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LEVEL 2 CRITERIA
Func onal
At this second level of analysis, func onal criteria looked
more cri cally at how well the site could provide independent
movement for buses, and separate buses from other modes
such as shu les, bicycles and pedestrians. It considered how
patrons would move between the transit center and their
des na ons.
1.

What level of flexibility can the site provide rela ve to its
size? Larger sites can provide addi onal flexibility for local
and regional transit, addi onal mobility op ons such as
shu les and car share, new joint use structures, kiss-n-ride,
and community ameni es.
2. How likely is adjacent traﬃc to hamper or cause significant
delays to bus access?
3. Can the site provide independent circula on for all buses?
4. How eﬃcient would bus rou ng be, rela ve to exis ng lines
and service pa erns?
5. How eﬃcient are bus turning movements into and out of
the site (full right- and full le -turn movement preferred on
all sides)?
6. Does or could the site provide a signalized intersec on at
ingress, egress or both?
7. Bicycle Access: How close is the site to an urban or
neighborhood greenway, as iden fied in the Downtown
Master Plan?
8. Pedestrian Access and Events: How close is the site to
pedestrian-oriented corridors or routes, such as Signature
Streets, Pedestrian Priority Streets or Special Purpose
Streets, as designated in the Downtown Master Plan?
9. How close is the site to downtown des na ons, including
major employment centers, cultural and spor ng venues,
shopping and other a rac ons?
10. How likely is the site’s rela onship to employment,
residen al, entertainment and visitor a rac ons to
promote increased ridership?
11. How easy is vehicular access to and from regional highways
and local arterial roadways, to provide connec ons for
shu les, buses or other private or regional transporta on?
Land Use & Community
These criteria dig deeper into local policy such as zoning and
historic designa on, and consider how well the site is likely
to func on related to personal safety and security of physical
property. These criteria also consider how well a new transit
sta on might work as a catalyst to future development or
neighborhood enhancement around a par cular site.
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12. Is a transit sta on allowed under the site’s current zoning?
13. Is the site free of aesthe c or func onal overlays and
restric ons, such as a historic district?
14. If studied previously, how suppor ve was the community,
stakeholders and/or property owners? (i.e., not eliminated
for lack of support, or for opposi on)
15. Considering exis ng uses and structures to remain, what
is the site’s poten al for passive surveillance/’eyes on the
sta on’?
16. Is the crime rate in the area surrounding the site higher,
lower or the same as downtown?
17. How close is the site to a structure or use with (a) higherthan-average use by vulnerable users (children or elderly)
or (b) elevated levels or ‘pulses’ of pedestrian and/or
bicycle traﬃc?
18. What level of posi ve, aesthe c impact would a transit
sta on in this loca on provide to the adjacent, exis ng
development?
19. How close is the site to a structure or use with a higherthan-average use by transit-dependent or transit-friendly
popula ons, such as high school or college students, elderly
or low-income individuals?
Implementa on
Level 2 criteria focus on hard and so costs associated with each
site, including demoli on, business reloca on and property
value.
20. Would the site require demoli on or displacement of any
exis ng use with higher-than-average reloca on costs, such
as specialized mechanical equipment?
21. Would development of the site as a transit center avoid
placing dispropor onately high and adverse impact on
minority or low income popula ons (environmental
jus ce)?
22. Is the property owner(s) amenable to sale, long-term lease
or poten al joint development? If responses are mixed, can
the site be configured to work with only willing owners’
property?
23. How much demoli on of exis ng structures, if any, would
be required?
24. What is the likely, (compara ve), order of magnitude cost of
property acquisi on of land and exis ng improvements?
25. Does the site include any publicly owned land that could be
used to fulfill the local match required by federal funding
sources?
26. What is the likely (compara ve), order of magnitude cost of
sta on construc on, excluding demoli on?
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LEVEL 3 CRITERIA

FINAL SITE RECOMMENDATION CRITERIA

Instead of a matrix-based criteria, as used in the preceding two
levels of analysis, this final level of technical analysis focused on
the physical context of each site. Level 3 analyses noted specific
opportuni es and challenges related to:
• Property acquisi on/Lease
• Out parcels
• Development opportunity
• General feedback (TAG and SWAG input)
• Site topography
• Other site features (alleys, adjacent roadway medians)

The TCRSC agreed upon three essen al success factors for a
new transit center, and evaluated each of the three finalist site
against these factors:
1. Alignment: The new transit center must align with and
support the City’s commitment to economic development
and revitaliza on. The transit center should align with and
support October 2016 Experience Downtown Master Plan
and the City’s southwest downtown redevelopment goals.
2. Design: The new transit center must complement the City’s
urban design vision with smart design and true mul modal
transporta on capability. While site loca on is important
to riders, the transit center’s design must s mulate
economic growth, mixed-use development, public-private
partnerships, and convey the aspira ons of a growing,
forward-thinking city.
3. Access: The center must ensure access for all: occasional
riders, commuters, all-purpose riders and visitors.

Level 3 analysis then explored poten al configura ons for
each site, crea ng up to 5 alternate layouts that could meet
the site and building programming established in early project
discussions. Specific considera on was given to the following
elements:
• Bus bays and rou ng
• Kiss n Ride, shu le/taxi
• Parking
• Development opportunity
• City engineering feedback
Level 3 concluded by oﬀering recommenda ons for the
preferred configura on on each of the three sites.
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PUBLIC OUTREACH
Obtaining public input throughout the Mountain Metropolitan
Downtown Sta on Study was considered vital to the success
of the planning eﬀort. The public involvement strategy was
specifically designed to support the technical evalua on at key
milestones, as well as reach the diverse popula on within the
study area.

LEVEL 1

KICKOFF

Open House #1
A community-wide open house was held to introduce the
project to the broader community, share dra results of Level
1 analysis and gather feedback on poten al sites for the new
sta on. Approximately 30 community members a ended the
mee ng, which was promoted through a number of mediums:

Focus Groups
Six focus groups represen ng local developers, transporta on,
economic development, social services, first responders and
community service organiza ons were conducted at kickoﬀ to
gauge awareness of the need for a new sta on and refine the
communica ons approach needed to reach key stakeholders.

Technical and Stakeholder Advisory Groups
The TAG and SWAG met for a second me to review and
provide input on dra results of Level 1 analysis. Working group
members’ input was incorporated into the presenta on of
community open house materials and site considera ons.

1.
Technical Advisory Group (TAG)
The project team conducted three TAG mee ngs at key
study milestones. These mee ngs were comprised of staﬀ
represen ng city and local government agencies and other key
ins tu ons in the study area. These mee ngs were conducted
to present study findings, gather data and informa on to
further the analysis, and solicit input and reac ons to project
team recommenda ons.

2.
3.
4.

Media Advisory: Issued prior to the mee ng sharing
high-level informa on about the study and encouraging
par cipa on at the open house
Email Blasts: Sent through the Mountain Metro Transit
distribu on list and to TAG and SWAG members
Social Media: Mee ng informa on was shared on the
Mountain Metro Transit Facebook and Twi er pages
Website: All mee ng materials were posted to the study
website, including event flyer, sta on boards and digital
comment form
Canvassing: Mee ng flyers were distributed on Mountain
Metro Transit buses and at local transit ac vity centers,
including the current sta on
Partner Networks: Mee ng promo on was supported by
SWAG and TAG members, who distributed flyers to their
networks

Stakeholder Working Advisory Group (SWAG)
The project team conducted three SWAG mee ngs at key study
milestones. These mee ngs convened representa ves from
business, community and civic organiza ons in the Pikes Peak
region. SWAG members provided input on exis ng condi ons,
study goals and outcomes.

5.

Study Website
An informa onal website, h ps://coloradosprings.gov/
MetroSta on, was created during kickoﬀ to generate study
awareness, share mee ng materials and gather community
input throughout the study process.

LEVEL 2
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6.

One-on-One Property Owner Outreach
The project team engaged property owners of sites which
passed Level 1 Screening to provide study informa on, answer
ques ons and explore the feasibility of site use for the new
sta on.
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LEVEL 3
Technical and Stakeholder Advisory Groups
The TAG and SWAG met for a third me to review Level 2 results
and provide feedback on the three sites iden fied for Level 3
analysis. Their input was integrated into the presenta on of
open house materials and overall site considera ons.
Open House #2
A second community-wide open house was held to share study
progress, including Level 2 study results, ini al sites iden fied
for Level 3 analysis, and gather feedback on poten al sites and
building programming priori es. Approximately 30 community
members a ended the mee ng, which was promoted through a
number of communica ons channels:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Adver sing: Print and digital adver sement for the mee ng
in the Colorado Springs Gaze e
Media Advisory: Issued prior to the mee ng sharing
high-level informa on about the study and encouraging
par cipa on at the open house
Email Blasts: Sent through the Mountain Metro Transit
distribu on list and to TAG and SWAG members
Social Media: Mee ng informa on was shared on the
Mountain Metro Transit Facebook and Twi er pages
Website: All mee ng materials were posted to the study
website, including event flyer, sta on boards and digital
comment form
Canvassing: Mee ng flyers were distributed on Mountain
Metro Transit buses and at local transit ac vity centers,
including the current sta on
Partner Networks: Mee ng promo on was supported by
SWAG and TAG members, who distributed flyers to their
networks
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Level 1
Evaluation

Downtown Transit Sta on Reloca on Study

PASS/FAIL EVALUATION
OVERVIEW

‘PASS’ SITES

As noted in the preceding chapter, approximately 72 blocks fall
within the study area, including a number of larger parcels on
the west side of the downtown area. From this area, the project
iden fied an ini al slate of 29 sites to be evaluated with Level 1
criteria. These sites had to be a minimum half-block in size, and
with a low to medium amount of exis ng structures compared
to the rest of the downtown area. The map on the facing page
shows the ini al 29 sites.

The following sites received ‘pass’ scores for all Level 1 criteria
and were considered for Level 2 evalua on.

Of the 29 sites, 12 sites passed and were considered for Level 2
evalua on. A matrix showing the Level 1 criteria evalua on for
each site is included in the appendix of this document.

Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on.

Site 1
Descrip on: This 3/4-block site is under single ownership,
and is currently used as surface parking for the adjacent First
Presbyterian Church. It also provides free downtown parking
when not used by the church.

Site 2
Descrip on: This half-block site is owned by a single en ty and
is currently used as a surface parking. A fee is charged. The site
is adjacent to Nevada Avenue, Mountain Metro’s high frequency
service corridor. This site was iden fied as the preferred site in
the 1998 study, but was later rejected because it was sold to a
developer.
Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on. Stakeholders noted the
poten al for synergis c uses, such as a food hall, related to the
adjacent municipal auditorium.
Site 3
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners. Current
uses include a law oﬃce, a larger stand-alone retail store and
surface parking for the adjacent First Bap st Church.
Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on.
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Level 1 Evalua on Sites: 11 of the 29 sites received a ‘pass’ and were eligible to be moved to Level 2 Evalua on.
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Site 5
Descrip on: This approximately 2-acre site is under single
ownership, and is home to the historic Denver and Rio Grande
Depot. Current uses include a restaurant, in the historic depot,
and a variety of oﬃce uses, in the adjacent 2-story building. This
site was evaluated in the 2005 study, but plans did not move
forward due to a lack of community consensus.

Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on. The Technical Advisory
Commi ee (TAG) noted that the surface parking lot in the
northeastern por on of the site is cri cal, according to the
owner, to the ability to procure tenants for the building on the
adjacent block. TAG suggested that this parcel be retained as an
‘L’ site, excluding the northeast corner.

Evalua on: This site has a number of challenges, but was
passed to Level 2 due to its proximity to rail and the presence
of an owner open to sale. Challenges include narrow parcel
depth with li le room for addi onal modes or urban design
enhancements. The historic nature of the building also
represents an unknown risk factor, rela ve to the cost of
remodeling into a transit facility. It may be possible to extend
the site south under the roadway (public right-of-way, which
could count toward federal match requirements.

Site 12
Descrip on: Originally considered as a half-block, this site was
enlarged to 3/4-block based on stakeholder input (see notes
below). This site has mul ple owners, and is adjacent to Nevada
Avenue, Mountain Metro’s high frequency service corridor.

Site 7
Descrip on: This City-owned site is currently used as surface
parking for adjacent uses. The site also oﬀers adjacency to the
exis ng rail corridor.
Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on. Although pedestrian access
may be challenging, the site is immediately north of the new
pedestrian bridge to be built as part of the Olympic Museum.
This site has environmental contamina on issues which may
prove a significant issue and require further inves ga on.
Site 8
Descrip on: Originally evaluated as a full-block site but reduced
to an approximately 3/4-block site (see notes below), this site
has mul ple owners. The site was recommended in both the
2001 and 2003 studies, but did not move forward due to a
failure to reach purchase price. The site has an approximately
10-foot grade change falling to the west, which may provide
poten al to create a ‘walk-out’, or par ally underground transit
facility. The site is adjacent to but would not provide bus access
from Colorado Ave, due to grade change. The site also oﬀers
proximity, though not direct adjacency, to the exis ng rail
corridor.

Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on. TAG suggested that this site
be enlarged to an ‘L’ configura on, in order to provide frontage
on Nevada; SWAG supported this sugges on.
Site 17
Descrip on: This site represents the Pueblo Ave right-of-way,
spanning two blocks. The roadway is a public through-street
with free surface parking. This site was recommended in the
1998 and 2000 studies, but was later rejected due to a lack of
adjacent owner support.
Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on. The right-of-way is publicly
owned. Unlike prior studies of this site, however, the desire to
create a full mul -modal, amenity rich sta on would require
the use of both blocks of Pueblo, as well as some acquisi on of
private property for the sta on building itself. TAG supported
this site, but raised concerns about pedestrian circula on and
safety at the Cos lla/Cimarron intersec on. The site’s large
amount of public right-of-way could count toward federal match
requirements.
Site 18
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners, and is
adjacent to Cimarron Street, which provides direct on/oﬀ access
to Interstate 25. The site oﬀers proximity, though not direct
adjacency, to the exis ng rail corridor.
Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on.
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Site 19
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners, and is
adjacent to Cimarron Street, which provides direct on/oﬀ access
to Interstate 25. Although one of the owners is a public en ty,
this owner is likely to expect full market value and thus not
confer any advantage.
Evalua on: This site passed all Level 1 criteria and was
considered for Level 2 evalua on.
Site 29
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners. The
western por on is a paved but unused surface parking lot
that has fallen into disrepair, and the eastern por on is an
unimproved (vegetated) vacant lot.
Evalua on: This new site was sugges on by the TAG, an addi on
supported by the SWAG. This site passed all Level 1 criteria and
was considered for Level 2 evalua on. The site oﬀers adjacency
to the Nevada Ave high-frequency bus corridor, and is proximate
to both exis ng and proposed/future downtown nodes. The site
is directly across from a public parking structure, which could
oﬀer park-n-ride capacity for regional bus users.

‘FAIL’ SITES
The following sites failed Level 1 evalua on for a variety of
reasons, as detailed below. These sites were not moved forward
to Level 2 evalua on.
During this ini al level of evalua on, the design team noted a
small number of site clusters owned by single en es. Although
owner contact was not originally intended to be part of Level 1
evalua on, these owners were contacted to determine whether
the sites in ques on might be part of a larger development plan,
whether formal or informal. Based on response to this outreach,
these cluster sites were generally eliminated from considera on
due to low likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 4
Descrip on:
This approximately 3-acre site has mul ple owners and is
home to a variety of warehousing uses as well as the City traﬃc
control center. The site can be accessed from Colorado Ave, or
from the parcels on the south side of Colorado.

Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on on two counts.
The site’s isolated loca on on the west side of the exis ng rail
tracks, depressed eleva on rela ve to Colorado Avenue, and
single point, ramped access from Cimino Drive make both bus
and pedestrian access extremely diﬃcult.
Site 6
Descrip on: This half-block site is under single ownership, and is
currently used as a fee-paid surface parking lot.
Evalua on: The site failed Level 1 evalua on due to diﬃcult
circula on (Cascade Street median, Pikes Peak median). In
addi on, this site is unlikely to be available for purchase or
lease.
Site 9
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners. It was
recommended in the in the 1998 study but ul mately did not
move forward due to cost and poli cal considera ons.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on for a combina on
of visibility and func onal reasons. The nature of exis ng
buildings north and south of the site would limit the site’s
visibility, and make it diﬃcult for the transit sta on to enhance
the image of the Mountain Metro system. The narrow alley
running southwest of the site would limit site circula on, as
would the median divided nature of Cascade Avenue to the
east. Finally, the high Floor-Area-Ra o (FAR) of the adjacent
building to the north, for which Site 9 currently provides surface
parking, would make parking replacement diﬃcult.
Site 10
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners, and is
currently used for a variety of surface parking and commercial
endeavors.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 criteria for low likelihood of
property acquisi on. The property is slated for a significant
residen al development project.
Site 11
Descrip on: This full-block site is under single ownership, and
was considered in the 2003 study, although another site was
ul mately recommended.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
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Site 13
Descrip on: This approximately 2.5-acre site is under single
ownership. It oﬀers adjacency to the exis ng rail line as well as
Colorado Ave, which provides direct on/oﬀ access to I-25.

Site 20
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners, and is
adjacent to Cimarron Street, which provides direct on/oﬀ access
to Interstate 25.

Evalua on: Similar to Sites 4 and 7, this site failed Level 1
evalua on due to its isolated loca on on the west side of the
exis ng railroad tracks and extremely limited access for both
pedestrians and buses. Site size and shape is also ques onable
for eﬃcient bus access and circula on. Although not finalized
at the me of Level 1 Evalua on, this site is also intended to be
part of a land swap between the City and a private developer,
as discussed at a City Council mee ng during the course of the
study.

Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 criteria for low likelihood of
property acquisi on, as it is slated for a significant residen al
development project.

Site 14
Descrip on: This approximately 5.5-acre site is under single
ownership. It oﬀers adjacency to the exis ng rail line as well
as Colorado Ave, although the la er is elevated along the
parcel boundary. This site was considered in the 2003, but was
ul mately not recommended; a por on of the property was
evaluated again and recommended in the 2009 study, but did
not move forward due to a lack of community support.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 15
Descrip on: This full-block site has mul ple owners and is
currently used for a variety of warehousing/light industrial
ac vi es. The site oﬀers proximity, though not direct adjacency,
to the exis ng rail corridor.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 16
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners and is
currently used for a mix of warehousing/light industrial and
surface parking.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
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Site 21
Descrip on: This full-block site has mul ple owners and
currently houses both commercial and warehouse uses. The site
oﬀers adjacency to the exis ng rail corridor.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 22
Descrip on: This full-block site is currently vacant and under
single ownership. Previous warehouse/light industrial structure
were demolished in the late 2000’s.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 23
Descrip on: This full-block site has mul ple owners. Individual
parcel uses include a gas sta on, auto-oriented service, vacant
land, retail and oﬃce.
Evalua on: Although this site passed all Level 1 criteria, the TAG
felt that there could be acquisi on problems with the southern
por on of the site, and suggested that the shape of the site be
changed to full-block width, but shortened at the south. The
SWAG felt that this site was too far from exis ng downtown to
be considered. Given these mixed stakeholder reviews, plus the
site’s loca on south of Cimarron making it an outlier site, the
site was eliminated from further considera on.
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Site 24
Descrip on: This full-block site has mul ple owners and
currently houses both warehouse/light industrial and surface
parking uses. The site oﬀers adjacency to the exis ng rail
corridor.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 25
Descrip on: This 3/4-block site has mul ple owners, and is
currently a mix of commercial uses, surface parking and a
vacant lot.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 evalua on due to low
likelihood of acquisi on or lease.
Site 26
Descrip on: The blocks in this area are smaller than those in
other parts of downtown, making this half-block site a ght
squeeze rela ve to the minimum size established for evalua on.

ADDITIONAL SITES PROPOSED BUT NOT EVALUATED
In reviewing the sites described in the preceding sec on, several
addi onal sites were suggested by the Technical Advisory Group
(TAG) and Stakeholder Working Advisory Group (SWAG). One of
those sites, Site 29, was evaluated with Level 1 criteria. Another
site was also suggested, but upon further discussion, the
proposing group concluded that the site did not merit further
study for the reasons detailed below.
Southwest Quadrant of Cimarron & Conejos
Descrip on: This approximately 32-acre site is owned by
the City of Colorado Springs and is currently occupied by
a substan al substa on and related u lity uses. The site is
adjacent to both the exis ng rail corridor and the Pikes Peak
Greenway and trail corridor.
Evalua on: This site was proposed at the SWAG. It was noted,
however, that the meframe for decommission, clean-up, and
redevelopment of exis ng use does not align with Mountain
Metro’s me frame for development of a new intermodal
sta on. This site was not added to considera on.

Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 criteria for low likelihood of
property acquisi on. The property is slated for a significant
residen al development project.
Site 27
Descrip on: This approximately 1.8-acre site is immediately
adjacent to a rail spur on the east side of town. The property
has mul ple owners and is currently dominated by autooriented and warehousing/light industrial uses.
Evalua on: This site failed Level 1 criteria due to access and size
concerns. The combina on of an ‘L’ access (due to rail spur) and
the site’s slightly small size took this site out of considera on.
Site 28
Descrip on: This half-block site has mul ple owners. The
western por on is a paved but unused surface parking lot
that has fallen into disrepair, and the eastern por on is an
unimproved (vegetated) vacant lot.
Evalua on: This site ini ally passed all Level 1 criteria. TAG
noted, however, that development plans are in place for this
site. SWAG felt that this site was too far from exis ng and
future ac vity. This site was eliminated.
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LEVEL 1 SUMMARY
ELIGIBLE SITES
Twelve of the original 29 sites passed all Level 1 criteria and
were considered for Level 2 evalua on.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site 1
Site 2
Site 3
Site 5
Site 7
Site 8

•
•
•
•
•
•

Site 12
Site 17
Site 18
Site 19
Site 23
Site 29

In order to maximize project eﬃciency, project scope limited
Level 2 evalua on to five sites. The consultant team used
input from the public mee ng as well as addi onal, emerging
informa on to select the five most promising sites to be
ranked against each other in Level 2. The following sites were
eliminated from considera on for the following reasons:
•

•

•

•
•

Site 2: The owner of this site also owns the majority of Site
12, and indicated a greater openness to discussing transit
center poten al on Site 12.
Site 5: Compared to other ‘pass’ sites, this site posed more
challenges in terms of eleva on and programming, and was
eliminated.
Site 7: Needing to reduce the number of sites and given
other promising sites, City staﬀ decided to eliminate
this site based on the previously men oned, unresolved
environmental issues.
Sites 18, 19 and 23: public feedback indicated that a site
closer to the heart of downtown was preferred.
Site 29: This site oﬀered very similar pros and cons as site
12, but was smaller in size. In order to maximize flexibility
and allow for more ameni es and poten al mixes use
development, this site was eliminated in favor of Site 12.

Site 1

SITES ADVANCED TO LEVEL 2
The final five sites moved forward for Level 2 compara ve
analysis were Sites 1, 3, 8, 12 and 17.

Site 3
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Site 8

Site 17 (north block)

Site 12

Site 17 (south block)
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COMPARATIVE EVALUATION
OVERVIEW
Five sites were moved from Level 1 to Level 2 evalua on.
Recognizing that the majority of sites recommended in previous
studies ul mately failed to move forward due to stakeholder or
owner objec on, members of the consultant team a empted
to contact owners of the five sites to be analyzed in Level 2
to understand their disposi on toward poten al sale, longterm lease or poten al joint development of the proper es in
ques on. These phone calls were conducted simultaneously
with other necessary research, such as zoning and traﬃc
analysis.
A matrix showing the Level 2 criteria evalua on for each site is
included in the appendix of this document.
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Level 2 EvaluaƟon Sites: 5 of the 11 Level 1 ‘pass’ sites were carried forward for further analysis.
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SITE EVALUATION
Site 1
This site’s leading strengths include its larger size and
configura on (a full ¾ block in a con guous ‘L’-shape), lack
of exis ng structures on the por on iden fied as a poten al
transit site, and proximity to exis ng downtown commercial
and retail nodes. The larger size would allow more flexibility
in transit opera ons, and provide poten al for greater patron
ameni es and complementary transit-focused development.
The site’s proximity to exis ng downtown ac vity would
promote a smooth transi on to a new facility in terms of bus
rou ng and exis ng patron pa erns.
The site’s most significant drawback, however, was also one of
proximity. As Colorado Springs’ second largest congrega on, the
adjacent First Presbyterian Church produces heavy pedestrian
ac vity during concentrated periods on evening and weekends;
this pa ern of concentrated pedestrian ac vity is also
produced, to a lesser degree, by the adjacent YMCA. Combined
with Mountain Metro’s current pulse opera ons, which have all
buses arriving and depar ng simultaneously, heavy mixing of
bus and pedestrian modes could pose an extremely challenging
safety condi on.
More significantly, however, this site is owned by a single en ty
which did not respond to the study’s outreach eﬀort. Lacking
other direc on, this non-responsiveness was interpreted as a
disinterest in discussing poten al transit development op ons.
This site ranked third (a e) in the compara ve analysis of the
five sites in Level 2.

This enƟre block of Site 1 is owned by a single enƟty. (top) The study
evaluated only the porƟon of the block used for surface parking.
(boƩom)
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Site 3
This site is proximate to the exis ng downtown transit center as
well as exis ng commercial and retail nodes, both advantages
for the same reasons described in Site 1. Approximately half of
the site is surface parking, with two low-rise structures on the
southern por on of the site.
The site has two significant disadvantages: size and adjacent
development. On the first count, it is the smallest site in Level
2 analysis, and would provide oﬀ-road berths for only local
Mountain Metro buses. Regional buses and addi onal modes
would need to use on-street spaces, making it diﬃcult to also
find space for kiss-n-ride, tax/shu les and staﬀ parking, other
elements of the program. The site’s small size would also
limit development to a simple transit center, with very li le
opportunity for complementary transit-suppor ve development
our ameni es.
The 7-story Century Link building occupies the southwestern
quadrant of the block, just west of the north-south alley
bisec ng the block. The building’s alley façade is en rely blank,
crea ng a visually hard edge to the poten al transit site. The
lack of windows and ac vity on this side of the building limits
the poten al for any passive surveillance to enhance site safety.
This site has three owners, as indicated in the accompanying
parcel map. The owner of the northern half of the site did not
respond to contact eﬀorts; the owner of the southeastern
parcel is poten al open to discussing joint development, and
the owner of the small southwestern parcel is not interested in
sale, lease or joint development.
This site ranked fi h in the compara ve analysis of the five sites
in Level 2.

Site 3 encompasses the eastern half of the block, and has three
owners (top). The blank building facade on the western side of the
alley raises aestheƟc and security concerns for a transit center on
this site. (boƩom)
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Site 8
This site is located within the proposed Southwest Urban
Renewal district, and oﬀers a strong rela onship to the future
Olympic Museum. It also oﬀers very close proximity to the
exis ng rail corridor, an advantage should future commuter
rail become a reality, as well as quick on-oﬀ access to I-25 for
regional transit operators. Another poten al feature of this site
is the approximately 10-foot grade drop between Sahwatch
and Sierra Madre Streets; although further study is required,
this topography could poten al allow a ‘tuck-under’, par ally
subterranean transit facility. Ideally, such a facility would feature
the transit facility at grade along Sierra Madre Street, with
commercial and retail uses at grade along Sahwatch Street.
Although an underground facility is assumed to be beyond
the poten al funding parameters of the current study, the
grade diﬀeren al of this site may make such an approach more
aﬀordable.
The site’s disadvantages include distance from exis ng
downtown des na ons, and limited access due to the elevated
posi on of Colorado Avenue.
The 3/4-block site is under the control of a single owner, who
is amenable to joint development. The northeastern quadrant
of the site has two owners; the owner of the smaller mid-block
parcel stated he would not sell unless the adjacent owner to
the east did so. The parcel to the east shares an owner with
and func ons as cri cal parking for the 2-story oﬃce building
directly across Sahwatch, so it is assumes that this northeastern
quadrant is not available. It is also important to note that the
block’s east-west alley provides the only vehicular access to the
northern, mid-block parcel, so that any development plan would
have to either maintain this access or purchase the property
due to loss of access.
This site ranked third (a e with Site 1) in the compara ve
analysis of the five sites in Level 2.
Site 8 is considered to be the approximately 3/4 of this block
controlled by a single owner (top). The site’s topography oﬀers both
advantages and disadvantage in terms of construc on and access.
(bo om)
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Site 12
Although further from both established downtown des na ons
and proposed future des na ons than the preceding three
sites, Site 12 oﬀers direct adjacency to Nevada Avenue,
Mountain Metro’s high-frequency service corridor. The site
also enjoys a direct axial rela onship to the Southwest Urban
Renewal District and the new Olympic Museum, oﬀering the
poten al to ‘bookend’ this investment area and provide an
eastern anchor to the pedestrian-focused enhancements slated
for Vermijo Avenue. Approximately ¾ of the block is controlled
by a single owner, who is open to joint-development and
complementary, transit-oriented uses. This parcel forms a ‘T’
shape, with access on all four surrounding streets as shown in
the accompanying diagram. Like Sites 1 and 8, the larger size of
this group of parcels could provide opportunity for addi onal
patron ameni es and mixed use development.
The site’s primary challenge is distance from the exis ng
downtown center. Three of the four corners of the block are not
considered part of the parcel; the southwest corner is a highquality historic building and should be preserved regardless
of owner or tenant. The owners of the northwestern and
northeastern parcels did not respond to contact.
This site ranked first in the compara ve analysis of the five sites
in Level 2.

Site 12 has a significant por on of consolidated ownership (top) as
well as a significant por on of surface parking (bo om).
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Site 17
This is the only publicly-owned site in the Level 2 evalua on,
a condi on which oﬀers a strong economic advantage. Funds
that would typically be allocated for land acquisi on or on-going
lease can instead be allocated toward capital construc on of the
transit facility itself, poten ally allowing for a more extensive
program with more patron and community ameni es. Secondly,
the use of public land can be counted toward the required local
match required from most federal funding source, another way
in which project costs can be controlled and patron-focused
ameni es maximized.
The site’s other strengths are very similar to those of Site
12: axial rela onship to the new Olympic museum and a
strong bookend to Vermijo St pedestrian and special event
improvements as well as adjacency to the Nevada Ave highfrequency service corridor. The site also oﬀers the most area for
bus bays of all five sites in Level 2, giving it the most flexibility
to accommodate local and regional buses, shu les and other
mul -modal op ons.
On the challenge side, the site is the furthest from exis ng
downtown commercial and retail nodes, par cularly the
southern block between Cos lla and Cimarron Streets.
Assuming the facility is constrained to exis ng public right-ofway, it would oﬀer li le opportunity for complementary mixed
use development, and is somewhat hidden in the interior of
both blocks, although the transit center itself would occupy a
prominent and highly-visible loca on on the corner of Vermijo
and Nevada. In addi on, best prac ces suggest that bus
boarding and aligh ng areas should be restricted to transit
vehicles only, and for this reason parcels with exis ng access
on Pueblo Ave would lose rear access to their parcels. There
is one parcel on each block with rear access only, sugges ng a
poten al need for limited property acquisi on with this site.
This site ranked second in the compara ve analysis of the five
sites in Level 2.

The north block of Site 17 and 12 owners (top), while the south
block has 7 owners (bo om). The public right-of-way is the
southwest to northeast diagonal through each block.
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LEVEL 2 SUMMARY
Summary
As emphasized in the descrip on of the 3-Level evalua on
process, Level 2 evalua on is both subjec ve and compara ve.
It is intended to ascertain how well the sites under
considera on could fulfill iden fied project goals, compared
to each other. Within this context, the maximum score a site
could obtain if it performed be er than all the other sites on
all criteria was 150 points. The top scoring site, Site 12, scored
110 points, significantly higher than other sites. The diﬀerence
among the next three sites, however, was not as pronounced,
with scores of 100 (Site 17), 99 and 99 (Sites 1 and 8).

Northern block of Site 17, looking southeast from the Vermijo/
Nevada intersec on

In selec ng the three sites to move forward into the final Level
3 evalua on, both ownership and owner disposi on were taken
into account. Both stakeholders and Mountain Metro felt it was
important to retain the one publicly-owned site, to ensure one
op on with a streamlined process forward in case acquisi on
or joint development nego a ons on other sites could not be
resolved. Between the two sites ed for third, Sites 1 and Site
8, one site had an enthusias c and interested owner (Site 8)
and the other had no owner response (Site 1). To maximize
likelihood of a successful project execu on, based on available
informa on, Site 8 was selected to move forward into Level 3.

Southern block of Site 17, looking southeast from the Cos lla/
Weber intersec on
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CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
OVERVIEW
Level 3 evalua on focused on the physical context of each site,
beginning with an analysis of site opportuni es and constraints.
Elements such as site topography, outparcels to be excluded
from considera on and exis ng access points were examined
on the block scale. Conceptual design then evaluated poten al
site configura on and circula on pa erns in light of site-specific
context and the proposed site and building programs detailed in
Chapter 1.
Mul ple layouts were created for each site; these layouts
were discussed with City Engineering, the TAG and the SWAG.
At the conclusion of Level 3 evalua on, the City convened a
Mayor-appointed Commi ee, the Downtown Sta on Loca on
Commi ee (DSLC) to make a final site selec on. Final selec on
is discussed in the next chapter.
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Level 2 Evalua on Sites: 5 of the 11 Level 1 ‘pass’ sites were carried forward for further analysis.
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SITE 8 EVALUATION
OVERVIEW

CONTEXT ANALYSIS

Property Acquisi on / Lease
The majority of this block is controlled by a single owner, who
has expressed an interest in joint development. This owner is
not interested in selling the property, and would be looking for
a long-term ground lease based on square footage of transit
elements.

Level 3 analysis noted a number of important site condi ons:

Out Parcels
This op on does not require acquisi on of any addi onal
parcels, and converts the exis ng alley to a dead-end drive to
maintain access to both parcels. These parcels could be added
to the development if current owners are interested.
Ver cal Mixed Use
This site assumes mul -story development with transit
opera ons and a limited amount of private development on the
ground floor. Upper floors would provide a mix of market-driven
uses and any parking required for these uses.
General Feedback
City Engineering was comfortable with site access from Sierra
Madre, Cucharras or Sahwatch Streets, and also found the
poten al installa on of a new signal at Sahwatch/Colorado
acceptable. Engineering did cau on, however, that any op on
using round-the-block circula on on Antlers Place should be
aware of the poten al nega ve community reac on to frequent
bus traﬃc by the exis ng well-used daycare and public park on
this segment of roadway.
Other stakeholders commented that this loca on is close what
is projected to be a very ac ve redevelopment area: on the
one hand, the loca on could promote transit use and bring
patrons to an important ac vity node; on the other hand, it
may be debated whether this high level of future ac vity would
be be er served by more ac ve ground floor uses and that the
transit sta on should be proximate but not adjacent to the very
heart of ac vity.
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Site Topography (1, 2 and 7)
The site slopes significantly from east to west, with an
approximately ten-foot fall along Cucharras Street (7). This
condi on also places Colorado Avenue along a significant
por on of the northern block edge, precluding transit access
from this frontage (1). Bridge clearance at Colorado and Sierra
Madre is 14’2”, (2) suﬃcient for bus passage.
Outparcel Access (3 and 6)
The two outparcels forming the northeastern quadrant of the
block both use the exis ng east-west alley as their primary
access. The western parcel has no other access, and so would
be a necessary acquisi on due to loss-of-access if the alley
could not be maintained. The eastern parcel has a narrow drive
cut on Colorado, and suﬃcient frontage on Sahwatch to create a
new access point.
Colorado / Sahwatch Signaliza on (4)
Heavy traﬃc volumes on Colorado Ave suggest that a new traﬃc
signal at the intersec on with Sahwatch would be needed in
order to provide eﬃcient bus access to the site.
Parking Structure Access (5)
The exis ng parking structure on the east side of Sahwatch Ave
is accessed from this roadway. An addi onal, planned district
parking structure will be accessed from the same street.
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photo 1

photo 3

photo 2

photo 4

Site 8 analysis; photos are included on the following pages
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OPTION 1: STRAIGHT CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 11 sawtooth bus bays arrayed in an eastwest direc on. Pedestrians would cross the busway at a single
access point to the rear of the transit building
Rou ng is similar for eastbound and westbound buses, and
could u lize an out-and-back circula on from the Colorado /
Sahwatch intersec on, or a full round-the block from the same
intersec on. Both pa erns would be moderately eﬃcient,
requiring 6 turns to return to direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide an oﬀ-street lot adjacent to the
transit building to accommodate shu les and taxis. Kiss-n-Ride
would u lize a more-visible on-street loca on on Cucharras St.

Site 8, photo 1: northwest por on of the site, taken from above on
Colorado Ave. image: www.googleearth.com

Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would be accommodated within
the shu le/taxi lot.
Development Opportunity
This op on provides 38,700 SF of ground-floor development
opportunity, with a consolidated frontage along Cucharras St.
Feedback
Stakeholders had no comments on this configura on
specifically, beyond those listed in the preceding pages
regarding the site in general.
This configura on fell short of the target number of 15 bays, so
was eliminated from considera on.
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Site 8, photo 3: southwest por on of the site; foreground building is
rented to USPS as vehicle facility. image: www.googleearth.com
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WB: north bay boarding

WB: south bay boarding
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OPTION 2: STRAIGHT CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 11 sawtooth bus bays arrayed in an eastwest direc on. Pedestrians would cross the busway at a single
access point to the rear of the transit building
Rou ng is similar for eastbound and westbound buses, and
could u lize an out-and-back circula on from the Colorado /
Sahwatch intersec on, or a full round-the block from the same
intersec on. Both pa erns would be moderately eﬃcient,
requiring 6 turns to return to direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide an oﬀstreet lot adjacent to the transit
building to accommodate shu les and taxis. Kiss-n-Ride would
u lize a more-visible on-street loca on on Cucharras St.

Site 8, photo 2: northeast por on of the site; all surface parking is
considered an outparcel and not included in the conceptual design.
image: www.googleearth.com

Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would be accommodated within
the shu le/taxi lot.
Development Opportunity
This op on provides 38,700 SF of ground-floor development
opportunity, with a consolidated frontage along Cucharras St.
Feedback
City Engineering was comfortable with site access illustrated in
this op on, but cau oned that a well-used daycare exists along
Antlers Place, the short segment of roadway north of Colorado
Ave.
This configura on fell short of the target number of 15 bays, so
was eliminated from considera on.
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Site 8, photo 4: southeast por on of the site; foreground building is
currently occupied by a bookstore. image: www.googleearth.com
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OPTION 3: ‘L’ CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
Compared to Op on 2, this ‘L’ has more length in the ‘short’ leg
but less length in the ‘long’ leg, with the result being the same
number of bus bays: 8. Pedestrians would cross the busway at a
central access point to the rear of the transit building, adjacent
to the oﬀ-street kiss-n-ride and shu le drop oﬀ area. Unlike the
preceding op on, this configura on does not take advantage of
grade to create a lower transit level; the busway would have to
meet exis ng grade at both Sahwatch and Cucharras Streets.
Rou ng is similar for eastbound and westbound buses, and
could u lize an out-and-back circula on from the Colorado /
Sahwatch intersec on, or a full round-the block from the same
intersec on. This configura on requires less turns than the
preceding op on, at 5 turns for each direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on illustrates an oﬀ-street, one-way drop-oﬀ loop
adjacent to the transit building. This would accommodate both
shu les and taxis as well as kiss-n-ride.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking
could be accommodated on the southeastern corner of the
property (not shown; illustrated as GF development) or within
the private parking structure on upper floors. Driver drop-oﬀ at
shi change would use kiss-n-ride spaces.
Development Opportunity
This op on provides 46,500 SF of ground-floor development
opportunity (less if staﬀ parking displaces the area shown in the
southeastern corner), with full block frontage on Sierra Madre
St.
Feedback
This configura on fell significantly short of the target number of
15 bays, so was eliminated from considera on.
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OPTION 4: ‘U’ CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 12 sawtooth bus bays arrayed around
a center island with transit building. Like Op on 1, this
configura on u lizes exis ng grade to create a ‘tuck-under’
facility with both access points at the ‘low’ side of the block.
Pedestrians would cross the busway at dual access points to the
rear of the transit building.
Rou ng is similar for eastbound and westbound buses, and
could u lize an out-and-back circula on from the Colorado /
Sahwatch intersec on, or a full round-the block from the same
intersec on. Both pa erns are somewhat ineﬃcient, requiring 7
and 8 turns to return to direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide an oﬀ-street lot to be shared by
kiss-n-ride, shu les and taxis and transit staﬀ. Kiss-n-ride
could alternately use more intui vely located and more visible
reserved spaces on Cucharras Street.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would be accommodated within
the kiss-n-ride lot.
Development Opportunity
The larger footprint of this configura on, plus the oﬀ-street
short term parking, significantly reduced ground floor
development opportunity to approximately 28,400 SF. Major
frontage would be on Sahwatch St, with a small amount of
frontage tucked against the Colorado Ave overpass on Sierra
Madres St.
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Feedback
City Engineering felt that this op on was likely to produce
a significant amount of bus conges on, in which entering
buses could block exi ng buses. This eﬀect was likely to be
exacerbated in a pulse system, and this op on was not favored
for this reason. It was recommended that any facility be limited
to a single bus access point on each street.
In addi on, the southern leg of the ‘U’ is excep onally close to
the roadway intersec on, poten ally posing addi onal sight and
circula on problems.
Given the poten al for sub-par opera onal performance and
the shor all in number of spaces compared to the target
number, this configura on was eliminated.
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OPTION 5: ‘T’ CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 15 sawtooth bus bays and a centrally
located transit center fron ng.
Rou ng is similar for eastbound and westbound buses, and
could u lize an out-and-back circula on from the Colorado /
Sahwatch intersec on, or a full round-the block from the same
intersec on. Both pa erns are somewhat ineﬃcient, requiring 5
to 7 turns to return to direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide an oﬀ-street, head-in parking oﬀ
Sierra Madre on the west side of the busway. Both shu le/taxi
and kiss-n-ride would use this parking. Pedestrian crosswalks
provide direct connec on across the busway from the parking
area to the transit center.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking
would be accommodated within the private parking structure
and driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would use kiss-n-ride spaces.
Development Opportunity
The larger footprint of this configura on, plus the oﬀ-street
short term parking, significantly reduced ground floor
development opportunity to approximately 28,400 SF. Major
frontage would be on Sahwatch Street, with a small amount of
frontage tucked against the Colorado Avenue overpass on Sierra
Madre Street.
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Feedback
This op on was developed in response to TAG/SWAG feedback.
Group members were very interested in making Site 8 work,
and suggested that the design team consider expanding this site
to include the historic depot site (Site 5 in preceding chapters).
The varied ownership, distance between the two sites, and
the visual and physical environment under the Colorado
Avenue underpass made a combined site an unappealing
op on. Instead, the design team chose to reduce ground floor
development zones on Site 8 in order to provide a greater
number of bus bays.
As an advancement of Op on 4, this configura on and was
not reviewed by City Engineering. It does, however, adhere to
Engineering’s sugges on to limit bus access to a single point per
street.
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SITE 12 EVALUATION
OVERVIEW

CONTEXT ANAYSIS

The defini on of this site was refined between Level 2 and Level
3 analysis. Based on response (or lack of response) to owner
outreach eﬀort, the site was reduced in size to include only
those proper es already aggregated under single ownership.
Proper es on the northwest, northeast and southwest
por on of the site were taken out of considera on, in order
to determine if and how the site would work without these
parcels.

Level 3 analysis noted 3 important site condi ons:

Property Acquisi on / Lease
Approximately 3/4 of this block is controlled by a single owner,
who has expressed an interest in joint development. This owner
is not interested in selling the property, and would be looking
for a long-term ground lease based on square footage of transit
elements.

Alley (2)
In order to maintain the exis ng oil-change and mechanic
business on the northwest corner, drive through circula on to
the alley must be maintained. The southern por on of the alley
could be closed or used as part of the transit facility.

Out Parcels
This op on does not require acquisi on of any addi onal
parcels. These parcels could be added to the development if
current owners are interested.
Ver cal Mixed Use
This site assumes mul -story development with transit
opera ons and a limited amount of private development on the
ground floor. Upper floors would provide a mix of market-driven
uses and any parking required for these uses.
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Nevada Ave Median (1)
Heavy traﬃc volumes on Nevada Avenue suggest that a new
median cut allowing southbound buses to make a le turn into
the site would not be recommended and may not be accepted
by public works or the Parks Board. Further examina on
necessary if this op on is moved forward.

Vermijo Avenue Parking and Median (3)
The 2016 Downtown Strategic Plan Update designates Vermijo
as a pedestrian-focused, Urban Greenway, Signature Street and
Special Purpose Street. As such, this concept plan assumes that
the center median and associated parking will be removed, and
that an eastbound le turn into the facility would be possible.
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Site 12 analysis; photos are included on the following pages
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OPTION 1: STRAIGHT CONFIGURATION (N-S)
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 10 sawtooth bus bays arrayed in a northsouth direc on. Pedestrians would cross the busway at a central
crosswalk located in rela on to the transit building.
Rou ng for both northbound and southbound buses is direct
and eﬃcient, regardless of whether they use the eastern or
western bays. Both direc ons and both sides would require four
turns to return to the direc on of travel.

Site 12, photo 1: northwest por on of the site; Jiﬀy Lube and Detz
cafe are considered outparcels. 3-story former medical building is
vacant. image: www.googleearth.com

Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on maintains the full length of the exis ng alley, and
u lizes this space for kiss-n-ride and shu le/taxi opera ons.
Circula on would be one-way with standing on the east side.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would occur at reserved on-street
spaces.
Development Opportunity
This op on oﬀers approximately 67,400 SF of ground-floor
development opportunity, with significant amounts of
consolidated frontage on Nevada Avenue and Weber Street.

Site 12, photo 3: southwest por on of the site; historic building
occupied by the Colorado Springs Independent newspaper is
considered an outparcel. image: www.googleearth.com

Feedback
City Engineering was suppor ve of this op on, no ng that if this
configura on were chosen, le turn lanes on both Cucharras
and Vermijo would be appropriate and acceptable. In addi on,
Cucharras is likely to be modified to include dedicated bike lanes
on both sides; Engineering did not an cipate issues with buses
and bicycles sharing the street in the fashion proposed by this
op on.
This op on was retained to examine opportuni es for addi onal
bays, either on- or oﬀ-street.
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OPTION 2: STRAIGHT CONFIGURATION (E-W)
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 10 sawtooth bus bays arrayed in an
east-west direc on. Pedestrians would cross the busway at a
central crosswalk located in rela on to the transit building. The
southern por on of the exis ng alley is converted to a shared
pedestrian/auto way, in order to maintain access to the parking
behind the preserved historic building to the west of the alley.
Rou ng for both northbound is direct and eﬃcient, requiring
4 turns regardless of whether they use the eastern or western
bays. Eﬃcient southbound circula on would require a new
break in the median and a le hand turn directly into the facility,
placing buses in the southern bays. Without a median cut,
southbound buses would require 8 turns to return to direc on.
Due to the impact on headways and eﬃciency, this op on is not
recommended without a median cut.

Site 12, photo 2: northeast por on of the site, occupied by Rose
of Sharon Temple (outparcel) and a 4-story residen al building
(considered part of site). image: www.googleearth.com

Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
Both of these func ons will u lize reserved on-street spaces on
Vermijo Avenue.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking
would be provided either by reserved spaces on Weber, or
within the structured parking provided as part of the private
development. Driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would use Kiss-nRide spaces.
Development Opportunity
This op on oﬀers approximately 72,700 SF of ground-floor
development opportunity. It is worth no ng that street frontage
is less consolidated than Op on 1, oﬀering small amounts of
frontage on each of the surrounding four streets.
Feedback
In order to avoid the 3/4 movement of southbound le turns
across a Nevada median break, City Engineering suggested this
op on would work be er with one-way bus flow, with entrance
on Nevada and exit on Weber Street. Such a configura on
would require a painted or raised median separa ng the two
bus lanes, as well as addi onal width for two breakdown lanes
if the center median is not crossable/mountable. This addi onal
width would reduce ground floor development area.
This configura on was judged less eﬃcient than the preceding
Op on 1, and was eliminated.
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Site 12, photo 4: southeast por on of the site.
image: www.googleearth.com
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OPTION 3: ‘U’ CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 12 sawtooth bus bays arrayed around a
center island. Pedestrians would cross the busway at the two
access points into the block and adjacent to the transit building.
Rou ng is similar for northbound and southbound buses; it is
moderately eﬃcient at 6 turns to return to direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
Both of these func ons will u lize reserved on-street spaces
on Weber St. Quan ty of reserved spaces would be extremely
limited due to the two bus access points and required sight
distances.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking
would be provided within the structured parking provided as
part of the private development. Driver drop-oﬀ at shi change
would use Kiss-n-Ride spaces.
Development Opportunity
This op on requires significantly more circula on space than
the preceding op ons, and would oﬀer approximately 51,100
SF of ground-floor development opportunity. Street frontage
is greatest on Nevada and Vermijo; it is worth no ng that the
Nevada Avenue frontage would oﬀer a rela vely shallow depth
due to the footprint of the transit loop.
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Feedback
As noted with the ‘U’ op on for Site 8, City Engineering felt
that this op on was likely to produce a significant amount of
bus conges on, in which entering buses could block exi ng
buses. This eﬀect was likely to be exacerbated in a pulse
system, and this op on was not favored for this reason. It was
recommended that any facility be limited to a single bus access
point on each street.
Given the poten al for sub-par opera onal performance, this
configura on was eliminated.
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OPTION 4: ‘L’ CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 13 sawtooth bus bays with a pedestrian
crosswalk in the ‘crook’ of the ‘L’. The southern por on of the
exis ng alley is converted to a shared pedestrian/auto way, in
order to maintain access to the parking behind the preserved
historic building to the west of the alley.
Rou ng for northbound buses is most eﬃcient using the
southern/eastern bays, requiring just 3 turns to return to
direc on. Northern bays would require 5 turns. Southbound
bus rou ng is most eﬃcient with a new median cut on Nevada,
requiring just 3 turns. Round-the-block rou ng without the cut
results in a recommenda on that this op on not be u lized
without a median cut.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
Like Op on 2, this configura on uses reserved spaces on
Vermijo for both these func ons, rou ng pedestrians through
the shared alley to access the bus berths.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would use reserved on-street
spaces along Weber Street.
Development Opportunity
This op on provides 59,000 SF of ground floor development
opportunity, with significant frontage on Weber and a moderate
amount of frontage on Nevada.
Feedback
City Engineering found this configura on acceptable, but noted
that it would be subject to the same diﬃcul es associated
with 3/4 movement across a new Nevada median cut as those
described in Op on 2.
This op on was retained to examine poten al for more bays,
either on- or oﬀ-street.

SB: north bay boarding
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OPTION 5: ‘T’ CONFIGURATION
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 15 sawtooth bus bays, 10 for local transit
and 5 for inter-regional transit, with two crosswalks at the
‘t’ intersec on connect. The southern por on of the exis ng
alley is converted to a shared pedestrian/auto way, in order to
maintain access to the parking behind the preserved historic
building to the west of the alley.

Feedback
This op on was created as a refinement of Op on 4, and was
not reviewed by City Engineering. It does, however, adhere to
Engineering’s sugges on to limit bus access to a single point per
street, and relieve some amount of pressure from a poten al
Nevada median cut, which could be congested during peak
hours.

It would be more eﬃcient for northbound busses to use the
northern por on of the east west bus bays with 3 turns to
return to direc on. It would take 5 turns if they were to use the
southern or n-s bays. Without a median cut, south bound buses
would require 6 turns before returning to direc on if they were
to use the eastern and southern bays on site. With a median cut
it would result in 4 turns.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
Like Op on 2 and 4, this configura on uses reserved spaces on
Vermijo for both these func ons, rou ng pedestrians through
the shared alley to access the bus berths.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change would use reserved on-street
spaces along Weber St.
Development Opportunity
This op on provides 50,500 SF of ground floor development
opportunity, with significant frontage on Weber and a moderate
amount of frontage on Nevada and Vermijo.

SB: west/south bay boarding
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SITE 17 EVALUATION
OVERVIEW
Property Acquisi on / Lease
This op on u lizes both blocks of the Pueblo Avenue right of
way; the northern block is approximately 135-feet in width,
while the southern block is slightly narrower at approximately
110-feet in width.
Out Parcels
Best prac ces recommend that facili es of the type under
considera on by Mountain Metro separate transit circula on
from other modes, including private vehicles. In order to
achieve this recommenda on, these op ons will require the
closure of exis ng parcel access points along Pueblo Ave. Most
parcels have addi onal access points on surrounding roadways,
but there is one parcel on the north block and one parcel on
the southern block which do not. Requiring fewer bays, the
southern block may be configured to safely allow a segment of
roadway without boarding and aligh ng that could be shared
with private vehicles accessing the parcel in ques on. The
northern block is more diﬃcult to accommodate, as this block
must maximize the number of transit berths.
Development Opportunity
This site assumes an open-air bus facility within the public rightof-way. Unlike the other two sites evaluated in Level 3, there is
no joint development associated with these op ons, although
adjacent parcels may redevelop in response to the transit
facility.
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General Feedback
As originally drawn, the southern por on of both blocks used a
single access point of the adjacent east-west street (Cucharras
for the northern block, Cimarron for the southern block).
Engineering recommended that access for the eastern lane
be provided oﬀ the adjacent north-south street, as is the case
now (Weber for the northern block, Wahsatch for the southern
block). Engineering also discussed the poten al for either a
roundabout or a five-way intersec on at Nevada/Vermijo. The
design team prefers the separated access points as drawn, in
order to promote the pedestrian character desired for Vermijo
Street. This configura on is par cularly cri cal for Op on N1,
which u lizes the resul ng island for the transit building itself.
Stakeholder feedback was very mixed. Stakeholder feedback
was very mixed. A number of abu ng property owners have
voiced strenuous objec ons to this site, sta ng that using
Pueblo Ave as a bus facility will nega vely impact their property
values. Other stakeholders who do not own proper es abu ng
Pueblo Ave felt the loca on provided good access to both
exis ng and future ac vity nodes, and that using a publiclyowned right-of-way for the facility made economic sense.
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Site 17 encompasses the public right-of-way of both the north and south blocks of Pueblo Avenue.
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CONTEXT ANAYSIS, North Block
Level 3 analysis noted a number of important site condi ons:
Intersec on Distance (1)
Exis ng site access points at both ends of the block pose
poten al queuing distance issues for exi ng buses. This
condi on should be considered rela ve to the direc on of bus
travel in each op on. Buses exi ng onto Nevada are of higher
concern than buses exi ng onto Vermijo, both because this
would be a near-side exit (i.e.—before intersec on) exit as well
as Nevada Ave volumes. The northern por on of the block may
oﬀer some flexibility in loca ng access points without impac ng
exis ng structures, although such reloca on would require
acquisi on of some por on of adjacent parcels.

Site 17, photo 1: looking southeast from the Nevada/Vermijo
intersec on image: www.googleearth.com

Private Parking (2)
The mid-block parcel includes oﬀ-street parking. In order to
avoid mixing transit and private vehicles, this access may require
closure. If this approach is taken, loss of access may require
acquisi on of this parcel.
Cos lla Bike Lane (3)
There is an exis ng bike lane on Cos lla St, which may require
further study of long term safety rela ve to heavy bus turning
movements.
Vermijo Avenue Enhancements (4)
Vermijo Ave is iden fied in the Imagine Downtown Colorado
Springs Master Plan 2016 Tac cal Update (IDTU) as an Urban
Greenway, Signature Street and Special Purpose Street. Planned
roadway changes include removal of the center median and
associated parking, a narrowed roadway footprint, and wider
sidewalks, as well as aesthe c urban design upgrades.
Pueblo Avenue Character (5)
The IDTU also iden fies Pueblo Ave as a Special Purpose Street.
No further detail or guidance is provided.
Historic Church (6)
This historic building is currently not designated at the local,
state or na onal level, but is an important asset to preserve.
As of the wri ng of this document, it has been purchased by
a private en ty with an intent to convert to a neighborhood
gathering place/brewpub/restaurant.
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Site 17, photo 2: looking northwest from the Weber/Cos lla
intersec on image: www.googleearth.com
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CONTEXT ANAYSIS, South Block
Level 3 analysis noted a number of important site condi ons:
Intersec on Distance (7)
As with the northern block, bus exit and queuing distance to
the adjacent intersec ons must be considered. Traﬃc volumes
surrounding the southern block, however, are significantly lower
than those around the northern block. Adjacent uses at both
ends of the southern block suggest li le flexibility in loca ng
these access points without impac ng structures or the viability
of uses within those structures.
Highway Access (10)
Cimarron Street oﬀers direct on- and oﬀ-ramp access to I-25.
Channeliza on of Intersec on (14)
The current channeliza on of the Cimarron/Wahsatch
intersec on would require changes to accommodate bus access
into this end of the parcel. The City already plans to remove
these medians and convert the intersec on to a 3-way stop.

Site 17, photo 3: looking southeast from the Weber/Cos lla
intersec on; building under construc on on the le of the photo
does not appear on the aerial on the facing page. This structure
occupies the area marked by the number 11.
image: www.googleearth.com

Cos lla Bike Lane (3)
As noted in analysis of the northern block, there is an exis ng
bike lane on Cos lla St, which may require further study of long
term safety rela ve to heavy bus turning movements.
New Development / Parking Access (11)
A new 5-unit residen al structure is under construc on at this
loca on. Access to the building’s four garages is provided by
two drive cuts on Pueblo Ave.
Parking Access and Missing Sidewalk (8,9,12 and 13)
The marked parcels also have access from Pueblo Ave. These
parcels have other access points on adjacent streets. Rear
parking for Parcel 9 is par ally within the public right-of-way.
Site 17, photo 4: looking southeast from the Wahsatch/Cimarron
intersec on image: www.googleearth.com
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OPTION N1: MEDIAN BAYS (north block)
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 10 sawtooth bus bays with boarding and
aligh ng along a central island. The island is directly connected
to the transit building occupying the northwest corner of the
site. This configura on is par cularly notable in that patrons
do not need to cross the central por on of the busway, but
can access all bays and the transit building directly. Pedestrian
crosswalks will be provided at all block access points. The width
of the central median is dictated by (1) the desire to stay within
exis ng Pueblo Ave right-of-way and (2) the need to provide two
travel lanes on each side of the median, in order to allow buses
to circulate around a poten al breakdown.
To allow central boarding and aligh ng, buses run in a
contraflow pa ern, posi oning the le (door) side of the bus
on the center median. Northbound buses will exit onto Nevada.
There may be opportunity to move this exit further south to
provide longer queuing distance and a larger ‘island’ for the
transit building, but such a change would require acquisi on of
all or part of the adjacent parcel and would result in the loss of
one bus bay.
Southbound circula on, if using the west bays, is extremely
ineﬃcient (see diagram). For this reason, southbound buses
would use the east bays, requiring 4 turns to return to direc on,
and northbound buses the west bays (3 turns).
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide reserved on-street parking for Kissn-Ride and shu les/taxis. Vermijo is the preferred loca on,
crea ng an intui ve rela onship with the transit building.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change requires further study, but is
likely to on-street.
Development Opportunity
There is no joint/mixed-use development opportunity
associated with this op on, although market-driven
redevelopment of adjacent parcels is possible.
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OPTION N2: OUTSIDE CURB BAYS (north block)
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 8 sawtooth bus bays with the transit
building on the east side of the facility. Although the roadway
configura on is similar to Op on N1, the need for a pedestrian
crosswalk across the busway reduces the number of bus bays.
Since there is no central median, however, buses can cross the
center line to avoid a breakdown in their own lane, reducing
the overall busway width and allowing for a consolidated plaza
adjacent to the transit building.
In contrast to op on N1, buses circulate in a standard (noncontraflow) pa ern. Southbound buses are significantly more
eﬃcient when using the west bays (4 turns); northbound buses
minimize out-of-direc on travel by using the east bays (3 turns).
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide reserved on-street parking for Kissn-Ride and shu les/taxis. Vermijo is the preferred loca on,
crea ng an intui ve rela onship with the transit building.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change requires further study, but is
likely to be on-street.
Development Opportunity
There is no joint/mixed-use development opportunity
associated with this op on, although market-driven
redevelopment of adjacent parcels is possible.
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OPTION S1: OUTSIDE CURB BAYS
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on provides 7 sawtooth bus bays, with a central
pedestrian crosswalk. In order to preserve garage access to the
new mul -family residen al structure on the northern por on
of the block, no boarding or aligh ng takes place on the ‘top’
half of the northbound lane. Preserva on of this access requires
that private vehicles mix with transit opera ons, a significant
drawback of this configura on.
Assuming that regional buses will be coming from and returning
to I-25 via Cimarron, circula on to the facility is eﬃcient,
requiring 5 turns for the eastern bays and 3 turns for the
southern bays.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide reserved on-street parking on Cos lla
St for n Ride and shu les/taxis.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change requires further study, but is
likely to on-street.
Development Opportunity
There is no joint/mixed-use development opportunity
associated with this op on, although market-driven
redevelopment of adjacent parcels is possible.
Auxiliary Transit Sta on
Site 17 configures the transit facility across two city blocks. The
distance between the southernmost bus bay, near Cimarron
Street, and the new transit building, on Vermijo Street, would
be nearly a quarter mile and require crossing the Weber/Cos lla
intersec on. For this reason, it is recommended that this site
consider the addi on of a smaller ‘mini-sta on’ on the southern
block. This facility would provide wai ng, cke ng, restrooms
and Greyhound package/baggage storage for patrons.
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OPTION S2: MEDIAN DIVIDED, ONE-SIDE BAYS
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This op on u lizes only one side of the Pueblo Avenue right-ofway, providing five bays on the eastern side of the roadway. The
one-way busway is separated from a two-way public roadway
by an approximately 19-foot wide planted median. A significant
diﬀerence from Op on S1, the median provides both visual
screening and hard separa on between transit and private
vehicles.
As with the preceding Op on S1, it is assumed that buses will
use Cimarron to come from and return to I-25. Circula on is
eﬃcient and requires only 3 turns to return to direc on.
Kiss-n-Ride, Shu le/Taxi
This op on would provide reserved on-street parking on Weber
St, intui vely located closest to the bus facility, for Kiss-n-Ride
and shu les/taxis.
Parking
This op on does not oﬀer park-n-ride spaces. Staﬀ parking and
driver drop-oﬀ at shi change requires further study, but is
likely to on-street.
Development Opportunity
There is no joint/mixed-use development opportunity
associated with this op on, although market-driven
redevelopment of adjacent parcels is possible.
Auxiliary Transit Sta on
Like the preceding Op on S2, it is recommended that this site
include a ‘mini-sta on’ to enhance customer comfort on the
southern block. The structure would be located in the ‘island’
between the busway and public street, on the corner of Weber
and Cos lla Streets.
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LEVEL 3 SUMMARY

ORDER OF
MAGNITUDE COSTS

Summary

Conceptual Cost Comparison

Original study scoping an cipated iden fica on of a single,
preferred site at the conclusion of Level 3 evalua on. Upon
detailed analysis, however, it became clear that none of the final
three sites was a superior choice compared to the others and
that more detailed, third-party analysis of each site’s alignment
with City, County and Downtown policy and long-term goals
would be necessary to iden fy a preferred site.

The accompanying matrix shows rough order of magnitude
(ROM) costs for the three sites. These figures are based on
broad, concept level square-foot costs and are meant only for
comparison of the three sites and are not intended for funding
acquisi on.

Moutain Metro, in concert with the City of Colorado Springs’
Mayor’s oﬃce, convened a Downtown Sta on Reloca on
Commi ee to make a final site selec on, as described in the
next chapter.
Final configura on recommenda on from Level 3 Analysis are
summarized below.
Site 8 Recommenda on
The preferred configura on for Site 8 is the Op on 5 ‘T’
Configura on. This layout is the only configura on that meets
the target of 15 bus bays.

It is cri cal to note that property acquisi on is one of the
largest expenditures of any project of this type, and due to the
joint-development structure an cipated for Sites 8 and 12, it
is impossible to es mate this cost at this me. For the same
reason, it is also not possible to determine at this me how
much of the site prepara on/demoli on costs for those two
sites would be ascribed to the transit facility, and how much
would be borne by the joint development partner.
All three sites are es mated using the same categories, in order
to highlight diﬀerence between site size and special condi ons.
Beyond the cri cal, unknown factor of property acquisi on and
lease costs, major diﬀerences between the sites are as follows:
•

Site 12 Recommenda on
Similarly, the preferred configura on for Site 12 is also the
Op on 5 ‘T’ configura on associated with that site. This
layout provides the target of 15 bus bays, and provides greater
flexibility in bus opera ons. Although the 13-bay Op on 4 ‘L’
configura on could be workable with an addi onal two onstreet bays, eﬃcient circula on requires a cut in the exis ng
Nevada median.
Site 17 Recommenda on
The preferred configura on for Site 17 is Op on N1 for
the north block and Op on S2 for the south block. This
configura on meets the target of 15 bays, intui vely distributes
local and regional service on self-contained blocks, and provides
visual buﬀer for the eastern half of the southern block.
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•

Auxiliary Transit Building
○ Sites 8 and 12 would provide a single transit facility
○ Site 17 would require a main transit building and a
second, auxiliary transit building on the southern
block
Site Prepara on and Demoli on
○ Site 8 would require demoli on of 4 single-story
buildings
○ Site 12 would require demoli on of 3 buildings,
including a large 3-story former medical oﬃce
building
○ Site 17 would require no demoli on of structures

05 - Level 3 Evalua on

UNIT
Site 8
Real Estate
Property acquisition
Ground lease, 25-year
Site Prep
site preparation
demolition
Transit Operations
transit building
auxiliary transit kiosk
Concrete busway
Canopy/shelters
ext patron waiting areas
Utilities
Water
Wastewater
Electric
Natural gas
Site Improvements
landscape
streetscape
Site 12
Real Estate
Property acquisition
Ground lease, 25-year
Site Prep
site preparation
demolition
Transit Operations
transit building
auxiliary transit kiosk
Concrete busway
Canopy/shelters
ext patron waiting areas
Utilities
Water
Wastewater
Electric
Natural gas
Site Improvements
landscape
streetscape
Site 17
Real Estate
Property acquisition
Ground lease, 25-year
Site Prep
site preparation
demolition
Transit Operations
transit building
auxiliary transit kiosk
Concrete busway
Canopy/shelters
ext patron waiting areas
Utilities
Water
Wastewater
Electric
Natural gas
Site Improvements
landscape
streetscape

COST

QUANTITY

SUBTOTAL

not applicable
unknown variable
SF
LS

$
$

3.00
100,000

SF

$

SF
EA
SF
LF
LF

LF

no acquisition assumed

106089
1

$
$

550

8972

$

$
$
$

13
5,000
20

36815
15
40430

$
$
$

$

100

1
400

$
$

1

$

1060
TOTAL

$
$

LS

$

1,440

318,267
100,000 4 structures, all 1 floor; ~35K SF demo
4,934,600
not needed; station on single block
478,595 9" conc paving on 6" base
75,000
808,600 concrete unit pavers
cut and cap line at main to abandon; new service tap off Cucharras; cost unknown
40,000 reinforce/line wastewater line in alley
ensure clearance of overhead lines
cap gas line at main; cost unknown
none
1,526,400 80-100/SF, assume 16' wide; 2.5 block faces
8,281,462 PLUS UNKNOWN REAL ESTATE COSTS

not applicable
unknown variable
SF
LS

$
$

3
170,000

SF

$

SF
EA
SF
LF
LF

no acquisition assumed

120975
1

$
$

550

8972

$

$
$
$

13
5,000
20

31345
15
30290

$
$
$

$
$

140
310
100
400
unknown variable
0

$
$

1,440

$
$

LF

LF

$

LS

$

SF
LS

$
$

3
-

SF
SF
SF
EA
SF

$
$
$
$
$

LF
LF

1310
TOTAL

750,000
1
not applicable

NOTES

$

387,120
170,000 asbestos, 3 fl, 11715 (assume 25% upcharge); 2 floor res: 1660+2815+2335 (52,000 SF)
4,934,600
not needed; station on single block
407,485 9" conc paving on 6" base
75,000
605,800 concrete unit pavers
43,400 remove s half of alley line; cut and cap line at main to abandon
40,000 reinforce/line wastewater line in alley
overhead lines may need to be moved depenending on clearance
no issues
none
1,886,400 80-100/SF, assume 16' wide; 3 block faces
8,549,805 PLUS UNKNOWN REAL ESTATE COSTS

$

750,000 allowance for impacts to abutting properties

110955
0

$
$

110,958
no structures

550
550
13
325
20

8972
1594
55100
3315
28790

$
$
$
$
$

$
$

140
100

0
0

$
$

LS

$

5,000

1

$

SF
LF

$
$

50
1,440

4,934,600
876,700
716,300
1,077,375
575,800

main building on Block 1
auxilliary building on Block 2
one continuous structure, heated
concrete unit pavers

-

main in Pueblo scheduled to be removed in 2019
needs unknown at this time
overhead lines may need to be moved depenending on clearance
5,000 gas line may need to be moved (N block); no issues (S block)

11070
$
553,500 planted median w irrigation (south block)
435
$
626,400 80-100/SF, assume 16' wide; 1 block face (Vermijo only)
TOTAL
$
9,476,633
The above order-of-magnitude comparison is to be used for site comparison purposes only. Only broad categories are included, and certain elements such as utilities remain
unknown. Site costs in particular may be significantly greater than indicated, as more detailed engineering is done. Unit costs are based on recent unit costs on similar
projects. Detailed cost estimating should be carried out during project design.
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Final Site
Selection &
Refined Concept

Downtown Transit Sta on Reloca on Study

FINAL SITE RECOMMENDATION
OVERVIEW

CRITERIA

The mayor-appointed Transit Center Reloca on Steering
Commi ee (TCRSC) was charged with ranking the final 3 sites
and recommending a preferred site.

As noted in Chapter 2, the TCRSC priori zed Goal Alignment,
Design and Patron Access in their evalua on. These overarching
elements of success were further defined as follows:

The commi ee received detailed briefings on the three finalist
sites, as well as the overall process to date. City staﬀ provided
a pro/con perspec ve, as well as the cri cal advantages and
disadvantages regarding key elements of each of the proposed
sites. Commi ee member individually evaluated each site based
on the criteria outlined in the guiding principles; members were
also encouraged to independently review the other poten al
sites that had been eliminated earlier in the process to ensure
that an opportunity had not been overlooked.

Compa bility w/ Downtown Goals
• Site and facility support quality urban design
• Facilitate redevelopment of downtown
• Align with Experience Downtown Master Plan
• Maximize complementary development

The commi ee also received a briefing on a variety of
contemporary transit centers in other communi es, with the
goal of helping members envision the new transit as something
diﬀerent that the current structure. The group also received a
briefing on the state’s rail plans.
Based on the informa on provided, the guiding principles,
and focused delibera on, the group ranked the three final
sites in order of preference: Site 8, Site 12, Site 17. This
recommenda on was presented to the mayor and City Council,
at which me it was oﬃcially adopted.
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Site works for most people
• Understand long term impact of recommenda on
• Design for youngest to oldest popula on
• Maximize user access, current and future
• Incorporate future rail
• Support mul modal transporta on
Risk Assessment
• Known risks can be mi gated
• Known constraints are clear
• Project can be implemented within 3 to 5 years

06 - Final Site Selec on & Refined Concept

PREFERRED: SITE 8
bounded by Sahwatch, Cucharras, Sierra Madre &
Colorado

SECOND CHOICE: SITE 12
bounded by Sahwatch, Cucharras, Sierra Madre &
Colorado

The TCRSC unanimously found Site 8 to be the preferred site
for the new transit center. Key factors in their recommenda on
included the following:

This site would use the public right-of-way of two blocks
of Pueblo Ave. The TCRSC acknowledges that this public
ownership does oﬀer opportunity for streamlined, very nearterm implementa on on Site 17, but felt that poten al impacts
to adjacent businesses and residents made this site the third
choice. The site is bordered by a large number of small parcels,
both commercial and residen al, and would impact parking and
access to those sites; other aesthe c and noise impacts could
be expected as well. The large number of adjacent owners
would likely make transit-redevelopment diﬃcult because of
the necessity of significant property aggrega on. The site does
oﬀer proximity to a rail spur, although it is unclear if poten al
future passenger or commuter rail would could use this spur.

Mul -Modal Func onality
Of the three final sites, Site 8 is closest to both I-25 and the
exis ng rail corridor. This proximity provides easy access
for regional providers such as Bustang and Greyhound, and
provides the poten al to connect with future passenger or
commuter rail, if either one becomes a reality. In the same vein,
the site’s loca on oﬀers easy connec on with tourism shu les
or circulators connec ng the Manitou Springs/Old Colorado
City/Downtown corridor.
Neighborhood Revitaliza on
The site is located within the southwest urban renewal district,
a par cular focus of the City’s downtown revitaliza on eﬀorts.
Within this area, the future Olympic Museum and Hall of Fame
is just two blocks from the site, and is expected to act as a
catalyst for further development in the neighborhood. The
site also oﬀers walking access to anchor a rac ons and key
downtown des na ons such as America the Beau ful Park,
the El Paso County Courthouse, and Pikes Peak Center for the
Performing Arts, as well as Pikes Peak Community College.
Development Poten al
The site, approximately ¾ of the subject block, is under the
control of a single-owner who has expressed an openness to
joint development and/or sale.

THIRD CHOICE: SITE 17
Pueblo Ave right-of-way
This site would use the public right-of-way of two blocks
of Pueblo Ave. The TCRSC acknowledges that this public
ownership does oﬀer opportunity for streamlined, very nearterm implementa on on Site 17, but felt that poten al impacts
to adjacent businesses and residents made this site the third
choice. The site is bordered by a large number of small parcels,
both commercial and residen al, and would impact parking and
access to those sites; other aesthe c and noise impacts could
be expected as well. The large number of adjacent owners
would likely make transit-redevelopment diﬃcult because of
the necessity of significant property aggrega on. The site does
oﬀer proximity to a rail spur, although it is unclear if poten al
future passenger or commuter rail would could use this spur.

In a separate but related vein, the site’s sloped topograpjy oﬀers
opportuni es to develop a mul -level structure with a ver cal
mix of uses that could complement or support the transit center
func on.
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Site 8, Sloped Facility: an at-grade facility provides three bus access points, a 1-story transit center, private development, and a public plaza.

REFINED SITE CONCEPT
OVERVIEW

OPTION A: SLOPED FACILITY

Upon selec on of Site 8 as the preferred site, the ‘T’
configura on recommended by Level 3 evalua on was refined
to show poten al massing and layout of ver cal development
as well as urban integra on at the ground level. This eﬀort
considered two configura ons: a sloped transit facility that
maintained the exis ng grade-drop between Sahwatch and
Sierra Madre Streets, and a decked transit facility that created a
level floor plate at the Sahwatch St level.

Bus Bays and Rou ng
This alterna ve provides 15 bus bays internal to the site. Most
bays can accommodate 40-foot (local, intracity) or 45-foot
(intercity, ie Greyhound or Bustang) buses, with the excep on
of the northernmost bay oﬀ Sierra Madre, which will be limited
to shorter local buses . Although not shown in the rendering, an
addi onal two on-street bays could also be provided on Sierra
Madre Street if desired. All bays use a sawtooth configura on,
to allow independent departure and arrival from each slot.
The facility provides three bus access points, on Sahwatch,
Sierra Madre and Cucharras Streets. All three access points are
two-way, and would be signed for bus traﬃc only. Rou ng is
similar for both east- and west-bound buses, and would require
5-7 turns to exit Colorado Ave, access the facility, and return to
Colorado Ave. Buses could turn south at the Sahwatch/Colorado
intersec on for direct facility access, or north at the same
intersec on for around-the-block access.
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Sloped Facility: view from Sahwatch St

Sloped Facility: view from Sierra Madre St.

Sloped Facility: interior view from Sahwatch St

Sloped Facility: front facade of the transit center

Transit Facility and Public Plaza
A single-story, approximately 9000 SF transit center fronts
on Sierra Madre Street; a small amount of retail/café space
may also be available in this building depending upon final
configura on. A green roof, shown in the rendering, could
provide opportunity to reduce the building’s reflec ve heat
quali es and increase the center’s sustainability.
A public plaza and vehicular drop-oﬀ area, for private vehicles as
well as taxis and microtransit/rideshare, occupies the corner of
Sierra Madre and Cucharras Streets. The plaza provides a green
amenity along Sierra Madre Street, designated by Colorado
Springs as a Special Purpose Street, and provides direct access
to the internal bus bays.
Development Opportunity
This alterna ve provides space for an approximately 23,000 SF
footprint. This building is an cipated to be privately developed
through a joint-development or public-private partnership (PPP)
arrangement with a private developer. Parcel dimensions allow
for one or more floors of structured parking with commercial
or residen al uses above; two floors of parking would provide
approximately 244 spaces. The depth of the footprint and the
need for two full bays oﬀ parking at the ground level, however,
would preclude ground-level retail along Cucharras Street.
This op on assumes the exclusion of the north-central and
north-east parcels of the block, although these parcels could
develop at another me (shown as a light-colored mass). The
transit configura on maintains the exis ng alley providing
access to these parcels. Although the alley would remain at

Sloped Facility: view from Cucharras/Sierra Madre intersec on

grade with the transit facility, the rendering shows a wall along
the west edge of these parcels and the south edge of the alley
to provide diﬀeren a on from the transit facility.
Parking and Service Access
The transit center program calls for a small number of spaces for
transit employees, and these spaces would be accommodated
within the private parking garage. As noted, patron drop-oﬀ/
pick-up is expected to take place in the public plaza drop oﬀ,
with the poten al to sign curb space in front of the transit
building as short-term parking as well. Service and deliveries
to the transit building will take place curbside on Sierra Madre;
service and delivery for the private building will take place
inside the parking structure.
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Site 8, Decked Facility: an at-grade facility provides two bus access points, a 2-story transit center, private development, and a public plaza.

OPTION B: DECKED FACILITY
Bus Bays and Rou ng
This alterna ve creates a transit deck level with Colorado Ave
and Sahwatch St, with parking underneath. This semi-elevated
condi on eliminates the ‘short’ leg of the ‘T’ configura on used
in the preceding alterna ve, as the bus bays would no longer
be level with Cucharras St. As a result, this alterna ve provides
14 bays internal to the site, and requires one (or two, as shown)
addi onal on-street bay on Sierra Madre St to meet the desired
program of 15 buses. All bays use a sawtooth configura on, to
allow independent departure and arrival from each slot.
As noted, the facility provides two bus access points, on
Colorado Ave and Sahwatch St. The northern access on
Colorado Ave will be two-way, but will be right-in/right-out
only. Both access points would be signed for bus traﬃc only.
Rou ng is similar for both east- and west-bound buses, and
would require four turns to exit Colorado Ave, access the facility
and return to Colorado, east-bound. West-bound travel would
require a u-turn at Sahwatch to return to western travel.

Transit Facility and Public Plaza
This alterna ve features a more compact, two-story transit
building. Patrons could use internal elevators and stairs to move
from street level to transit level, or could use a free-standing
elevator/stairs incorporated into the adjacent public plaza. As in
the preceding op on, a public plaza and drop-oﬀ area anchors
the Sierra Madre/Cucharras corner of the development. Green
roofs are also an op on in this alterna ve. Approximately XXXXX
SF of addi onal storefront space is available north of the transit
building, along Sierra Madre St.
Development Opportunity
As in the preceding op on, this alterna ve provides space for
an approximately 23,000 SF footprint for joint-development or
PPP. Since parking is underneath the transit deck (at grade at
Sierra Madre and underground at Sahwatch), the building meets
the internal bus facility directly at grade. Parking would extend
under the busway and the private building, and would provide
approximately 196 spaces. .
As in the preceding op on, this configura on also assumes the
exclusion of the north-central and north-east parcels of the
block, although these parcels could develop at another me
(shown as a light-colored mass). This op on would include a
significant wall along the south edge of the alley, to support the
elevated transit deck.
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Decked Facility: view from Sahwatch St

Decked Facility: view from Sierra Madre St.

Decked Facility: interior view from Colorado Ave

Decked Facility: front facade of retail adjoining the transit center

Parking and Service Access
The transit center program calls for a small number of spaces for
transit employees, and these spaces would be accommodated
within the private parking garage. As noted, patron drop-oﬀ/
pick-up is expected to take place in the public plaza drop oﬀ,
with the poten al to sign curb space in front of the transit
building as short-term parking as well. Service and deliveries to
the both the transit building and the private building would take
place inside the parking structure, a change from the preceding
op on in which the transit building would be serviced from the
street.
Decked Facility: view from Cucharras/Sierra Madre intersec on
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PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
OVERVIEW
Both the first- and second-ranked sites are privately owned, and
‘next steps’ will depend in large part upon the disposi on of the
property owner. The process will diﬀer with joint development
or outright sale of the property. It is important to note that all
three sites are considered viable sites for a new transit center,
and if an agreement with the owner(s) of the first-ranked site
cannot be reached within a reasonable meframe, Mountain
Metro (MM) and the City should end considera on of that site
and ini ate discussions with the owner(s) of the second-ranked
site. If these nego a ons also do not reach an acceptable and
mely conclusion, MM and the City will close these discussions
and move on to the third-rank site.

DISCUSSION OF OWNER INTEREST
The first-ranked site is a collec on of parcels controlled by a
single owner. Ini al contact with the owner during the course
of this study indicated that he may be interested in lease, joint
development or sale of the property. Mountain Metro should
begin formal conversa ons with the owner to determine if and
how he would like to move forward.
The subject block also includes three addi onal parcels owned
by two en es; very ini al and informal contact during the
course of the study suggested that these owners were not
interested in sale, lease or joint development. Mountain Metro
should contact these owners as well, to confirm whether or not
they are interested in sale, lease or joint development.
JOINT DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY TEAM
(Lease/Joint Development)
If the Owner and Mountain Metro decide to move forward
with a lease or joint development model, MM should consider
engaging a mul -disciplinary team of advisors to guide the
nego a ons. This team might include real estate, legal and
financing professionals, and could be iden fied through exis ng
agency or City contacts, or could be procured via a Request for
Proposals (RFP) process.
IDENTIFICATION OF FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION (FTA)
REGULATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
It is an cipated that federal grant funding will play a significant
role in project implementa on, and Mountain Metro must have
a thorough understanding of all funding requirements, including
process, condi ons and deadlines. Mountain Metro should
meet with FTA Region VIII to iden fy relevant regula ons and
guidance, and to begin building a rela onship with local FTA
staﬀ. This mee ng should ideally take place concurrent with
the ini a on of nego a ons with the property owner, so that
process and sale or lease costs will align with FTA rules. This
mee ng and related research should take place regardless of
the agreement structure (sale/lease/joint development).
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ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL AGREEMENT STRUCTURES
(Lease/Joint Development)
If Mountain Metro has engaged a joint development advisory
team, this eﬀort will should fall under their scope of services. If
MM has not done so, they should seek appropriate legal advice
and support regarding ways in which the agreement with the
property owner may be structured. Key considera ons may
include FTA and City regula ons, reduc on of funding costs,
ming cash flows, tax burden and sharing of risk par cularly as
it may pertain to transit-suppor ve development.
PROPERTY VALUE ASSESSMENT AND ENTITLEMENT RESEARCH
Regardless of lease, sale or joint development, MM should
conduct its own assessment or property value. It is likely that
the owner will also conduct his own assessment as well, with
grant funding limits likely to be a key determinant of final oﬀer.
All three sites are located within the Form Based Zone (FBZ)
district. Although the intent of this district is to focus on form
rather than use, this period of the implementa on process is
an appropriate me for MM to research whether any special
condi ons or requirements will apply to the site. If there is
any doubt regarding the crea on of a transit center in this
loca on, these issues should be addressed with the City prior to
execu on of any agreement with the property owner.
EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT
Mountain Metro and Owner should execute some form of
agreement under which conceptual planning, design, and
engineering can commence. This agreement could be an
outright sale, or could be a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU), Joint Development Agreement, or other appropriate
agreement. This step is intended to ensure that both par es
are commi ed, and to protect the investment in design and
engineering services.

DEVELOPER RFP
There are several varia ons of this step, again depending upon
the ul mate form of agreement between Mountain Metro and
the current property owner. In once scenario, the conceptual
master plan will serve as the basis for a Developer Request for
Proposals (RFP). The RFP may be an open request, or could be
sent to a pre-screened list of invited companies. This RFP could
be for the private development por on of the property only, or
could be for a public-private partnership in which the developer
builds both the transit facility and the private development,
with MM contribu ons to both design and funding.
Alternately, Mountain Metro could choose to forgo the
previously men oned Conceptual Master Plan, and allow
developers to respond with their own site master plans. In this
case, this Downtown Transit Sta on Reloca on Study would
serve as the base document recording MM expecta ons.
It is also possible that the current property owner may wish
to act as his own developer, or may engage a developer
independent of Mountain Metro.
ENGINEERING, DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
There are several op ons for engineering, design and
construc on, and selec on of the most appropriate process will
depend upon the preceding steps. Op ons include Design-Build,
Design-Bid-Build and Project Manager at Risk. En tlements
would also be included in this por on of the project.

CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN
Mountain Metro should ini ate a Conceptual Master Plan for
the new transit center site. The plan should establish a vision for
the transit facili es as well as private development, and should
be created in collabora on with the property owner if MM does
not purchase the property outright. This collabora on ensures
an integrated public-private development, and ensures that
both par es can document their vision for the project.
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APPENDIX A: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
TAG Par cipa on
The list below shows organzia ons and departments
that were invited to iden fy representa ves to
a end TAG mee ngs. Not all members a ended all
mee ngs.
TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG)
Organization
ColoradoSpringsUtilities
ColoradoSpringsUtilities
CSCityCouncil
CSEconomicVitality
CSParking
CSParks,Rec&Cultural
CSParks,Rec&CulturalSvcs
CSParks,Rec&CulturalSvcs
CSPlanning
CSPlanning
CSPlanning
CSPublicWorks
CSTraffic
DowntownPartnership
DowntownPartnership
MMFacilities
MMFacilities
MMFinance
MMMarketingandPR
MMOperations
MMPlanning
MMServiceManagement
NorͲWoodDevelopment
NorͲWoodDevelopment
MM:MountainMetro
CS:CityofColoradoSprings
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FirstName
Bill
Elena
Jill
Bob
Greg
Kurt
Christian
Karen
Carl
Ryan
Peter
Travis
Kathleen
Susan
Sarah
Roger
Christoph
Lan
Vicki
Bob
Brian
Craig
Jeff
Chris

LastName
Davis
Nunez
Gaebler
Cope
Warnke
Schroeder
Lieber
Palus
Schueler
Tefertiller
Wysocki
Easton
Krager
Edmondson
Harris
Austin
Zurcher
Rao
McCann
Schwanz
Vitulli
Blewitt
Finn
Jenkins

SWAG Par cipa on
The list on the facing page shows organiza ons that
were invited to iden fy representa ves to a end
SWAG mee ngs. Not all members a ended all
mee ngs, and some invitee chose not to par cipate
at all.
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StakeholderWorkingAdvisoryGroup(SWAG)
Organization
AcornPetroleumInc.
CatalystCampusforTechnologyandInnovation
CatholicCharitiesofColoradoSprings
CentrodelaFamilia
CheyenneMountainZoo
CityofColoradoSprings
CityofColoradoSpringsBudgetOffice
CityofColoradoSpringsParks
CoSprings.ConventionandVisitorsBureau
Co.SpringsOfficeofCommunityDevelopment
Co.SpringsRegionalBusinessAlliance
Co.SpringsCitizens’TransportationAdvisoryBoard
ColoradoCollege
ColoradoSpringsCyclingClub
ColoradoSpringsFineArtsCenter
ColoradoSpringsFireDepartment
ColoradoSpringsRisingProfessionals
CommunityTransitCoalitionofCO.Springs/The
IndependenceCenter
CulturalOfficeofthePikesPeakRegion(COPPeR)
DowntownCo.Springs
DowntownCo.Springs
DowntownDev.Group
DowtownResidentsCoalition(DRCCS)
ElPasoCounty
ElPasoCountyDepartmentofHumanServices
ElPasoCountyPublicHealth
GardenoftheGodsVisitorandNatureCenter:Parks
andRec
Griffis/Blessing,Inc.
HarrisonSchoolDistrict2
LivewellCo.Springs/YMCAPikesPeakRegion
MemorialHospital
MurphyConstructors
NorͲWood
OliveRealEstateGroup
PalmerHighSchool
PenroseHospital
PikesPeakAreaCouncilofGovernments(PPACG)
PikesPeakAreaCouncilofGovernments(PPACG)
PPACGAgencyonAging
PPACGCommunityAdvisoryCommittee
PikesPeakCenter
PikesPeakCommunityCollege
PikesPeakLibraryDistrict
PikesPeakRuralTransportationAuthority
SchoolDistrict49
UniversityofColoradoatColoradoSprings
UrbanRenewalAuthority
USOlympicMuseumColoradoSprings
Women'sResourceAgency

FirstName
Charles

LastName
Ochs

Title
President

Andy
Sandra
Bob
Aimee
Nina
Karen
Doug
Felix
Hannah
Carly
Scott
Maggie
Nick
Janine
David
Jesse
Sandy
Courtney
Bill
Andy
Russ
Randy
Jenny
Wylene
Dave
Richard
Aaron

Barton
Hernandez
Chastain
Cox
Vetter
Paleus
Price
Lopez
Parsons
Hoff
Barnhart
Santos
Calkins
Hegeman
Dahlin
Kruckeberg
Wenger
Stone
Goodnight
Vick
Ware
Case
Elliott
Carol
Schnabel
Bengtsson
Doussett

PresidentandCEO
CEO
PresidentandCEO
CommunityDevelopmentManager
CityStrategicPlan
Director
PresidentandCEO
AnalystIIͲCommunityEngagement
ChiefCommunityDevelopmentOfficer
ProjectManager

Chris
Steve
Andre
Aubrey
Robin
Cherie
Chuck
Jeff
Jim
Lara
Lonnie
Rachel
Jennifer
Andy
Jen
Dot
Lance
John
Jim
Jack
Pamela
Jim
Stan
Kyleah

Lieber
Engel
Spencer
Day
Rogers
Gorby
Murphy
Finn
DiBiase
Disney
Cramer
Beck
Valentine
Pico
Knellinger
Lischick
Bolton
Spears
Godfrey
Bay
ShockleyͲZalabak
Rees
Rovira
Daily

Manager
Principal
Superintendent
PopulationWellnessDirector

DirectorofCampusSafety
AssociateDirector
President
PresidentandCEO
BattalionChief
CommunityOrganizingManager
ExecutiveDirector
BusinessImprovementDistrict
DowntownPartnership

FacilitiesMaintenanceManager
ExecutiveDirector
ProgramManagerͲEnvironmentalHealthDivision

ChiefOperatingOfficer(StartsinMay)
CEO
ProjectDesignManager
Director
Principal
ChiefOperatingOfficer
PolicyandCommunicationsManager
TransportationPlanner
Chair
GeneralManager
President
ExecutiveDirector
Chair,CitizenAdvisoryCommittee
ChieftOperationsOfficer
Chancellor
Director
ProjectManager/OwnerRepresentative
ProgramDirector
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TAG/SWAG MEETING 1: April 21 and May 19, 2016
The first of a series of three mee ngs with the
Technical Advisory Group (TAG) and Stakeholder
Working Advisory Group (SWAG) were held on April
21 and May 19, respec vely. Although mee ngs
were held several weeks apart, the agenda and
presenta on was the same for both mee ngs.
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DowntownColoradoSpringsTransitStation:
RelocationStudy
TechnicalAdvisoryGroup
Meeting#1
21April2016

Focus Groups

Open House Workshops

•

•

Convened ~20 local/regional leaders:
–
–
–
–
–

Business, economic and land development
Transit / transportation
Community / social services
First responders
Health / wellness

Stakeholder Working
Group
•

Meet three (3) times at key milestones
–
–
–

•
•

Refine / verify goals and screening criteria
Preliminary site screening
Recommended site

More than 30 business, civic and other
community organizations invited
Critical conduit between project team
and the community

Conduct two (2) at key milestones
–
–

Preliminary site screening
Recommended site

•

Broad community engagement

•

Interactive dialogue

Project Materials
•

Digital
–

•

Website / social / E-updates

Print
–
–

On-board materials
Fact sheets / FAQ

•

Local news media

•

Clear/consistent messages

MILESTONEDRIVENCOMMUNITYENGAGEMENT
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Downtown Location

Community Asset

•

Personal definitions of downtown differ

•

Safe, functional and inviting

•

Support for central location

•

Attract choice riders

•

Preference for rail-adjacent

•

Preserve and enhance service for
existing ridership

•

Create links to services and
connectivity with destinations

•

Attractive design: “Place-making”

•

Mixed-use: Retail / community
access

•

Accommodate adjacent TOD and
economic revitalization

Multi-Modal
•

Consider all modes

•

Virtually unanimous support

•

Accommodate future enhanced transit
and emerging options

•

Integrate with broad / long-range
regional vision -- “future-proof”

•

Improve / connect existing service

•

Parallel enhancements to station
and service (e.g. circulator)

INITIALINPUT&FOCUSGROUPTHEMES

Focus Groups

Open House Workshops

•

•

Convened ~20 local/regional leaders:
–
–
–
–
–

Business, economic and land development
Transit / transportation
Community / social services
First responders
Health / wellness

Stakeholder Working
Group
•

Meet three (3) times at key milestones
–
–
–

Refine / verify goals and screening criteria
Preliminary site screening
Recommended site

•

More than 30 business, civic and other
community organizations invited

•

Critical conduit between project team
and the community

Conduct two (2) at key milestones
–
–

Preliminary site screening
Recommended site

•

Broad community engagement

•

Interactive dialogue

Project Materials
•

Digital
–

•

Website / social / E-updates

Print
–
–

On-board materials
Fact sheets / FAQ

•

Local news media

•

Clear/consistent messages

MILESTONEDRIVENCOMMUNITYENGAGEMENT
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Downtown Location

Community Asset

•

Personal definitions of downtown differ

•

Safe, functional and inviting

•

Support for central location

•

Attract choice riders

•

Preference for rail-adjacent

•

Preserve and enhance service for
existing ridership

•

Create links to services and
connectivity with destinations

•

Attractive design: “Place-making”

•

Mixed-use: Retail / community
access

•

Accommodate adjacent TOD and
economic revitalization

Multi-Modal
•

Consider all modes

•

Virtually unanimous support

•

Accommodate future enhanced transit
and emerging options

•

Integrate with broad / long-range
regional vision -- “future-proof”

•

Improve / connect existing service

•

Parallel enhancements to station
and service (e.g. circulator)

INITIALINPUT&FOCUSGROUPTHEMES

Operations

Experience

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Improve operational efficiency
Provide increased capacity for
operations
Improve system operation by
integrating modified grid system
with hub/spoke
Provide improved multimodal
access
Provide efficient connectivity to DT
activity centers

Safety
•
•

Reduce conflict with adjacent traffic
Increase passenger safety

Improve passenger amenities
Improve transit system visibility
Improve transit system image
Promote City identity
Promote ridership

Economics
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance downtown redevelopment
activities
Promote joint use (at station)
Promote development (adjacent)
Provide revenue stream to offset
station development costs
Provide a realistic, cost-effective,
path for near-term implementation

PROJECTGOALS
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EBIJOUST

EXISTINGDOWNTOWN
TRANSITSTATION

EKIOWAST

EPIKESPEAKAVE

ECOLORADOAVE

ECUCHARRASST

EVERMIJOAVE

SWAHSATCHAVE

SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

ECIMARRONST
SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECOSTILLAST

HOWWEGOTHERE

June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

EKIOWAST

SOLD
EPIKESPEAKAVE

ECOLORADOAVE

$$$
POLITICS

ECUCHARRASST

EVERMIJOAVE

$$$
POLITICS
ECOSTILLAST
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SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST
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June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startanew(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

ECOLORADOAVE

ECUCHARRASST

CONFLICTW
CITYREDEV
PLANS
ADJOWNER
OBJECTION

EVERMIJOAVE

ECOSTILLAST

ADJOWNER
OBJECTION

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST

June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

ECUCHARRASST

APPRAISED
2003

EVERMIJOAVE

ECOSTILLAST

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST
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June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

Apr2003

ECUCHARRASST

4sites
• Evaluated4sites
‘inproximity’to
2001site

EVERMIJOAVE

APPRAISED
2004

ECOSTILLAST

FAILURETO
REACH
PURCHASE
PRICE

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST

June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites

APPRAISED
2004

• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

LACKOF
CMMTY
CONSENSUS

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

Apr2003

ECUCHARRASST

4sites
• Evaluated4sites
‘inproximity’to
2001site

EVERMIJOAVE

June2005
1site

ECOSTILLAST
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June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

Apr2003

ECUCHARRASST

4sites
• Evaluated4sites
‘inproximity’to
2001site

EVERMIJOAVE

June2005
LASTͲ
MINUTE
DEFEATAT
CITY
COUNCIL

1site

ECOSTILLAST

June2009
1site
SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

• Referencesand
returnsto2001
siteand2003
refinement
E RIOGRANDEST

CRITERIA
TEST

ECUCHARRASST

•
•
•

Add?
Delete?
Edit?

EVERMIJOAVE

ECOSTILLAST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

ECIMARRONST
SSIERRAMADREST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST
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CO SPRINGS DOWNTOWN TRANSIT CENTER RELOCATION STUDY
WORKING GROUP MEETING MINUTES
Date:

April 21, 2016

Project No.

4114

Time:

8:30 – 10:30

Project

Downtown Transit

Location:

Mountain Metro

Name:

Stn Relocation Study

Attendees:
Mountain Metro
Craig Blewitt, Director
Brian Vitulli, Project Manager, Planning
Roger Austin, Facilities
Vicki McCann, Marketing and PR
Lan Rao, Finance
Bob Schwanz, Operations
Christoph Zurcher, Facilities
City of Colorado Springs
Kate Brady, Public Works
Matt Fitzsimmons, Planning
Jill Gaebler, Council Member
Jeff Jensen, Police
Kathleen Krager, Traffic Engineering
Kurt Schroeder, Parks, Recreation & Cultural
Carl Schueler, Planning (via phone)
Ryan Tefertiller, Planning
Greg Warnke, Parking
Peter Wysocki, Planning
Colorado Springs Utilities
Elena Nunez, Business Development Manager
Bill Davis, Project Manager
Nor-Wood
Jeff Finn, Project Design Manager
Downtown Partnership
Susan Edmondson, President & CEO
Sarah Harris, Business Development
CDOT
Dave Averill, Planning and Infrastructure
(via phone)
Consultant Team
Merlin Maley, Architect, RNL
Rhonda Bell, Planner, RNL
Meg Schubert, Architect, RNL
Todd Frisbee, Civil Engineer, FHU
Angela Jo Woolcott, Public Outreach, GBSM
Miles Graham, Public Outreach, GBSM
Sherre Ritenour, Transportation Consultant, SDRP
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NextMeetingDate: TBD

Location: TBD


Item

Discussion

ActionBy

DateDue

1.0

Public Process Introduction





MG outlined the public process for the project:
o Focus groups of local/regional leaders have
already met for input
o Stakeholder Working Groups will meet at (3)
key milestones and serve as a conduit
between community and the project team
o (2) Open House Workshops will be conducted
at key milestones
x
Initial input and focus group themes were also outlined:
o Downtown location – connectivity to social
services, key destinations and integration with
existing services
o Multi-modal – unanimous agreement in
connecting with existing services such as
pedestrian/bike and future services such as
car share and autonomous vehicles
o Community Asset – serve as a place-maker,
mixed use, safe, inviting, attractive to choice
riders, and in line with long-range regional
vision
Need for a new station
Reasons for a new station rather than retrofitting the existing
station, was addressed given the following reasons:
x
Operational issues – no signal prioritization, limited
space, stacking issues
x
Safety issues – no elevated loading, pedestrians
crossing bus paths
x
Leased space
Negative focus group response
Marketing: was there any negative response in the focus
groups?
x There is no concern about the need for a new station
x Concern in ensuring transit-dependent riders aren’t
excluded
x A site close to downtown should be selected, but
doesn’t necessarily have to be in downtown
x Ensure safety at the station
Project Goals

















Location relative to Downtown
One of the goals discussed was location in downtown or just
outside of downtown.
Circulator Potential
Mountain Metro: “Circulator” concept could be a good method
for connecting the station to downtown if it is located just
outside.
Public Works: Would a circulator discourage ‘choice’ riders?













Consultant Team: Not an absolute ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The running
frequency will be of importance in a circulator system to







1.1

1.2

2.0
2.1

2.2




x

2
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3.0
3.1

3.2









4.0
4.1



encourage use---for example, 3 minute headways would not be
a big deal, 15 minute headways would.
Consultant Team: Choice ridership could potentially be affected
with this system, because choice riders prefer a one-seat ride.
Planning: Centrally located with a one-seat ride should be the
preferred option, but not a deal breaker.
DT Partnership: agree, one-seat is preferred, but it would be
short sighted not to consider sites south of Cimarron, b/c of all
the development that is planned in that area. Using the DDA
boundary (used in the draft DT plan) is an option. Could also go
the whole way south to I-25.
The group agreed that the study should look south of the current
boundary of Cimarron (see item 5.6 of these notes for new
boundary).
Previous plans for sites & reasons for elimination



















Overview
RB outlined the history of the site studies previously undertaken
and the reasons for rejection, from 1998 – 2009
It was noted that adjacent property owner objection seems to be
a recurring theme in the rejection of a majority of the sites
Adjacent Owner Objection
DT Partnership: Considering adjacent owner objections of past
sites, how do we start fresh and present the project in a new
light that will garner support of owners?
Consultant Team: The primary objection has generally been
owners not wanting a station with the current ridership near their
properties
Noted that we need to present the project as an entirely new
station and not simply a relocation of the current service, as the
public automatically associates the station with its current state
and ridership. We need to provide imagery to help change the
public’s perception.
Adjacent owner objections have centered on a concern of simply
re-creating the same type of facility in another location, along
with all the problems associated with the current facility. Most
elements that would address this concern—urban design,
architecture, aesthetics, security---do not deal with location
criteria. A new criterion that asks if the property is big enough to
accommodate a true multi-modal model may begin to address
this issue.
Consultant Team: The design (landscape, architecture) is a way
to truly allow for place-making, not just the site selection. We
need to find a way to introduce design in a way to help the public
understand the intent to make the project a community asset.
Location Criteria





























Adjacent Owner Objection
Considering adjacent owner objection was the primary reason
for rejection of previous sites, DT Partnership suggested that we
add it as an evaluation criterion.
Criteria #38 begins to touch on the subject of owner objection.
x
“Is the site for sale/is the owner amenable to sale, or
would property acquisition require the likely use of
eminent domain?”
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x




4.2



4.4





4.5






4.6

4.7



Planning: This should be considered Level 1, as
enforcement of eminent domain will likely not be
considered
x
Add a new criterion similar to #38 covering adjacent
property owner objection/support at a Level 2.
Consultant Team: Outreach efforts will be important in this
regard to garner community support for the project.
DT Partnership: Emphasis on the project as a community asset
with the incorporation of other program elements, rather than
selling it as “just” a transit center.
Existing Land Use
In regards to Criteria #28, it was asked if existing land use
should be considered more heavily than future land use.
DT Partnership: Yes, there should be more consideration for
future use, since downtown is in such flux. Comments received
after the meeting suggested that #28 and #29 be reworded as
‘existing or planned future uses’
Rail Connectivity
It was discussed whether proximity/access to the rail line should
be a Level 1 or Level 2 criteria.
It was determined that access is desirable but should not be a
dealbreaker, since (1) rail connectivity is a very long-term, future
opportunity and (2) future rail may or may not use existing rail
corridors.
The group agreed that the appropriate criterion would be
whether a particular site *precludes* rail access (metric
suggested by CDOT), such as if there is a major natural or
human-made barrier between the site and the edges of
downtown. If a site precludes rail access, it should be eliminated
based on this criterion. A site within a reasonable walk of an
existing rail line or spur, however, should not be eliminated
because it does not provide *direct* access.
Proximity to downtown core
Where is the core, and how far away can/should it be?
Planning: If pressed, we’d say the center of downtown is Tejon
and Pikes Peak, b/c that’s the busiest corner. But the bulk of
people don’t work *right* there.
DT Partnership The new, draft Downtown Master Plan
recommends the transit station be within two blocks of the urban
greenway system, and no further east than Wahsatch. The
group generally agreed with this approach, rather than a
measurement, walking time, or number of blocks.
RNL will add urban greenway system to study maps.
Planning: Vermijo, Pikes Peak, Weber and Cascade are key
mobility corridors. Nevada is the transit-focused street.
#7 Efficient Bus Routing
Should this be a Level1 criterion? Group decided to keep as
Level 2.
Additional Criteria Comments
The following additional criteria comments were received from
the DT Partnership after the meeting:
# 15 re-word to “downtown destinations” to include major
employment centers, cultural and sporting venues, shopping and









































RNL
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other attractions.











5.0


5.1

5.2

5.3



5.4



5.5

#18 change to not preclude other modes of transportation,
including heavy or light rail, driverless systems, etc
#19 – How do we define “easily accessible”? assuming this is by
car? NOTE: this criterion is aimed at assuring easy access for
private shuttles (from G of the Gods, etc) and regional transit
(Bustang).
#32 – Are we also considering new structures? Is there a
preference for an existing structure? NOTE: this criterion is
meant to be a comparative (level 2) evaluation of whether
existing structures can be reused. No preference for existing
structures).
#38 – Is long term leasing a potential option instead of sale? Are
we considering joint ownership with the private sector, sale of air
rights, etc.? NOTE: will modify to reflect ‘sale or
lease’….basically, is it *available*
#40 – I would exclude. Other than this adding cost, I don’t think
removing and existing structure is the worst thing and should
make a certain site prohibitive NOTE: This is a comparative
metric related to cost and potential environmental issues.
Add: Does the site allow implementation of the newest NACTO
standards for transit street guidelines?
Add: Does the site promote a visionary TOD concept which
would be appealing to future funders, including private and
public sector investors? Should there be a section on funding?
Potential Sites

































Consultant Team: What civic sites are driving forces in the
place-making of downtown right now that we could consider for
adjacency with the transit station?
x
Olympic Museum
x
Greenway Network – Downtown Plan
RNL to look at the mobility section (Chapter 7) of the Downtown
Plan and note the greenway system, street improvements, and
future plans to consider in the site selection
Noted value can be taken from Union Station’s success in
Denver, but we need to be sensitive to negative association with
the Denver / Co. Springs comparison
Consultant Team: The idea of starting small and moving
incrementally was brought up in focus groups.
Consultant Team: Concern that project could lose its footing if
we start out too small
Consultant Team: Noted the potential of acquiring a full block
that the project will grow into over time
Mountain Metro: There is potential for success in that take,
though it’s not the ideal solution.
Property Acquisition
Would it be possible to transfer sites from one City entity to
another? Yes, it’s relatively simple.
Would a long-term lease be possible? Yes, long-term lease is
permissible under FTA funding terms.
Are there any conditions that would make a site *ineligible* for
FTA funding? Potentially brownfield status.
Under- Ground Sites
Public Works asked if we are to assume that the busses will be
entering and exiting at ground level.





RNL
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5.6















5.7

6.0

Consultant Team: We should not assume that is absolutely the
case. It is still undefined at this pointed, though it would come
with a high price tag to go underground.
New Site Options
x
What sites, already noted or not, have potential?
x
Sites should be at least a half block, or a full block
Planning: Should avoid sites with main vehicular entrances on
pedestrian streets; ie, should not access the station off of Tejon.
Vermijo is not pedestrian like Tejon, but hope it will become
pedestrian---so don’t access off Vermijo either.
Pikes Peak & Nevada: (Mountain Metro)
x
Across from post office
Brownfield site at rail line: (Mountain Metro)
x
Has underground access already
x
Brownfield site could make FTA funding more difficult
or time-consuming, though other opportunities for
funding could be opened up for development of a
brownfield
East side of Nevada between Cucharras & Weber: (Planning)
x
Proximity to Salvation Army’s winter shelter (this shelter
has closed permanently and will not be operating in the
future)
x
Larger general area of that site could be considered
CSHP Site: (DT Partnership)
x
Across from Pioneer’s Museum between Cucharras &
Vermijo and Nevada & Weber
x
Opportunity to extend into the right of way
x
Site is owned by Nor-Wood, who may not wish to sell
Pueblo Site:
x
Planning mentioned that Pueblo site could be better
served by a different program, which is a sentiment that
was echoed in the focus groups
x
DT Partnership: If considered, it should incorporate the
entire block. It cannot be simply sit in the right of way
without integrating with the surrounding context, which
would make it much more logistically challenging to
work with the existing property owners.
x
Mountain Metro: Studies have been done to determine
how many busses could be serviced in the right of way,
and the Pueblo site alone wouldn’t accommodate
enough busses. The additional site from Weber to
Wahsatch would also need to be used.
Catalytic sites from the draft DT Plan: this designation means
that something is moving or expected to move in the next few
years, making the site available. These sites *can* be
considered for the transit station.
Planning: Water Quality will be required; with a site over 1 acre,
need water quality on site
New Study Boundaries
It was agreed upon that the new study boundaries should extend
from E Boulder St on the north to W Las Animas St on the south.
The east and west boundaries will remain the same.
Action Items
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6.1

All TAG members are asked to review the evaluation criteria and
consider potential sites, and give feedback on both to RNL in
one week. Email to RB: Rhonda.bell@rnldesign.com

7
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DowntownTransitStationRelocationStudy
EvaluationCriteria
4/21/2016updated4/29/16perTAGcomments
# Criteria
FUNCTIONAL
Size/Shape
1 Isthesiteaminimumof1.84ac(1/2DTblock)insize?
2 Doesthesiteofferanefficientconfigurationforbuscirculation?
Doesthesitehavespacetoaccommodateadditionaltransportationuses,noworinthefuture,suchasshuttles,
3
carshare,taxi?
Traffic&SiteCirculation
4 Doesthesitehavesufficient,separateingressandegressforbuses?
Isadjacenttrafficlikelytohamperorcausesignificantdelaystobusaccess?(Or,willbusfacilityhavesignificant
5
negativeimpactonadjacenttraffic)
Doesthesiteallowindependentmovementofallbuses?(mayneedtobelevel2,ifwehavetodesignit
6
conceptually)
7 Doesthesiteprovideefficientbusroutingrelativetoexistinglinesandservicepatterns?
8 DoesthesiteallowfullrightͲandleftͲturnmovementintoandoutofthesite?
9 Doesthesiteprovideasignalizedintersectionatingress,egressorboth?
10 Canthesitebeconfiguredtoseparatepublicbuscirculationfromprivateshuttles/otherusers?
11 DoesthesitehaveanintuitivelocationforKissͲnͲRidethatisseparatedfromtransitcirculation?
Connectivity
12 Isthesitelocatedwithintheprojectboundary,definedbyIͲ25,Wahsatch,BoulderandLasAnimas?

Level

13

Isthesitefullyaccessiblebypedestrians,orcanexistinggapsinthepedestriansystembeeasilyaddressed?

1

14

Doesthesitenotprecludereasonablewalkingaccesstolikelyfuturecommuterrailalignments(east,southand
westedgesofdowntown)?

1

15

Howcloseisthesitetoanurbangreenway,asidentifiedintheDowntownMasterPlan(within2blocksismost
desirable)?

2

1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

Howcloseisthesitetodowntowndestinations,includingmajoremploymentcenters,culturalandsporting
venues,shoppingandotherattractions(5minutewalk,approximately3blocks,ismostdesirable)?
Howlikelyisthesite'srelationshiptoemployment,residential,entertainmentandvisitorattractionstopromote
17
increasedridership?
Iftheintroductionofheavybustrafficwouldrequiretherelocationofanexistingorplannedbikeroute,howwell
18
connectedisthealternatebikeroute?
Howeasyisvehicularaccesstoandfromregionalhighwaysandlocalarterialroadways,toprovideconnectionsfor
19
shuttles,busesorotherprivateorregionaltransportation?
Environmental

2

Isthesitefreeofanyknown,sensitiveresourcesthatcouldprecludeorsignificantlydelaythedevelopment
process?(airquality,noise,hazardousmaterials,drainage,floodzone,waterquality,wetlands,endangeredspecies)

1

16

20

2
2
2

1
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DowntownTransitStationRelocationStudy
EvaluationCriteria
4/21/2016updated4/29/16perTAGcomments
# Criteria
LandUse/Community
Zoning,PolicyandCommunitySupport
21 Areadjacentownersamenabletoorneutralregardingatransitcenteronthissite?
Doesthesitehavesufficientspacetoincorporateenhancedcustomeramenitiesandcreatea21stͲCenturytransit
22
center?
Wouldatransitstationsitealignwithorpromotedowntowngoalsforthesiteandadjacentarea,asidentifiedin
23
existing,adoptedplans?
24 Isatransitstationallowedunderthesite'scurrentzoning?
25 Isthesitewithinanareawithaestheticorfunctionaloverlaysandrestrictions,suchasahistoricdistrict?
Hasthesitebeenpreviouslyeliminatedfromconsiderationforlackofcommunity,stakeholderorpropertyowner
26
support?
Safety
HowcloseisthesitetoanyuseswithhighheavyͲvehicletrafficthatcouldposedifficultytononͲmotorized
27
connectivity?(iewarehouse,shipping)
28 Isthecrimerateintheareasurroundingthesitehigher,lowerorthesameasdowntown?

Level

HowcloseisthesitetoastructureorusewithhigherͲthanͲaverageusebyvulnerableuserswhomightbeat
greaterriskforconflictwiththevolumeandtypeofvehiclesatatransitstation,suchaschildrenorelderly?
LandUse&UrbanDesign
30 Wouldatransitstationintegratewithadjacentlanduses,existingorplanned?
31 DoadjacentparcelsprovidetransitͲsupportiveuses,existingorplanned?
Wouldatransitstationinthislocationofferthepotentialforpositiveaestheticimpactstotheadjacent,urban
32
fabric?
HowcloseisthesitetoastructureorusewithahigherͲthanͲaverageusebytransitͲdependentortransitͲfriendly
33
populations,suchashighschoolorcollegestudents,elderlyorlowͲincomeindividuals?
HowwellwouldthesiteallowtheimplementationofthenewestNationalAssociationofNACTOstandardsfor
34
transitstreetguidelines?
EconomicDevelopmentPotential
35 Doesthesiteofferthepotentialforjointuseofexistingstructures,ifretained?
36 Doesthesiteofferthepotentialfornewstructureslargeenoughtoaccommodatejointuse?
37 Doesthesiteofferthepotentialforcomplementaryuses,suchasretail?
38 Doesthesiteofferthepotentialtopromotedevelopmentonadjacentparcels?
DoesthesiteofferthepotentialforcoͲlocationwithotherdesirablecommunityuses,suchasmuseums,public
39
markets,marketratehousingorothersimilaruses?
IfjoinuseorcoͲlocationisconsidered,issuchcollaborationphasableinawaythatwillnotdelaytheconstruction
40
ofthetransitcenter?

2

29

Implementation
LandAcquisition/Displacement
Isthesiteavailable,eithercurrentlyforsaleorlongtermlease orwithanownerlikelytobeamenabletosaleor
41
lease?
Isthesitefreeofanyknownownershiporusecharacteristics,suchasfederalownershipor4Fdesignation,that
42
wouldmakeacquisitionunlikely,difficultorlengthy?
WouldthesiterequiredemolitionordisplacementofanyexistingusewithhigherͲthanͲaveragerelocationcosts,
43
suchasspecializedmechanicalequipment?
Woulddevelopmentofthesiteasatransitcenterplacedisproportionatelyhighandadverseimpactonminorityor
44
lowincomepopulations(environmentaljustice)?
SitePreparation
45 Canthesitebedevelopedwithouttherelocationofanymajortrunkutilities?
46 Howmuchdemolitionofexistingstructures,ifany,wouldberequired?
2
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DowntownTransitStationRelocationStudy
EvaluationCriteria
4/21/2016updated4/29/16perTAGcomments
# Criteria
Cost
Isthesitefreeofanyknowncharacteristicsthatcouldsignificantlyincreasedevelopmentcosts,suchassteep
47
topography?(topo)
48 Isthesitefreeofanyknownfactorsthatwouldprecludeitfromeligibilityforfederalfunding?
49 Whatisthelikely,(comparative)(orderofmagnitude)costofpropertyacquisition?
50 Whatisthelikely,(comparative)(orderofmagnitude)costofbusinessrelocation?
51 Whatisthelikely,(comparative)(orderofmagnitude)costofstationconstruction?

Level
1
1
2
2
2

Level1:Y/N(fatalflaw)Level2:low/med/high(comparative)
Level3:Level3willbeadetailedevaluationviatextandsiteplans.

3
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ͲMEETINGSUMMARYͲ
StakeholderWorkingAdvisoryGroupMeeting#1

Thursday,May19,2016
9:00Ͳ11:00a.m.
DowntownYMCAofthePikesPeakRegion(BeaEscobarRoom)
207NorthNevadaAvenue,ColoradoSprings,CO80903

MeetingPurpose
•OverviewoftheDowntownTransitStationRelocationStudyanditsgoals


•Understandingofroles/expectationsforStakeholderWorkingAdvisoryGroup(SWAG)


•Examinecurrentconditionsandbeginidentifyingfuturepreferences

Welcome
BrianVitulliandMilesGrahamwelcomedmeetingattendees,facilitatedintroductionsandexplainedthe
goalsforthemorning.

ProjectOverview
MilesGrahamprovidedanoverviewoftheprojectgoals,communityoutreachandtheroleofthe
SWAG.Projectgoalsincludeoperationalenhancement,safetyimprovements,riderexperienceand
economicrevitalization.Focusgroups,theSWAG,theTechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG),openhouse
workshopsandthedistributionofprojectmaterialswillsupportcommunityengagement.TheSWAGwill
actasacriticalconduitbetweentheprojectteamandcommunity,bringingvaluableinputtotheteam
whilehelpingtodisseminateprojectinformationtomembers’networks.

RhondaBellandMerlinMaleyoutlinedthestudyprocessandschedule.TheprojectkickͲoffbeginswith
SWAGandTAGengagementbeforetransitioningintoLevel1pass/failsiteanalysis.Subsequentphases
consistofaLevel2comparativesiteanalysisandaLevel3detailedsiteanalysisinmidͲsummerandlateͲ
summer,respectively.

EvaluationCriteria&SiteRequirements
RhondaBellreviewedthehighͲlevelevaluationcriteriaandsiterequirementsforidentifyinganew
stationlocation.Evaluationcriteriawillfocusbroadlyonfunctionality,landuseandimplementation.
Highlightedsiterequirementsincludeoverallsitesize(minimumof½block),bus/pedestrian/bike
circulation,environmentalsafety,alignmentwithcurrentpolicyandcompatibilitywithadjacent
propertyuses.

StudyHistoryandPreviousPlans
RhondaBellbroughtthegroupupͲtoͲspeedonnumerouspasteffortstorelocatethedowntownstation
andthesitesrecommendedbytheseefforts.Stakeholdersquestionedthelikelihoodthatthecurrent
attemptwouldbesuccessfulgiventhemultitudeofpastprocesses.Projectteammembers
acknowledgedthechallengeofrelocationwhilenotingadvantageouspoliticalmomentumandclear
needfortherelocation.
Page|1
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ExampleStationsfromPeerCities
RhondaBellidentifiedrecentlybuilttransitstationsinfivepeercities,namelyDesMoines,Indianapolis,
Boise,AlbuquerqueandBirmingham.Peercitieswereconsideredthosewithsimilarpopulationsand/or
similarridershipasColoradoSprings.Thesestationexamplesdemonstratedthepossibilitiesinherentto
pullͲthrustations,loopstationsandrailͲadjacentstations.

PrioritizationExercise:StudyGoals
RacheleDiFebbopromptedmeetingattendeestoengageinsmallgroupdiscussionontheirtopthree
goalsandprioritiesforanewtransitstationsite.Thesmallergroupssharedtheirprioritieswiththe
projectteamandothergroups.Severalkeythemesemerged:
x

ProjectandSiteGivens
o Allgroupsagreedthattherewereseveralcomponentswhicharegivensforanew
stationsite.Withouttheseelements,basicrequirementswillnotbemet.
o Stakeholderscitedriderexperience,systemefficiencyandadequatecapacityasthese
givens.Riderexperienceencompasseselementsofsafetyandaccessibilitywhichare
basicneeds.


x

MultiͲModalConnectivityandFlexibility
o WorkingGroupmembersplacedhighprioritynotonlyonmultiͲmodalconnectivity,but
alsoonmultiͲmodalflexibilityforfuturetransittrends.
o Flexibilityandconnectivityshouldalsobeconsideredinlightofthefirstandlastmile
commutefacedastransitusersgofromhometoatransitstopandthenfromthe
stationattheotherendofthetriptotheirfinaldestination.
o SpecificelementssuggestedbyWorkingGroupmembersincludeaccommodationfor
futurerailaccess,Uber/Lyft,electricvehicles,bicyclesandacar/bikeshare.

x

CommunityAmenity
o Thenewstationshouldbeseenasacommunityasset,gatheringplaceandpositive
publicspacewhichcouldpotentiallyoffermorethanbasictransituses.
o Sitelocationisimportanttoensurethatsafetyandaccessibilityareprioritized,allowing
thestationtobeseenasasafehaven.





x

LongͲTermVision
o Severalmembersstatedthatthestudyshouldconsiderabroad,longͲtermregional
visioninidentifyinganewstationsite.
o Theapproachshouldleverageexistingplans,becollaborativeandreflectforwardͲ
thinkingplanningregardingdevelopment,transittrendsandtechnology.
o OnegroupspecificallycitedtransitͲorientedandmixedͲusedevelopmentascatalystsfor
attractingchoiceriders.

x

ProximitytoActivityCenters



Page|2
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o

o
o

Whilestakeholdersagreedthatthesiteshouldbenearbyandconnectedtoactivity
centersinColoradoSprings,theyalsocommentedthattherearedifferentlevelsand
typesofactivitycenters.
Activitycentersmayvarydependingondemographicsandondestinationsfordaily
transitusersversusdestinationsfortourists,weekendtravelers,etc.
Accesstoactivitycentersmayalsovaryacrossmultiplemodesoftravel,suchasbiking
versusdriving.


x

AttractChoiceRiders
o PrioritiessuchasmultiͲmodalconnectivity,longͲtermvisioning,statusasacommunity
amenityandproximitytoactivitycentersfeedintoanoverarchingthemeofattracting
choiceridershipwhileprovidingfortheneedsoftransitͲdependentriders.

NextSteps
MilesGrahamoverviewednextsteps,includingthenextSWAGmeetingtobescheduledformidͲJune
andthefirstopenhousetobescheduledinlateͲJune.

GuidedSiteTour
BrianVitulliledmeetingattendeesonatourofthecurrentdowntowntransitstation.Thetour
highlightedthesafetyrisksandnavigationaldifficultiesposedbythecurrentsite.Busesmustpull
throughthestationacrosspedestrianpathways,andhavedifficultypullingoutofthestationwithouta
trafficsignal.Additionally,busesdonotalwayspullintothesameplaceforloading.Darkcorners,chilly
temperatures,loudtrafficvolumes,anduneasytolocatebikerackswerealsonotedbystakeholders.


MeetingAttendees
Stakeholders
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

RachelBeck(PikesPeakAreaCouncilofGovernments)
KyleahDaily(Women’sResourceAgency)
AubreyDay(LivewellColoradoSprings/YMCAPikesPeakRegion)
AaronDoussett(ElPasoCountyPublicHealth)
JennyElliott(DowntownDevelopmentGroup)
JeffFinn(Norwood)
JimGodfrey(PikesPeakRuralTransportationAuthority)
CarlyHoff(ColoradoSpringsRegionalBusinessAlliance)
JesseKruckeberg(ColoradoSpringsFireDepartment)
FelixLopez(ColoradoSpringsHousingAuthority)
JimRees(UrbanRenewalAuthority)
RobinRogers(MemorialHospital)
CourtneyStone(CommunityTransitCoalitionofColoradoSprings/TheIndependenceCenter)
JenniferValentine(PikesPeakAreaCouncilofGovernments)
NinaVetter(CityofColoradoSpringsBudgetOffice)

Page|3
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ProjectTeamMembers
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

CraigBlewitt(MMT)
BrianVitulli(MMT)
RhondaBell(RNL)
MerlinMaley(RNL)
SherreRitenour(SDRP/RNL)
MilesGraham(GBSM)
RacheleDiFebbo(GBSM)
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TAG/SWAG MEETING 2: June 15, 2016
The second of three mee ngs with the TAG and
SWAG were held on June 15, 2016. Mee ng were
held the same day, but at separate mes, with TAG
mee ng in the morning and SWAG in the a ernoon.
Agenda and presenta on was the same for both
mee ngs.
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Downtown Colorado Springs Transit
Station: Relocation Study
Technical Advisory Group
TAG Meeting #2
June 15, 2016

Project to Date

141
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Spring‘16

Early
Summer
‘16

Kickoff
• Datacollection
• Focusgroups
• Evaluation
criteria

Level1

• Pass/fail

MidͲSummer
‘16

LateSummer
‘16

Level2
• Comparative

Level3
• Detailed
analysis

PROCESS&SCHEDULE

Stakeholder Working Advisory Group: Meeting #1
A Critical Community Conduit
•

More than 30 business, civic and other community organizations invited

•

SWAG meets 3 times at key technical milestones:
– Kickoff: Project history and need; refine goals; review evaluation criteria;
existing station tour (Mid-May)
– Level 1 Screening: Review and feedback on preliminary results
(Later Today: June 15, 2016)
– Level 2 Screening: Review and feedback on preliminary results
(Mid-July)

STAKEHOLDERWORKINGADVISORYGROUP
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Study Goals: Refined Based on Stakeholder Input
Givens/Must-Haves
Operational Enhancement

Rider Experience
•

Passenger amenities

•

Efficiency / capacity

•

Transit system access & visibility

•

Multimodal access, connections
and flexibility

•

City identity / community asset

•

Connectivity to diverse group of
activity centers

•

Boost ridership: Choice riders and
transit-dependent

Safety Improvements

Economic Revitalization

•

•

Transit Oriented Development (TOD)

•

Long-term downtown redevelopment:
Leverage existing plans and regional
vision

•

Joint-use on/off-site

•

Realistic, cost-effective near-term
implementation

•

Reduce conflict:
buses/vehicles/peds/bikes
Increase passenger safety

STUDYGOALS:WHATMATTERSMOST

Level 1 Evaluation
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72+ BLOCKS
•
•
•
•

Boulder St
Las Animas St
I-25
Wahsatch

STUDYAREA

Functional
•
•
•
•
•

Site size
Site configuration
Ingress/egress
Ped access
Rail access (do not preclude)

Land Use
•
•
•
•

Adjacent owners support/neutral
Space for amenities
Promotes downtown goals
Compatible with adjacent uses

Implementation
•
•
•
•
•

Acquisition possible
Acquisition not lengthy
No trunk utility relocates
Significant increased cost to develop (topo/dirty)
Federal funding eligible

LEVEL1EVALUATIONCRITERIA
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SITE IDENTIFICATION
•
•
•
•

Half-block, min.
Vacant
Surface parking
Limited vertical improvement

** ’City owned’ removed as a metric
due to lack of suitable-size sites

LEVEL1SCREENING

INITIAL RESULTS
•

28 sites
 12 pass
 16 fail

TAG Questions
1.

Should any ‘fails’ be passed?

1.

Should any ‘passes’ be failed?

2.

Did we miss any potential
sites?

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 1
•
•

pass

3/4 block
Close to YMCA expansion

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 2
•
•
•
•

pass

1/2 block
Adjacent to Nevada
Preferred 1998 / sold
Significant revenue lot; could
impact future purchase price

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 3
•
•

pass

1/2 block
2 structures

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 4
•
•
•

fail

Block+
Difficult pedestrian access
Limited bus access

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 5
•
•
•

pass

Block+
Willing seller
Failed 2005; lack of community
consensus

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 6
•
•

fail

1/2 block
Not available for acquisition
or lease

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 7
•
•
•
•

pass

Block+
City-owned
Adjacent to AtB Park and
SW Urban renewal area
New ped bridge w/ Olympic
Museum

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 8
•
•
•
•

pass

Block
Preferred 2001
Site refined to site 14 in
2003
Significant grade change

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 9
•
•
•
•

fail

1/2 block
Low visibility due to
adjacent structures
Limited opportunity for
multi-modal
Rejected 1998 due to $$$,
politics

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 10
•
•

fail

1/2 block
Slated for residential
development

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 12
•
•
•

pass

1/2 block
1/2 block from Nevada
Vermijo-adjacent; likely
need ‘L’-access

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 11
•
•

fail

Block
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 14
•
•
•
•

fail

Block
Failed to reach $$$ 2001
Failed at City Council 2009
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 15
•
•

fail

Block
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 16
•
•
•

fail

1/2 block
Not available
Failed 2000; adjacent
owner objection

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 18
•

pass

1/2 block

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 19
•
•
•

pass

1/2 block
Partial public ownership
New credit union $1.2 M

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 13
•
•
•

fail

Block
Inefficient configuration
Difficult ped access
Limited bus access

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 17
•
•
•
•
•

pass

Pueblo Ave
Adjacent to Nevada
Public ROW, likely need
some land for station bldg
Failed 1998; $$$ / politics
Failed 2000; adj owner
objection

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 20
•
•

fail

1/2 block
Slated for residential
development

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 21
•
•

fail

Block
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 22
•
•

fail

Block
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 24
•
•

fail

Block
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 25
•
•

fail

3/4 block
Not available

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 26
•
•

fail

1/2 block
Slated for residential
development

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 23
•
•
•
•

pass

1/2 block
1/2 block from Nevada
Near rail
Near Shook’s Run

LEVEL1SCREENING
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SITE 27
•
•

fail

1/2 blockSlightly too small

LEVEL1SCREENING

SITE 28
•
•
•
•

pass

1/2 block+
Near rail
Near Shook’s Run
Adjacent to senior
residences

LEVEL1SCREENING
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Peer Cities: Case Studies

Colorado Springs
Downtown Transit Station

NevadaAve

KiowaSt.

COLORADOSPRINGS

160

•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

1976
120’ x 200’ (0.5 ac)
office/commercial/civic

•
•

Bus area:
‘valet’ loading
Some buses on street
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Colorado Springs
Downtown Transit Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

1976
120’ x 200’ (0.5 ac)
office/commercial/civic

•
•

Bus area:
‘valet’ loading
Some buses on street

COLORADOSPRINGS

Pull-thru Stations
• Des Moines IA
• Indianapolis IN

2012
under construction
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Des Moines, IA
DART Central Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

2012
300’ x 300’ (1.8 ac)
surface parking,
office

PEERCITIES

Des Moines, IA
DART Central Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program
•
•
•
•

•

162

Bike hub (secure storage, locker room)
Regional bus
City bus
15 Bus Bays

Building Program 2 floors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PEERCITIES

2012
300’ x 300’ (1.8 ac)
surface parking,
office

Waiting room
Restrooms
Snack areas
Customer service
Security Center
IT room
Health room
Employee lockers
Retail
Enclosed office

• Open office
• Conference room
• Multipurpose room
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Indianapolis, IN
IndyGO Downtown Transit Center
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

2015-2016
210’ x 400’ (1.9 ac)
surface parking,
public plaza,
commercial

PEERCITIES

210’

Indianapolis, IN
IndyGO Downtown Transit Center
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program

2015-2016
210’ x 400’ (1.9 ac)
surface parking,
public plaza,
commercial

• 19 bus bays

•

Building Program
•
•
•
•

LEED certification
Waiting room
Restrooms
Office space

PEERCITIES
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Loop Station
• Boise ID

under construction

Boise, ID
Main Street Station
•
•
•

PEERCITIES
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Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

under construction
340’ x 150’ (1.2 ac)
public plaza,
commercial, office
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Boise, ID
Main Street Station underground
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

under construction
340’ x 150’ (1.2 ac)
public plaza,
commercial, office

•

Site Program

•

• 8 bus bays
• Bus Facilities
• Underground

Building Program
• Police station
• Ticket booth
• Restrooms

PEERCITIES

Rail-adjacent Stations
• AlbuquerqueNM
• BirminghamAL

2001/2005
underconstruction
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Albuquerque, NM
Denver Avenue Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

Early 2000’s
250’ x 1350’ (8.0 ac)
structured parking,
residential,
commercial

PEERCITIES

Albuquerque, NM
Denver Avenue Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program
•
•
•
•
•

•

166

Greyhound services
Local bus
Rail Runner (commuter rail)
Bus maintenance
Freight rail storage

Building Program
•
•
•
•
•

PEERCITIES

Early 2001 / 2005
250’ x 1350’ (8.0 ac)
structured parking,
residential,
commercial

Ticket booth
Cafeteria services
Waiting room
Restrooms
Office space
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Birmingham, AL
MAX Intermodal Center
•

PEERCITIES

Birmingham, AL
MAX Intermodal Center
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program
•
•
•
•

•

under construction
200’ x 1470’ (6.9 ac)
vacant lots, surface
parking

Amtrak
Regional bus
City bus
Parking

Building Program
•
•
•
•

Lobby
Restrooms
Snack areas
Customer service

PEERCITIES
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SWAG Meeting #2
This Afternoon
Community-Wide Open House #1
Wednesday 6/22: 5 – 7 pm
City Administration Building: 30 S Nevada Ave

NEXTSTEPS
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CO SPRINGS DOWNTOWN TRANSIT CENTER RELOCATION STUDY
WORKING GROUP MEETING MINUTES
Date:

June 21, 2016

Project No.

4114

Time:

9:00 – 11:00

Project

Downtown Transit

Location:

Mountain Metro

Name:

Stn Relocation Study

Attendees:
Mountain Metro
Craig Blewitt, Director
Brian Vitulli, Project Manager, Planning
Roger Austin, Facilities
Vicki McCann, Marketing and PR
Lan Rao, Finance
Bob Schwanz, Operations
Christoph Zurcher, Facilities
City of Colorado Springs
Kate Brady, Public Works
Matt Fitzsimmons, Planning
Jill Gaebler, Council Member
Jeff Jensen, Police
Kathleen Krager, Traffic Engineering
Kurt Schroeder, Parks, Recreation & Cultural
Carl Schueler, Planning
Ryan Tefertiller, Planning
Greg Warnke, Parking
Peter Wysocki, Planning
Colorado Springs Utilities
Elena Nunez, Business Development Manager
Bill Davis, Project Manager
Nor-Wood
Jeff Finn, Project Design Manager
Downtown Partnership
Susan Edmondson, President & CEO
Sarah Harris, Business Development
CDOT
Dave Averill, Planning and Infrastructure
Consultant Team
Merlin Maley, Architect, RNL
Rhonda Bell, Planner, RNL
Todd Frisbee, Civil Engineer, FHU
Angela Jo Woolcott, Public Outreach, GBSM
Miles Graham, Public Outreach, GBSM
Sherre Ritenour, Transportation Consultant, SDRP

1
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NextMeetingDate: TBD

Location: TBD


Item

Discussion

ActionBy

DateDue

1.0

Project Update









RNLto
providelist
ofSWAG
members

With
meeting
notes































1.1

2.0


Site1

Site2

Site3

Site4

Site5

x
x

MG reviewed the project schedule
Public Open House #1 will be next Wednesday, 6/22, at
the City Administration Building (CAB) from 5-7 pm
Stakeholder Working Advisory Group (SWAG)
x
SWAG meeting this afternoon, will review and provide
input on the same information as today’s TAG meeting
x
TAG requested a list of organizations represented on
the SWAG (attached)
Level 1 Screening
x

RB walked the TAG through the 28 potential sites
identified by the consultant team, and initial Level 1
Pass/Fail evaluation. TAG was asked three questions:
a. Should any ‘failed’ sites be passed?
b. Should any ‘passed’ sites be failed?
c. Did we miss any potential sites?
x
TAG comments are listed below by site
Potential willing seller concern with church. Indicated that it’s not
used as a revenue generator by the church.
Sarah Harris: Many of these sites need some partnership. For
example, church could be a partner.
TAG opinion: pass
Winning site in 1998. Since sold and owned by Nor-Wood
currently. Good option. Redesign of Pikes Peak Ave is planned
to match streetscape West of Nevada. Weber and Cascade are
planned to add bike facilities.
TAG opinion: pass
Potentially owned by First Baptist Church and a private owner
(thrift shop). Good option – keep on list. Bijou and Kiowa are
potentially being looked at for a two-way traffic conversion.
TAG opinion: pass
Agreement that it should fail. Neither property owner would
probably be a willing seller.
TAG opinion: fail
Narrow depth doesn’t provide much room for amenities. Owner
disposition unknown, has been looking to sell for some time so
may be already committed. Keep it on for now, but removal in
Level 2 wouldn’t be surprising. Possible to bury bus bays?
Limited footprint makes for a challenge for below grade. One
idea – albeit farfetched – is possible to float over railroad? Like
use of historic building – the non-historic buildings would likely
be removed. Boundary could be extended south to end of
Colorado overpass and likely north to Kiowa (public and PP
Cmty College would likely be willing partners). Access to site is
potentially challenging. Bus routing also challenging – buses on
15 minute headways. Boundaries will be expanded for Level 2 –
use of City ROW is also a plus for federal funding match.
TAG opinion: pass, change boundary to extend under freeway
and potentially to north

2
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Site6
Site7

Site8

Site9

Site10
Site11
Site13
Site14
Site15
Site16
Site12

Site17

Agree with fail. (owner not interested in selling)
TAG opinion: fail
Some potential service issues for north/south 15 minute service.
Good east/west connections. Trestle Condo Association may not
be a willing seller, but site could likely work without it. Parcel
south of it will likely go to Norwood soon via land swap; this
information was discussed at Council so is public; don’t know if
any portion of this property is considered part of that swap. Dirty
site. Has been capped, but is a former coal gasification site and
the City is currently being sued over site contamination. Worth
keeping on for Level 2 because it is City owned, rail adjacent
and potential opportunity to mitigate contamination. Bike lane on
Colorado is one of the few good east/west connections –
Cimarron also being looked at for bike access to downtown.
Potential to do some non-motorized access improvements on
Colorado to mitigate conflicts.
TAG opinion: pass, change boundary to eliminate NE corner
(Trestle parking)
Opportunities to do something interesting with grade change?
With appropriate funding anything can be done. Potential to be a
front runner because it’s close to rail, core, good street frontage.
Coming to sale price agreement was a problem in 2001 and
could be again. May likely need to pursue a partnership with
owner (who also owns adjacent building to east) for parking; site
could also work as a ¾ block, without the NE corner (surface
parking---owner says he could not lease adjacent building
without this parking) Could also extend in the NW corner into
City ROW under Colorado overpass. Walkable.
TAG opinion: pass, change boundary to eliminate NE corner
Failed for many reasons, primarily b/c it is planned for other
development. Some movement on a SW district parking
structure. RFP is out for the parking structure on Site 15. RFP is
out and should be public. Most likely will be a below grade
parking structure w/ vertical construction above.
TAG opinion: fail
Agree with fail. (currently under development)
TAG opinion: fail
Appropriate to keep red. Site 14 was just replatted. Site 13 is
also part of land swap and would become extension of America
the Beautiful Park.
TAG opinion: fail

























Could be extended to NW corner of Nevada – same ownership
of the Jiffy Lube but could have been a gas station at one point.
Former CSHP building may have environmental
issues/demolition issues, based on age of building. Primary
owner of this site is Norwood as well. Good site – keep it on.
TAG opinion: pass, change boundary to be ¾ block
Considered with both sections could be feasible. Intersection at
Weber and Costilla may need to be reconfigured for pedestrian
access. Costilla is already planned for bike facilities, so potential
to integrate w/ station. Flexibility to locate station structure in
several areas. Many small private parcels may present
challenges and opportunities – dry cleaner is vacant (and could
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Site18

Site19

Site20

Site21
Site22
Site24
Site25
Site23

Site26
Site27
Site28

Site29

Conside
red

have environmental issues), attorney’s office is active, auto shop
is active, office buildings at Pueblo and Vermijo are active. This
site needs a very intentional design to do it right – has lots of
potential to become something interesting, but also high risk if
it’s not done right. Previous owner that objected is no longer
there. Carter Payne building may also be available but has
historic significance. Pioneer’s Museum and view will need to be
preserved. Keep it on for Level 2 in some configuration – several
options.
TAG opinion: pass
Good east/west connectivity and should stay in for Level 2. Site
22 to south is potentially being batted around for downtown
stadium. Intersection of Cimarron and Sierra Madre is being
reconfigured to prevent right turns north on Sierra Madre and
direct primary Olympic Museum up Sahwatch – could benefit
bus only access and emergency services.
TAG opinion: pass
Credit Union has a development plan that has been stalled due
to funding issues. Conservatory is a very important City fixture.
All four corners of the block could potentially be available – may
want to look at the block as two sites. Potential for some colocation w/ Conservatory or other partnership. Keep on for Level
2.
TAG opinion: pass
Slated for small residential project, but not moving quickly. Demo
is done but no development plan in place. NW corner parcel is
for sale. Resource Center is also looking for new space. All
parcels on the block could potentially be available. Assistance
League building on SW corner may be challenging. Another
partnership opportunity with shared parking. Change back to
‘pass’ and consider entire block.
TAG opinion: pass
All four of these sites could be in the mix for a downtown
sports/events facility. Mixed ownership, but an owner of several
of the parcels in questin is not interested in sale or lease. Agree
– keep as failed.
TAG opinion: fail
Could potentially be expanded to a full block. Car wash owner
could be difficult. May reconfigure to remove southern part and
adjust to top ¾ of the block. Pretty far from downtown core.
TAG opinion: pass, change boundary
Agree with fail. Development underway.
TAG opinion: fail
Agree with fail; too far.
TAG opinion: fail
Fail it – development plans imminent and too far away from
urban core.
TAG opinion: fail (change from pass)
East of Nevada between Colorado and Cucharras. Across the
street from existing Greyhound station. Adjacent to CAB
building. ADD SITE AND DO LEVEL 1.
Cimarron and Weber lots owned by Salvation Army and
American Legion own the north side of the block. Not worth
considering. Too far, acquisition may be difficult.

4
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3.0

Additional Discussion





3.1

Joint Use/TOD
Kate: Has the conversation drifted away from the new
station being something more than just transit with
community uses?









Sarah: Many of these sites have tons of public private
partnership opportunity. Many sellers will be interested
in a mixed use development partnerships. Need to be
thinking about that from day one. Start looking at
potential partners now and use those to leverage site
selection.
Craig: Add/refine a specific evaluation criteria to
address P3 and TOD opportunities.
Sarah: Internal conversations with downtown interests
indicate lack of confidence that this station and site
selection process will be the type of station that will
generate TOD.
Kate: If 14 is reserved for rail, would it generate
excitement for 18?
Sherre: Process and concepts from last plan were
amazing but politics – show last concepts? Needs to be
an “if you build it, they will come” scenario.
3.2

Choice Riders
Ryan: Lack of trust exists among developers that the
system service isn’t going to attract choice riders
regardless of the station.
Kate: Parking is so cheap in COS so there’s no
incentive for choice riders to take transit.

3.3

Focus Area
Sarah: Critical to use this as a driver for planned
development
Sherry: Should we focus on SW side for rail?
Christoph: Focus areas should be along Nevada and
SW
Craig: Recently in Charlotte, and their downtown station
is right next to arenas/stadiums and is privately owned
with mixed use. Distribute criteria again to ensure it
aligns with feedback to date.

RNLto
distribute
Level2
criteria

With
meeting
notes

4.0

Updated Map and SWAG Input







An updated Level 1 Site Analysis map is attached to these
minutes. The map reflects input from both the TAG and SWAG.
The accompanying updated descriptions of each site include
broad-level SWAG input.



With
meeting
notes
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DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
The Next Generation of Colorado Springs Transit

-MEETING SUMMARYStakeholder Working Advisory Group Meeting (SWAG) #2
Wednesday, June 15, 2016
2:00-4:00 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church (Room 435)
219 E. Bijou St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Meeting Purpose
x Provide a project update focusing on schedule and summary of first SWAG meeting
x

Review and discuss Level 1 Screening of potential sites to-date

Welcome
Miles Graham welcomed meeting attendees, facilitated introductions and explained the goals for the
afternoon.
Project Update
Miles Graham and Rhonda Bell provided an update on the schedule and project goals which were
refined to reflect stakeholder input from the first meeting.
Level 1 Screening
Rhonda Bell reviewed the broad categories of Level 1 evaluation criteria and the draft results of initial
screening. The criteria are based on whether or not a potential site can meet basic functional, land use
and implementation requirements.
As of the meeting date, 28 potential sites had gone through Level 1 Screening. Stakeholders provided
comments on the benefits and drawbacks of each site, as well as ideas for sites which should be
considered but have not been included thus far.
x

Sites 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 8 were passed sites that the group agreed should be kept in consideration:
o Sites 1 and 3 were noted as overlapping the First Presbyterian Church parking lot which
may be an opportunity to leverage ongoing plans benefitting the Church and the site
selection.
o Site 2 is near the current station location and would continue to provide access to
Nevada Ave.

www.coloradosprings.gov/MetroStation | TransitInfo@springsgov.com | 719-385-RIDE
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o

o
o

Stakeholders noted that Site 5 is one of the only potential sites with appropriate ground
for TOD. An additional advantage is that planned development in the area will create
parking and pedestrian improvements.
Site 7 provides future rail access and is the only site that is entirely City-owned.
Stakeholders agreed with the Technical Working Group (TAG) recommendation to
consider an L-shape for Site 8. Notable activity centers such as Centennial Hall, the
Justice Center, Pikes Peak Center, and the future Olympic Museum would be nearby.

x

Sites 12, 17, 18, 19, 23, and 28 were also passed sites, but ones which met with less enthusiasm
from the group. Sites 23 and 28 were specifically cited as ones which should be removed from
consideration:
o Site 12 was noted as being viable only if it is increased in size. The TAG had mentioned a
new potential site along the same block as Site 12. Stakeholders supported
consideration of the new site, especially given the proximity of Greyhound facilities.
o Concerns with Sites 17, 18, and 19 included their more southern locations.
o There was general agreement that Sites 23 and 28 should be removed from
consideration. Both sites were labeled untenable largely due to their far southeast
location. The group cited Cimarron Street as the most realistic southern boundary for
the study area.

x

Sites 6, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, and 27 were failed sites that Stakeholders
agreed should remain “red.”

x

Sites 4 and 20 were failed sites which the group believed should be reconsidered.
o Stakeholders saw the area around Site 4 as particularly compelling given its connections
to historic Colorado Springs and to new development. Stakeholders believed there could
be potential remedies to address concerns over bus access on the site.
o Site 20 was flagged by the TAG as a site to reconsider, especially if the entire block could
be included, and stakeholders agreed. The site offers frontage to Cimarron and easy
access from various thoroughfares connected to I-25.

Next Steps
Miles Graham overviewed next steps, highlighting the first open house scheduled for June 22 and noting
the next SWAG meeting which is expected to be scheduled for Mid-July.

www.coloradosprings.gov/MetroStation | TransitInfo@springsgov.com | 719-385-RIDE
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The Next Generation of Colorado Springs Transit
Meeting Attendees
Stakeholders
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Scott Barnhart (Colorado Springs Citizens’ Transportation Advisory Board)
Rachel Beck (Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments)
Randy Case (Downtown Colorado Springs)
Kyleah Daily (Women’s Resource Agency)
Aubrey Day (Livewell Colorado Springs/YMCA Pikes Peak Region)
Jenny Elliott (Downtown Development Group)
Jim Godfrey (Pikes Peak Rural Transportation Authority)
Carly Hoff (Colorado Springs Regional Business Alliance)
Jesse Kruckeberg (Colorado Springs Fire Department)
Felix Lopez (Colorado Springs Office of Community Development)
Maggie Santos (Colorado College)
Andrea Smith (Women’s Resource Agency)
Jennifer Valentine (Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments)
Nina Vetter (City of Colorado Springs Budget Office)
Russ Ware (Downtown Colorado Springs)

Project Team Members
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Craig Blewitt (MMT)
Brian Vitulli (MMT)
Vicki McCann (MMT)
Rhonda Bell (RNL)
Sherre Ritenour (SDRP/RNL)
Miles Graham (GBSM)
Rachele DiFebbo (GBSM)
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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 1: June 22, 2016
Mountain Metro held the first of two public open
houses on June 22, 2016. The mee ng was held at
the City Administra on Buidling in downtown, from
6-8 pm. The event was held open-house style, with a
series of boards describing the project displayed for
public view. The boards also iden fied the original
slate of 29 sites iden fied for Level 1 evalua on, as
well as the 11 sites which passed Level 1 screening.
Mountain Metro and Design Team staﬀ were
available to discuss the project and answer ques ons.
A endees were also asked to par cipate in an
interac ve ac vity by placing colored dots on most
and least preferred zones for the transit center, and
most and preferred sites, of the sites that passed
Level 1 screening. Approximately 25 people a ended
the open house.
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WELCOME!
Mountain Metro Transit:
Downtown Station Study
The Next Generation of Colorado Springs Transit

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

The Need for a New Station

Operation
• Existing site 40 years old & at capacity
• No room for expansion
• No room for additional modes

Safety and Access
• Mixed vehicle/ pedestrian flow is unsafe
• ADA access is difficult
• Slow boarding times
Experience
• Dark and uninviting
• No amenities

Economic Revitalization
• Highest and best use of the location
• Mature area

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
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Study Goals
OPERATIONAL ENHANCEMENT

RIDER EXPERIENCE

• Efficiency / capacity

• Passenger amenities

• Multimodal access, connections and

• Transit system access & visibility

flexibility

• City identity / community asset

• Connectivity to diverse group of activity

• Boost ridership

centers

SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS

ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION

• Reduce conflict: buses/vehicles/peds/

• Transit Oriented Development

bikes

• Align with and leverage long-term

• Increase passenger safety

downtown redevelopment plans and
regional vision
• Joint-use on/off-site
• Realistic, cost-effective near-term
implementation

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

Project Overview
Study Area, Landmarks, Characteristics
E ST VRAIN ST

E BOULDER ST

1
E PLATTE AVE

2

3
E BIJOU ST

4

E KIOWA AVE

5

6

E PIKES PEAK AVE

LANDMARKS
1 Palmer High School
2 Acacia Park
3 YMCA
4 Existing Transit Station
5 City Auditorium
6 Antlers Park
7 Pikes Peak Center
8 America the Beautiful Park
9 Future Olympic Museum/Pedestrian Bridge
10 Alamo Park

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

7
10
x

8

9
E VERMIJO
IJO AVE

N WAHSATCH
WAHSATC AV
AVE

N WEBER ST

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON ST

S CASCADE AVE

SAHWATCH STT

S SIERRA MADRE STT

RAIL LINEE

I-25

E COSTILLA
ST
ST

E CIMARRON
M
ST
E MORENO
MO
AVE
E RIO
R GRANDE ST

E LAS ANIMAS ST
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MAJOR ROUTES
High Frequency Service Corridor
Signature Street
Special Purpose Street
Rail alignment/spur
Study Boundary Area
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Project Overview
Schedule & Approach

SPRING 2016

EARLY SUMMER 2016

Kickoff

Level 1

MID-SUMMER 2016

LATE SUMMER 2016

Level 2

Level 3

• Data collection

• Pass/Fail

• Comparative

• Detailed analysis

• Focus Groups

Evaluation

ranking of

to identify

• Evaluation criteria

• Identify potential

preliminary sites

preferred sites

sites for further
analysis

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

How We Got Here

6 previous efforts over the past 18 years

Previous Studies and Recommendations
E ST VRAIN ST

E BOULDER ST

E PLATTE AVE
E BIJOU ST

Existing Downtown
Transit Site

E KIOWA AVE

E PIKES PEAK AVE

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

Summer 1998
4 sites
Preferred site sold
Summer 2000
3 sites
Adjacent owner objection
Fall 2001
3 sites
Preferred site appraised
Spring 2003
4 sites
Failed to reach purchase price

E VERMIJO AVE

N WAHSATCH AVE

N WEBER ST

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON ST

S CASCADE AVE

SAHWATCH STT

S SIERRA MADRE STT

I-25

E COSTILLA ST

Summer 2005
1 site
Lack of community consensus

E CIMARRON ST
E MORENO AVE
E RIO GRANDE ST

Summer 2009
1 site
Last minute City Council defeat

E LAS ANIMAS ST

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
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WHERE WE ARE GOING
Case Studies: Contemporary Downtown Stations

IndyGO Downtown Transit Station, Indianapolis IN

DART Central Station, Des Moines IA

Under Construction (2016)
Site Dimensions: 210' x 400'

Built 2012
Site Dimensions: 300' x 300'

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

Project Overview

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Evaluation Criteria

LEVEL 1
28 SITES
PASS/FAIL

LEVEL 2
5-10 SITES
COMPARATIVE
LEVEL 3
3 SITES
DETAILED ANALYSIS &
FINAL RANKING

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
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Functional
• Site size/shape
• Traffic and site circulation
• Site connectivity
• Environmental factors
Land Use
• Zoning, policy and community support
• Safety
• Urban design
• Economic development potential
Implementation
• Land acquisition and existing use
• Site preparation
• Cost
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WHERE WE ARE GOING
How will the new station be different than what we have?

New Station: Layout & Potential Users
• open air
• natural light
• customer amenities
New Station: Potential Users
• pedestrian access
• bicycle parking
• shuttles/tour vans/taxis/car share
• regional bus (Greyhound, Bustang)
• potential future rail connection (depending on
site)
• flexibility for other future modes
New Station: Elements Under Consideration
• waiting room
• restrooms
• customer service
• community rooms
• offices
• restaurant/retail/office space
• welcome center/tourist information
• increased capacity/enhanced service
• safety improvements

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
Level 1 Screening
Evaluation Criteria

Functional
• Site size/shape
• Traffic and site circulation
• Site connectivity
• Environmental factors

Land Use
• Zoning, policy and community support
• Safety
• Urban design
• Economic development potential

photo by coloradosprings.gov

Implementation
• Land acquisition and existing
use
• Site preparation
• Cost

photo by totalpatientserviceblog.com
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Level 1 Screening
Study Area Zones: What is your preferred zone for
the new transit station?

Put a green dot on the best zone.
E BOULDER ST

E PLATTE AVE
E BIJOU ST

Put a red dot on the least preferred
zone.

E KIOWA AVE

E PIKES PEAK AVE

Zone 1

Zone 2

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

E VERMIJO
IJO AVE

Zone 3
I-25

E COSTILLA
ST
ST

Zone 5

N WAHSATCH
WAHSATC AV
AVE

N WEBER ST

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON ST

S CASCADE AVE

SAHWATCH STT

S SIERRA MADRE STT

RAIL LINEE

Zone 4

Zone 6

E CIMARRON
M
ST
E MORENO
MO
AVE
E RIO
R GRANDE ST

E LAS ANIMAS ST

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
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Level 1 Screening
Sites considered

E BOULDER ST

Minimum Requirements
• 1/2 block
• vacant lot / surface lot / limited structures

E PLATTE AVE
E BIJOU ST

Existing Downtown
Transit Site

E KIOWA AVE

E PIKES PEAK AVE

5

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

E VERMIJO
IJO AVE

N WAHSAT
WAHSATCH
T AVE

N WE
WEBER
EBER
BER S
STT

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON STT

S CASCADE AVEE

SAHWATCH
CH S
ST

S SIERRA MADRE
M
ST
S

RAIL LINEE
RAIL

I-25

E COSTILLA
ST
ST

E CIMARRON
M
ST
E MORENO
MO
AVE
E RIO
R GRANDE ST

E LAS ANIMAS ST
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29 Sites Considered
18 have been tentatively eliminated
• Site 4: poor bus/pedestrian access
• Sites 6, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 24, 25:
not available for acquisition or lease
• Site 9: limited visibility/circulation
• Sites 10, 26: development planned
• Sites 23, 27, 28:
too far from existing downtown/development
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Level 1 Screening
Potential Sites: What is your preferred site for the new transit station?

Put a green dot on your preferred site.
E BOULDER ST

E PLATTE AVE
E BIJOU ST

Put a red dot on your least preferred
site.

E KIOWA AVE

E PIKES PEAK AVE

5

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

E VERMIJO
IJO AVE

N WAHSAT
WAHSATCH AVE

N WEBER ST

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON STT

S CASCADE AVEE

SAHWATCH S
ST

S SIERRA MADRE ST
S

RAIL LINE

I-25

E COSTILLA
ST
ST

E CIMARRON
M
ST
E MORENO
MO
AVE
E RIO
R GRANDE ST

E LAS ANIMAS ST
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DOWNTOWNSTATIONSTUDY
TheNextGenerationofColoradoSpringsTransit










ͲOPENHOUSE#1INPUTSUMMARYͲ
June22,2016

ThefirstopenhouseforMountainMetroTransit’sDowntownStationStudywasheldonWednesday,
June22,2016,from5Ͳ7pmattheCityAdministrationBuildinginColoradoSprings.

Approximately30communitymembersattendedthemeetingwhichincludedanumberofstations
featuringinformationalboardsandinputopportunitiesstaffedbymembersoftheprojectteam.
Communityfeedbackwascollectedviabothhardcopyanddigitalcommentformsaswellasinteractive
exercises.Inputareasfocusedonpotentialsitelocationpreferences,specificsitepreferences,
informationontransituseandperception,aswellasgeneralopenendedcomments.

Alistofoverarchingthemesfromthecommentformsandinputactivitiesfollows,alongwithtables
outliningcompleteresponses.


OverarchingThemes:

x

ZonePreferences:Strongpreferencewasgiventothenorthernandwesternmostzones,1,2
and3.Severalindividualscommentedthatasitenearthecurrentstationwouldbebestfor
transitͲdependentriders.Incontrast,respondentsobjectedtothesouthernandeasternmost
zones,5and6,citinginconvenienceandsafetyconcerns.
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x


SitePreferences:ThestrongestsupportwasgiventoSites2and8.Site2isnearesttheexisting
station,whichwasseenasacentrallocationbeneficialforcurrenttransitusers.Meanwhile,
manyindividualssawSite8ashavingpotentialtoadapttofuturegrowthandofferingproximity
tomajoractivitycenters.Similartoinputreceivedonzonepreferences,thesoutheasternsites
(18,19,and17)weretheleastpreferred.
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x

x

x

HighParticipationfromTransitUsers:Themajorityofcommentformrespondentsqualified
theiruseoftransitasdailyorweekly.Remainingrespondentsrarelyusethetransitsystem.

MildAwarenessofPreviousEfforts:Commentformrespondentswerealmostevenlydividedon
whetherornottheywereawareofpreviouseffortstorelocatetheDowntownTransitTerminal.

StrongStudySupport:Respondentsuniversallysupportedthecurrentefforttocreatean
improveddowntownstation.


x

PerceivedBenefitsofaNewStation:Themajorityofrespondentsidentifiedconnections,better
service,andsafetyasthetop3potentialbenefitsofanewstation,withTransitOriented
Developmentasthebenefitleastselected.

x

CommonDowntownDestinations:Thepostoffice,bank(WellsFargo),library,andshopping
centerswerecitedasthemostcommondowntowndestinationsbyrespondentswhoare
currenttransitusers.





CommentFormandInputActivityResponses
ZonePreferences
Thepublicconsideredsixgeneralzonesforthelocationofanewdowntownstation.Inputwascollected
onboththecommentformandonastickydotexercisethatpromptedindividualstoplaceagreendot
ontheirmostpreferredzoneandareddotontheirleastpreferredzone.

Thefollowingtablessummarizetheresponsesfromboththecommentformsandstickydotexercise.
Notethatsomeresponsesarelikelyduplicatedasaresultofindividualscompletingbothinputactivities.

CommentForms
Zone

Preferred

LeastPreferred

1
2
3
4
5
6
Other*
TOTAL

4
4
1
1
1
0
2
13

2
2
1
1
4
4
2
16


*Respondentswhochose“Other”indicatedtheypreferredasitenearthecurrentstationandprioritized
walkingdistancetorestaurantsandshopping.Siteswhichdonotmeetthesecriteriawereleast
preferred.

www.coloradosprings.gov/MetroStation|TransitInfo@springsgov.com|719Ͳ385ͲRIDE
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StickyDotExercise
Zone

Preferred
(GreenDot)

1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL

6
4
5
3
0
0
18

LeastPreferred
(RedDot)
3
1
2
1
3
7
17



OverallZonePreferences—
TotalsfromCommentFormsandStickyDotExercise
Zone
1
2
3
4
5
6
Other*
TOTAL

Preferred
Total
10
8
6
4
1
0
2
31

PreferredTotal
Percentage(%)
32%
26%
19%
13%
3%
0%
6%

~100%

LeastPreferred
Total
5
3
3
2
7
11
2
33

LeastPreferredTotal
Percentage(%)
15%
9%
9%
6%
21%
33%
6%
~100%


*“Other”wasonlyanoptiononthecommentform.



SitePreferences
Similartozonepreferences,thepublicwasaskedtoidentifysitepreferencesonthecommentformsand
inastickydotexercise.Theywerepresentedwiththe11siteswhichpassedinitialLevel1Screening.

Thefollowingtablessummarizetheresponsesfromboththecommentformsandstickydotexercise.
Notethatsomeresponsesarelikelyduplicatedasaresultofindividualscompletingbothinputactivities.
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DOWNTOWNSTATIONSTUDY
TheNextGenerationofColoradoSpringsTransit
CommentForms
Site

Preferred

LeastPreferred


1
2
3
5
7
8
12
17
18
19
29
Other
TOTAL

1
3
1
1
1
3
1
0
1
1
1
0
14

2
1
2
2
2
1
1
6
2
1
1
0
21



StickyDotExercise
Site


Preferred
(GreenDot)

1
2
3
5
7
8
12
17
18
19
29
TOTAL

0
4
0
2
3
5
2
1
1
0
2
20

LeastPreferred
(RedDot)
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
6
2
3
0
15
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DOWNTOWNSTATIONSTUDY
TheNextGenerationofColoradoSpringsTransit



OverallSitePreferences—
TotalsfromCommentFormsandStickyDotExercise
Site
1
2
3
5
7
8
12
17
18
19
29
Other*
TOTAL

Preferred
Total
1
7
1
3
4
8
3
1
2
1
3
0
34

PreferredTotal
Percentage(%)
3%
21%
3%
9%
12%
24%
9%
3%
6%
3%
9%
0%
~100%

LeastPreferred
Total
4
1
3
3
2
1
1
12
4
4
1
0
36

LeastPreferredTotal
Percentage(%)
11%
3%
8%
8%
6%
3%
3%
33%
11%
11%
3%
0%
~100%


*“Other”wasonlyanoptiononthecommentform.


InputExclusivetoCommentForms
Remainingquestionswereonlyaskedonthehardcopyanddigitalcommentform.Thefollowing
summarizesresponsestothesequestions:


AdditionalSiteConsiderations:
x Considerfuturegrowth
x Greyhoundcollaboration
x MultiͲuse,multiͲmodalconsiderations
x Protectedreliefareaforserviceanimals
x Considercirculator
x Safetyandsizearekey
x Agingpopulation,wheelchairs
x Attractchoiceriderswithmodernservices,tourism
x SitesalongIͲ25corridormayaddressallconcerns:centralization,visibility,connectivity,
andintegrationwithnewdevelopment
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DOWNTOWNSTATIONSTUDY
TheNextGenerationofColoradoSpringsTransit

GeneralInformation:

HowoftendoyouusetheMountainMetroTransitsystem?
Daily

5

Weekly

5

Monthly

0

Rarely

3

TOTAL

13


Didyouknowtherehavebeen6previousefforts
overthepast18yearstobuildanewstation?
Yes

7

No

5

TOTAL

12



Yes

Doyousupportdevelopmentofanewandimproved
downtowntransitstation?
12

No

0

TOTAL

12


Identifythetopthreebenefitsofanewdowntown
ColoradoSpringstransitstation:
BetterService

7

Safety

6

Comfort

5

Connections

8

TransitOrientedDevelopment

4

TOTAL

30
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DOWNTOWNSTATIONSTUDY
TheNextGenerationofColoradoSpringsTransit

Otherbenefitsand/orconcerns?
x Betterrestrooms
x Buspatronsshouldbeonlyonesusingterminal
x Centralization
x Helpvisitors
x Provideamenities
x Providecustomerservicepersonnel(orhelp)forwhenmachineisnotworkingtosell
buspasses
x Connectionsandconveniencetodowntownlocations

IfyoucurrentlyusetheexistingdowntownColoradoSpringstransitstation,whatisthe
locationofyourmostcommonfinaldestination?
x Themostfrequentlyciteddestinationswerethepostoffice,bank(WellsFargo),and
library.
x ShoppingcenterssuchastheBonShoppingCenter,SouthernCrossShoppingCenter,
CitadelMall,andWalmartwerealsocommonlymentioned.
x Otherdestinationsincluded:
o PenroseHospital
o UtilitiesCompany
o Starbucks
o OldColoradoCity
o 24HourFitness
o SeniorCenteronN.Hancock
o 21stStreet
o PPCCCentennialCampus
o TheCAB

GeneralComments
Pleasenote,thefollowingcommentsappearastheywerewritten.

ConsiderstudentsgettingtoPalmerHighSchool.Considerfutureroutefromterminalto
airport.Factorinsmallertransferstationsinotherpartsofcity.
Thankyoufordoingthis.I'vebeenthinkingoftheseexactissues.Also,makingthestationa
drugͲfree/smokeͲfreeenvironmentwouldbegreat!
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DOWNTOWNSTATIONSTUDY
TheNextGenerationofColoradoSpringsTransit
HowwillnewstationaffectpeoplewhoworkͲgettingtoworkontimeandbeingabletoget
homeatareasonabletime?Peoplew/disabilities—it’snotalwayseasytomakemajor
changes.Howwillchangingthelocationoftheterminalaffectthosewithwheelchairs?
Prosthesiswalkers—thosewhoareblindordeaf(alsow/poor/lowvisionhadhearing
problems)andthosewhocannotwalkveryfar—2or3blockscanbeveryexhaustingforme
andothers.
Theredoesn'tseemmuchconsiderationinwalkingovertransitserviceusefulfortourismas
wellasnonͲdriverlocalstogettoGardenoftheGods,AFA,zooandmostimportantlyservice
forourairport!AsatouristIcouldnevervisitCSbecauseIdon'tdriveandhavenoway,short
oftaxi($$$),togetintoandgetaroundtown.
Don’tchangeroutessooften!Forseniorsisdifficulttogetusetoanewroute,whenyouhave
juststartedmemorizingthecurrentone…
1.Love15minbusstopsBus#9and#19onNevada.
2.LoveColumbiaSt.busstopaswellasBus#7toUintahGardens.
3.Convenience/speedawesome!!
4.Lovebus#25turnsintobus#5andviceversaonSatandSun.Iwishtheywouldhavethat
service7daysweekly.
5.Lovebus#19turnsinto#39toVoyager
6.AnxiouslywaitingforWahsatchAvetobeonewaystreetwithbicyclelanes.
7.LovetrafficmovedintoNevadaAve(mainstreetofColoradoSprings)
8.Loveconvenient/directroutetoUCCSandUniversityVillage.(LoveLaneCenterSenior
Services).UCCSandnewmedicalsportsdoctorsservice.
9.LoveconveniencetoCostco/UniversityVillage.
10.LookforwardtoSaturdayServicetoUintah/19thStreet/ARConSaturdays!
11.Ilovetheforesightforfutureplanningandmorebicyclepaths
NarrowingWahsatch/Weber,Tejon/Cascadetoonewaystreets(eachdirection)
TotallyfavordownsizingWahsatch/Weber/Tejon,CascadeͲkeepNevadaopen!
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This page inten onally le blank.
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Downtown Transit Sta on Reloca on Study

City Council Update: July 25, 2016
Mountain Metro, with the assistance of the design
team, provided a project update to City Council at
their July 25, 2016 general session. The presenta on
included material that had previously been presented
to both the SWAG and TAG. Council members had
few ques ons, primarily related to project process,
an cipated comple on and next steps.
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DowntownColoradoSprings
Transit Station Relocation Study
July 25, 2016
Brian Vitulli

TheProject
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The Need:
•

Operations
–
–

•

Safety and Access
–
–
–

•

Mixed vehicle/pedestrian flow
ADA access difficult
Slow boarding times

Experience
–
–

•

No room for expansion
No room for additional modes

Dark and uninviting
No amenities

Economic Revitalization
–
–

Highest and best use in this
location?
Mature area

STUDYOVERVIEW

TheGoals
Operational Enhancement

Rider Experience

•

Efficiency / capacity

•

Passenger amenities

•

Multimodal access & connections

•

Transit system access & visibility

•

Connectivity to activity centers

•

City identity / community asset

•

Ridership

Safety Improvements
•

Reduce conflict:
buses/vehicles/peds/bikes

•

Increase passenger safety

STUDYOVERVIEW
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Economic Revitalization
•

Transit Oriented Development (TOD)

•

Long-term downtown redevelopment

•

Joint-use on/off-site

•

Realistic, cost-effective near-term
implementation
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Focus Groups

Open House Workshops

•

•

Convened ~20 local/regional leaders:
–
–
–
–
–

Business, economic and land development
Transit / transportation
Community / social services
First responders
Health / wellness

Stakeholder & Technical
Working Groups
•

•

–
–

Project kickoff
Preliminary site screening
Preferred sites

Critical conduit between project team
the community and agency partners

Preliminary site screening
Recommended site

Project Materials
•

Digital
–

•

Meet three (3) times at key milestones
–
–
–

Conduct two (2) at key milestones

Website / social / e-updates

Print
–
–

On-board materials
Fact sheets / FAQ

•

Local news media

•

Clear/consistent messages

MILESTONEDRIVENCOMMUNITYENGAGEMENT

Spring‘16

EarlySummer
‘16

MidͲSummer
‘16

Level1

Level2

Kickoff
• Datacollection
• Focusgroups
• Evaluation
criteria

• Pass/fail

• Comparative

LateSummer
‘16

Level3
• Detailed
analysis

Stakeholderinputintegratedateachscreeninglevel.

PROCESS&SCHEDULE
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Functional
•
•
•
•

Site size/shape
Traffic and site circulation
Site connectivity
Environmental factors

Land Use
•
•
•
•

Zoning, policy and
community support
Safety
Urban design
Economic development
potential

Implementation
•
•
•

Land acquisition and
existing use
Site preparation
Cost

EVALUATIONCRITERIA

Level 1 Site Requirements (include but not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Size: ½ block, min
Bus circulation: full R/L turn in and out
Ped/bike circulation: near urban greenway
Environmental: no contamination/sensitive resources
Policy: Align with/promote current plans
Adjacent uses: compatible

EVALUATIONCRITERIA
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WhereWeAre
WhereWeMightWanttoGo

Colorado Springs
Downtown Transit Station
NevadaAve

KiowaSt.

•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

1976
120’ x 200’ (0.5 ac)
office/commercial/civic

•
•

Bus area:
‘valet’ loading
Some buses on street

COLORADOSPRINGS
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Colorado Springs
Downtown Transit Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

1976
120’ x 200’ (0.5 ac)
office/commercial/civic

•
•

Bus area:
‘valet’ loading
Some buses on street

COLORADOSPRINGS

Pull-thru Stations
• Des Moines IA
• Indianapolis IN

202

2012
under construction
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Des Moines, IA
DART Central Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

2012
300’ x 300’ (1.8 ac)
surface parking,
office

PEERCITIES

Des Moines, IA
DART Central Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program
•
•
•
•

•

PEERCITIES

2012
300’ x 300’ (1.8 ac)
surface parking,
office

Bike hub (secure storage, locker room)
Regional bus
City bus
15 Bus Bays

Building Program 2 floors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waiting room
Restrooms
Snack areas
Customer service
Security Center
IT room
Health room
Employee lockers
Retail
Enclosed office

• Open office
• Conference room
• Multipurpose room
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Indianapolis, IN
IndyGO Downtown Transit Center
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

2015-2016
210’ x 400’ (1.9 ac)
surface parking,
public plaza,
commercial

PEERCITIES

Indianapolis, IN
210’

IndyGO Downtown Transit Center
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program

2015-2016
210’ x 400’ (1.9 ac)
surface parking,
public plaza,
commercial

• 19 bus bays

•

Building Program
•
•
•
•

PEERCITIES

204

LEED certification
Waiting room
Restrooms
Office space
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Loop Station
• Boise ID

under construction

Boise, ID
Main Street Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

under construction
340’ x 150’ (1.2 ac)
public plaza,
commercial, office

PEERCITIES
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Boise, ID
Main Street Station
underground
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

under construction
340’ x 150’ (1.2 ac)
public plaza,
commercial, office

•

Site Program

•

• 8 bus bays
• Bus Facilities
• Underground

Building Program
• Police station
• Ticket booth
• Restrooms

PEERCITIES

Rail-adjacent Stations
• AlbuquerqueNM
• BirminghamAL

206

2001/2005
underconstruction
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Albuquerque, NM
Denver Avenue Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

Early 2000’s
250’ x 1350’ (8.0 ac)
structured parking,
residential,
commercial

PEERCITIES

Albuquerque, NM
Denver Avenue Station
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Early 2001 / 2005
250’ x 1350’ (8.0 ac)
structured parking,
residential,
commercial

Site Program
•
•
•
•
•

•

Greyhound services
Local bus
Rail Runner (commuter rail)
Bus maintenance
Freight rail storage

Building Program
•
•
•
•
•

Ticket booth
Cafeteria services
Waiting room
Restrooms
Office space

PEERCITIES
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Birmingham, AL
MAX Intermodal Center
•

PEERCITIES

Birmingham, AL
MAX Intermodal Center
•
•
•

Built:
Size:
Adj Use:

•

Site Program
•
•
•
•

•

208

Amtrak
Regional bus
City bus
Parking

Building Program
•
•
•
•

PEERCITIES

under construction
200’ x 1470’ (6.9 ac)
vacant lots, surface
parking

Lobby
Restrooms
Snack areas
Customer service
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The Goals: What Matters Most?

Goals:WhatMattersMost?
Operational Enhancement

Rider Experience

•

Efficiency / capacity

•

Passenger amenities

•

Multimodal access & connections

•

Transit system access & visibility

•

Connectivity to activity centers

•

City identity / community asset

•

Ridership

Safety Improvements
•

Reduce conflict:
buses/vehicles/peds/bikes

•

Increase passenger safety

Economic Revitalization
•

Transit Oriented Development (TOD)

•

Long-term downtown redevelopment

•

Joint-use on/off-site

•

Realistic, cost-effective near-term
implementation

PRIORITIZATIONEXERCISE:STUDYGOALS

HowWeGotHere
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HowWeGot
Here

EBIJOUST

EXISTINGDOWNTOWN
TRANSITSTATION

6studiesin
18years

EKIOWAST

EPIKESPEAKAVE

ECOLORADOAVE

ECUCHARRASST

EVERMIJOAVE

ECOSTILLAST

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST

June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

EKIOWAST

SOLD
EPIKESPEAKAVE

ECOLORADOAVE

$$$
ECUCHARRASST

EVERMIJOAVE

$$$
ECOSTILLAST

210

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST
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June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startanew(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

ECOLORADOAVE

ECUCHARRASST

CONFLICTW
CITYREDEV
PLANS
ADJOWNER
OBJECTION

EVERMIJOAVE

ECOSTILLAST

ADJOWNER
OBJECTION

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST

June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

ECUCHARRASST

APPRAISED
2003

EVERMIJOAVE

ECOSTILLAST

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST
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June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

Apr2003

ECUCHARRASST

4sites
• Evaluated4sites
‘inproximity’to
2001site

EVERMIJOAVE

APPRAISED
2004

ECOSTILLAST

FAILURETO
REACH
PURCHASE
PRICE

SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST

June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites

APPRAISED
2004

• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

LACKOF
CMMTY
CONSENSUS

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

Apr2003

ECUCHARRASST

4sites
• Evaluated4sites
‘inproximity’to
2001site

EVERMIJOAVE

June2005
1site

ECOSTILLAST
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SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

E RIOGRANDEST
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June1998
EBIJOUST

4sites

August2000

EKIOWAST

3 sites
• DTcoreshiftsS
• Newdev’ment
• Startover(19)

EPIKESPEAKAVE

Oct2001
3sites

ECOLORADOAVE

• Startover(15)

Apr2003

ECUCHARRASST

4sites
• Evaluated4sites
‘inproximity’to
2001site

EVERMIJOAVE

June2005
1site

ECOSTILLAST

June2009
1site
SWAHSATCHAVE

EMORENOST
SWEBERST

SNEVADAAVE

STEJONST

SCASCADEAVE

SAHWATCHST

SSIERRAMADREST

ECIMARRONST

• Referencesand
returnsto2001
siteand2003
refinement
E RIOGRANDEST
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SWAG/TAG MEETING 3: October 13, 2016
The final mee ngs with the TAG and SWAG were held
on October 13, 2016. Mee ng were held the same
day, but at separate mes, with TAG mee ng in the
morning and SWAG in the a ernoon. Agenda and
presenta on was the same for both mee ngs.
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Downtown Colorado Springs
Transit Station:
Relocation Study
Stakeholder Working Advisory Group
SWAG Meeting #3
October 13, 2016

Project Update

215
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Need and Goals:
• Operations
• Safety and Access
• Experience
• Economic Revitalization
• Community Amenity

STUDYOVERVIEW

Spring
’16

LateSummer
‘16

Fall
‘16

EarlySummer
‘16

MidͲSummer
‘16

LateSummer
‘16

Level1

Level2

Kickoff
• Datacollection
• Focusgroups
• Evaluation
criteria

• Pass/fail
Complete

• Comparative
Complete

Complete

Stakeholderinputintegratedateachscreeninglevel.

SCHEDULEUPDATE

216

Level3
• Detailed
analysis
InProgress
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Spring
’16

EarlySummer
‘16

Kickoff
• Datacollection
• Focusgroups
• Evaluation
criteria

LateSummer
‘16

11Sites
• Pass/fail

5Sites
• Comparative

Complete

Complete

Complete

Fall
‘16

3Sites
• Detailed
analysisonthe
3highest
rankedsites
(insteadofthesingle
highestranked)

InProgress

Stakeholderinputintegratedateachscreeninglevel.

PROCESSUPDATE

Functional
•
•
•
•

Site size/shape
Traffic and site circulation
Site connectivity
Environmental factors

Land Use & Community
•
•
•
•

Community input, zoning, and
policy
Safety
Urban design
Economic development
potential

Implementation
•
•
•

Land acquisition and
existing use
Site preparation
Cost

EVALUATIONPROCESS&CRITERIA
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REMINDEROFLEVELI(PASS/FAIL)RESULTS

QUESTIONS?

LEVELIISCREENING

218
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Level II Screening Results

Level II Differentiators -- Five sites selected for
comparative analysis based on:
• Community input
• Technical/operational requirements
–
–
–
–
–

Site size
Accessibility
Traffic
Connectivity
Environmental

• Site acquisition (includes site ownership, cost, federal funding and
partnership opportunities)
• Study schedule and budget

LEVELIISCREENING
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LEVELIISCREENING

SITE 1
•

3/4 block

•

Not advanced to Level 3
due to:
–

Active existing use (First
Presbyterian parking lot)

–

No response to owner
outreach

LEVELIISCREENING:SITE1

220

NOTADVANCED
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SITE 3
•

1/2 block

•

Not advanced to Level 3 due
to size constraints

LEVELIISCREENING:SITE3

SITE 8

NOTADVANCED

Advanced

•

3/4 block

•

Potential site in 2001 & 2003
studies

•

Grade change offers unique
development potential

•

Site owner interested in joint
development

LEVELIISCREENING:SITE8

ADVANCED
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SITE 12

Advanced

•

3/4 block

•

Direct access to Nevada
(high-frequency bus
corridor)

•

Site owner interested in
joint development

LEVELIISCREENING:SITE12

SITE 17

Advanced

•

NW Pueblo Ave adjacent to
Nevada (high-frequency
bus corridor)

•

Public ROW (ownership)

•

Potential site in 1998 and
2000 studies

LEVELIISCREENING:SITE17
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ADVANCED

ADVANCED
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QUESTIONS?

LEVELIISCREENING

DRAFT LEVEL III SCREENING SITES
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DRAFTLEVELIII SCREENING:3SITES

SITE8

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE8ANALYSIS
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SITE8:OPTION1

SITE8:OPTION2

SITE8:OPTION3

SITE8:OPTION4

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE8CONFIGURATIONOPTIONS

SITE8:STRONGESTCONFIGURATION(OPTION3)

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE8STRONGESTOPTION
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SITE12

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE12ANALYSIS

SITE12:OPTION1

SITE12:OPTION2

SITE12:OPTION3

SITE12:OPTION4

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE12CONFIGURATIONOPTIONS
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SITE12:STRONGESTCONFIGURATION(OPTION5)

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE12STRONGESTOPTION

SITE17:NORTHBLOCK

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE17NORTHBLOCKANALYSIS
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SITE17:OPTIONNORTHͲ1

SITE17:OPTIONNORTHͲ2

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE17NORTHBLOCKCONFIGURATIONOPTIONS

SITE17:SOUTHBLOCK

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE17SOUTHBLOCKANALYSIS
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SITE17:OPTIONSOUTHͲ1

SITE17:OPTIONSOUTHͲ2

SITE17:OPTIONSOUTHͲ3

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE17SOUTHBLOCKCONFIGURATIONOPTIONS

SITE17:STRONGESTCONFIGURATION(OPTIONNORTHͲ1)

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE17STRONGESTNORTHBLOCKOPTION
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SITE17:STRONGESTCONFIGURATION(OPTIONSOUTHͲ2)

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE17STRONGESTSOUTHBLOCKOPTION

QUESTIONS?

DRAFTLEVELIIISCREENING

230
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Programming

SITE PROGRAMMING

BUILDING PROGRAMMING

Operational requirements needed
to meet functional needs and
capacity as well as safety and
accessibility baselines:

Features added to improve rider
experience, value of station to
wider community and economic
development potential:

• Bus bays (Mountain Metro,
Bustang, Greyhound)
• ADA facilities
• Parking spaces
• Kiss-n-Ride
• Shuttle/taxi

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waiting room
Restrooms
Ticketing/information
Security
Community meeting room
Food vendor options
Bike storage
LEED certification

SITEPROGRAMMINGVS.BUILDINGPROGRAMMING
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BUILDINGPROGRAMMING:BIKESTORAGE

BUILDINGPROGRAMMING:MEETINGROOM
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BUILDINGPROGRAMMING:FOODVENDOR

BUILDINGPROGRAMMING:WAITINGROOM
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BUILDING PROGRAMMING: GIVENS
• Waiting room
• Restrooms
• Ticketing/information
• Security
BUILDING PROGRAMMING: OTHER AMENITIES
• Community meeting room
• Food vendor options
• Bike storage
• LEED certification
WHAT OTHER FEATURES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE?

BUILDINGPROGRAMMINGPRIORITIES

Community-Wide Open House #2
October 19, 2016
6:00-8:00 PM
Colorado Springs City Administration Building (CAB Room 102)
30 S. Nevada Ave, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Site Recommendations to City Council
• Three recommended sites go to City Council for review
• Process to explore potential acquisition is initiated for all three sites

NEXTSTEPS
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SITE12:OPTION4

LEVELIII SCREENING:SITE12OPTION4
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MEETINGSUMMARY
StakeholderWorkingAdvisoryGroupMeeting(SWAG)#3
Wednesday,June15,2016
2:00Ͳ4:00p.m.
DowntownYMCAofthePikesPeakRegion(BeaEscobarRoom)
207NorthNevadaAvenue,ColoradoSprings,CO80903


MeetingPurpose
x Provideaprojectupdate
x ReviewLevelIIscreeningresults
x GatherinputonLevelIIIsitedifferentiatorsandstationprogramming


Welcome
AngelaJoWoolcottandMilesGrahamwelcomedmeetingattendees,facilitatedintroductionsand
explainedthegoalsfortheafternoon.


ProjectUpdate
RhondaBellprovidedanupdateonthestudystatusandschedule.LevelIIscreeninghasbeen
completed;thisprocessevaluatedfivesitesthroughcomparativeanalysisandadvancedthreeofthose
sitestoLevelIIIconceptualdesign.DraftLevelIIIdesignhasbeencompleted,andtheteamisseeking
commentonpreliminaryresults.LevelIIIfoundallthreesitestobefeasible,withlessofanobvious
‘preferredsite’thananticipated.Inaddition,therearetradeͲoffswithsitesrequiringjointdevelopment
andtradeͲoffswithpublicallyͲownedsites,summarizedinthesectionsbelow.Forthesereasons,the
studywillrecommendthatMountainMetromaintainflexibilitybymovingallthreesitesintofurther
study.Theprojectteamwillrefinedesignoftheremainingsites,collaboratewithCityadministration
andCityCouncil,andundertakeongoingcommunityoutreach.


LevelIIScreeningResults
RhondaprovidedanoverviewofthefivesitescarriedforwardintoLevelIIScreening(Sites1,3,8,12,
and17).Differentiatorssuchascommunityinput,technical/operationalrequirements,siteacquisition,
studyscheduleandbudgetwerekeyfactorsindeterminingwhichsitesweremostfeasible.Site1was
notadvancedduetoactiveexistinguseandlackofresponsetoowneroutreach.Site3wasnot
advancedduetosizeconstraints.Sites8,12and17wereadvancedtoLevelIIIScreening.Indiscussion
oftheLevelIIresults,Workgroupmembersaskedquestionssummarizedbelow:
x
x
x
x

Optionsforentranceandexitateachsite
Optionsforfuturerailaccess
Potentialuseofacirculatorbus
Howjointdevelopmentwouldworkonasite

www.coloradosprings.gov/MetroStation|TransitInfo@springsgov.com|719Ͳ385ͲRIDE
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x

HowthetimingofconstructionandstationopeningmightcoincidewithfutureCitymilestones,
suchastheopeningoftheOlympicMuseum

DraftLevelIIIScreeningSites
RhondadiscussedthethreesitesselectedforLevelIIIScreening,includingconceptualconfigurations.
Stakeholderdiscussiononthebenefitsanddrawbacksofeachfellintothreekeythemes:

x FootprintandOtherSiteComparisonConsiderations
o IfSite8istobeconsideredviable,furthertechnicalanalysisshouldbeconductedto
incorporate15busbaysinkeepingwithSites12and17.Aspartofthissuggested
refinement,membersaskedtheprojectteamtoexplorethepossibilityofcombining
Site8andSite5.
o IfSite12isselected,theprojectteamconfirmedthattheadjacentbuildingoccupiedby
theColoradoSpringsIndependentnewspaperwouldbepreserved.
o Membersnotedacomparativetablerankingthehighlightsofthethreesiteswouldbe
useful.

x FutureVision
o MemberssawSite8ashavingpotentialtomeetfuturemobilitydemandgivenproximity
tothefutureOlympicMuseumandarailspur.
o MembersexpressedconcernregardinghowacurrentlyunderͲconstruction,5Ͳunit
residentialstructureabuttingPuebloAvenueonthesouthernblockofSite17would
integrateintothevisionforanewtransitstation.
o OthermembersnotedthatSite17maybenefittransitdependentridersandthatits
locationwouldfosterconnectivityforpedestrianaccessinthedowntownarea.
o Attendeesaskedwhetherornotadowntowncirculatorwouldbeconsideredassupport
fordowntowntransitconnectivity.

x PropertyAcquisition/Ownership
o Sites8and12wouldrequirejointdevelopment.Scheduleimplicationswouldneedtobe
consideredwhenplanning,designingandconstructingthenewstation.
o Site17fallswithinpublicROW,which,ifselected,wouldeliminatetheneedtopurchase
privatepropertyandwouldallowMountainMetroTransittoapplythevalueoftheland
towardsafederalfundingmatchforthestation.


PotentialStationProgramming
Rhondaexplainedthatstationprogrammingisanimportantconsiderationatthisphaseoftheprocessin
thatithelpstheprojectteamconfirmwhetherornotagivensitecanaccommodaterequiredstation
elements.Shehighlightedthatsiteprogrammingaddressesoperationalrequirementsneededtomeet
stationfunctionality,capacity,safetyandaccessibilitybaselines;siteprogrammingelementsinclude
numberandtypeofbays,parking(ifany),andothersuchelements.Buildingprogrammingaddresses
riderexperience,suchasstationamenitiesthataddvaluetothewidercommunityandeconomic
developmentpotential.Thisincludesfeatureslikebikestorage,meetingroom/flexspace,foodvendor,

www.coloradosprings.gov/MetroStation|TransitInfo@springsgov.com|719Ͳ385ͲRIDE
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etc.Meetingattendeesproposedthefollowingelementsbetakenintoaccountforfuturebuilding
programming:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

EnsurethatflexspacesaremultiͲpurposeandversatilewhilegivingthemenoughpurposetobe
usedbythebroadercommunity
Preschoolordaycarecenter
Artgallery
PopͲupcoffeeshop
Foodvendorsupportinglocalpartnershipsorculinaryprograms
InformationalstandorkioskwiththeVisitor’sBureau
Policedepartmentkiosk
Exteriorspace(e.g.,courtyard)forfestivals/bigevents

NextSteps
MilesGrahamreviewednextsteps,andencouragedstakeholderstoattend,andhelppromote,the
secondOpenHouse(onOctober19th)priortothethreesiterecommendationsgoingtoCityCouncilon
November7th.


MeetingAttendees
Stakeholders
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

ScottBarnhart(ColoradoSpringsCitizens’TransportationAdvisoryBoard)
KittyClemens(UrbanRenewalAuthority)
KyleahDaily(Women’sResourceAgency)
SusanEdmondson(DowntownPartnership;TechnicalAdvisoryGroup)
JennyElliott(DowntownDevelopmentGroup)
CarlyHoff(ColoradoSpringsRegionalBusinessAlliance)
DougPrice(ColoradoSpringsConventionandVisitorsBureau)
JimRees(UrbanRenewalAuthority)
CourtneyStone(CommunityTransitCoalitionofColoradoSprings/TheIndependenceCenter)
RyanTefertiller(CityofColoradoSprings—CityPlanning;TechnicalAdvisoryGroup)
JenniferValentine(PikesPeakAreaCouncilofGovernments)
RussWare(DowntownColoradoSprings)

ProjectTeamMembers
x
x
x
x

RhondaBell(RNL)
CraigBlewitt(MMT)
RacheleDiFebbo(GBSM)
MilesGraham(GBSM)

www.coloradosprings.gov/MetroStation|TransitInfo@springsgov.com|719Ͳ385ͲRIDE
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x
x
x
x
x

VickiMcCann(MMT)
SherreRitenour(SDRP/RNL)
BobSchwanz(MMT)
BrianVitulli(MMT)
AngelaJoWoolcott(GBSM)
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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 2: June 22, 2016
Mountain Metro held the second of two public open
houses on xxxxx. As with the first open house, the
mee ng was held at the City Administra on Buidling
in downtown, from 6-8 pm. The event was held
open-house style; boards illustrated conceptual ‘fit
tests’ for the final three sites under considera ons.
Mountain Metro and Design Team staﬀ were
available to discuss the project and answer ques ons.
A endees were to provide input regarding the
three final sites, and future facility programming.
Approximately 40 people a ended the open house.
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WELCOME!
Mountain Metro Transit:
Downtown Station Study
The Next Generation of Colorado Springs Transit

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

The Need for a New Station

1

Operation
• Existing site 40 years old & at capacity
• No room for expansion
• No room for additional modes

Safety and Access
• Mixed vehicle/ pedestrian flow is unsafe
• ADA access is difficult
• Slow boarding times
Experience
• Dark and uninviting
• No amenities

Economic Revitalization
• Highest and best use of the location
• Mature area

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

2
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Study Goals
OPERATIONAL ENHANCEMENT

RIDER EXPERIENCE

• Efficiency / capacity

• Passenger amenities

• Multimodal access, connections and

• Transit system access & visibility

flexibility

• City identity / community asset

• Connectivity to diverse group of activity

• Boost ridership

centers

SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS

ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION

• Reduce conflict: buses/vehicles/peds/

• Transit Oriented Development

bikes

• Align with and leverage long-term

• Increase passenger safety

downtown redevelopment plans and
regional vision
• Joint-use on/off-site
• Realistic, cost-effective near-term
implementation

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

3

Project Overview
Study Area, Landmarks, Characteristics
E ST VRAIN ST

E BOULDER ST

1
E PLATTE AVE

2

3
E BIJOU ST

4

E KIOWA AVE

5

6

E PIKES PEAK AVE

LANDMARKS
1 Palmer High School
2 Acacia Park
3 YMCA
4 Existing Transit Station
5 City Auditorium
6 Antlers Park
7 Pikes Peak Center
8 America the Beautiful Park
9 Future Olympic Museum/Pedestrian Bridge
10 Alamo Park

E COLORADO AVE

E CUCHARRAS ST

7
10

8

9
E VERMIJO
IJO AVE

E CIMARRON
M
ST

N WAHSATC
WAHSATCH AVE
AV

N WEBER ST

S NEVADA AVE

S TEJON ST

S CASCADE AVE

SAHWATCH STT

S SIERRA MADRE STT

RAIL LINEE

I-25

E COSTILLA
ST
ST

MAJOR ROUTES
High Frequency Service Corridor
Signature Street
Special Purpose Street
Rail alignment/spur
Study Boundary Area

E MORENO
MO
AVE
E RIO
R GRANDE ST

E LAS ANIMAS ST

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
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Project Overview
Schedule & Approach

SPRING 2016

EARLY SUMMER 2016

Kickoff

Level 1

LATE SUMMER 2016

Level 2

FALL 2016

Level 3

•Data collection

•Pass/fail evaluation

•Comparative

• Detailed analysis to

•Focus groups

•Identify potential sites

ranking of

identify preferred

preliminary sites

•Evaluation criteria

for further analysis

•Technical Advisory

•Technical Advisory

Group

Group

Group

•Stakeholder

•Stakeholder Working

• Stakeholder Working

Working Group
COMPLETE

Group
COMPLETE

Group
IN PROGRESS

COMPLETE

sites
• Technical Advisory

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

Screening Overview

5

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Evaluation Criteria

LEVEL 1
29 SITES
PASS/FAIL
11 SITES ADVANCED

LEVEL 2
5 SITES
COMPARATIVE
LEVEL 3
3 SITES
DETAILED
ANALYSIS

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

Functional
• Site size/shape
• Traffic and site circulation
• Site connectivity
• Environmental factors
Land Use
• Zoning, policy and community support
• Safety
• Urban design
• Economic development potential
Implementation
• Land acquisition and existing use
• Site preparation
• Cost

6
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Level II Differentiators --

Project Overview

11 sites narrowed to 5 for comparative analysis based on:

Schedule & Approach

•Community input
•Technical/operational requirements
• Site size
• Accessibility
• Traffic
• Connectivity
• Environmental

•Site acquisition
• Site ownership
• Cost
• Federal funding partnership opportunities

•Study schedule and budget

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

7

Site Selection
5 Sites for Level 3 Analysis
SITE 1

SITE 3

SITE 8

Not advanced to Level 3
• Active existing use
(First Presbyterian
parking lot)
• No response to owner
outreach

Not advanced to Level 3
• Size constraints

Advanced to Level 3
• Potential site in
2001 & 2003 studies
• Grade change
offers unique
development
potential
• Site owner open to
joint development

SITE 12

SITE 17

Advanced to Level 3
• Direct access to
Nevada (highfrequency bus
corridor)
• Site owner open to
joint development

Advanced to Level 3
• NW Pueblo Ave
adjacent to Nevada
(high-frequency bus
corridor)
• Public ROW
(ownership)
• Potential site in 1998
and 2000 studies

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
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Site Analysis
Site 8

1

RETAINING WALL
• Colorado Ave higher than adjacent parcel

2

OVERPASS
• 14’2” from Sierra Madre > Colorado

3

ALLEY: ONLY ACCESS
• The western out-parcel can ONLY be accessed from the alley

4

Colorado Ave

1
2

4

• New signal would facilitate bus movements, particularly left turns
• New development south of station is likely to be warrant, rather
than station itself.

Sahwatch St.

5

3

Sierra Madre St.

6

NEW SIGNAL

5

PARKING STRUCTURE ACCESS
• Existing structure accessed from Sahwatch St.
• Planned structures also to be accessed from Sahwatch St.

6

ALLEY: PRIMARY ACCESS
• The eastern out-parcel has a narrow drive cut off Colorado
• Primary access appears to be alley
• Parking pattern indicates Sahwatch not used for access

7

Cucharras St.

7

GRADE CHANGE
• Approximately 10’ drop from Sahwatch St. to Sierra Madre St.

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ

9

Site Analysis
Site 8 Strongest Configuration

Key Criteria

Site 8

Colorado Ave

shuttle/taxi

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

Sahwatch St.

Sierra Madre St.

TRANSIT
Alley

Size

13-15
bays
15 Bays

Acquisition/Ownership

Joint Development

Traffic/Circulation

Less efficient bus
routing; nonadjacent to high
frequency corridor
(Nevada); new signal

Land Use/Community

Central location; rail
adjacency

Economic Development

Ground Floor:
21,500 Sq.
46,500
Sq.Ft.Ft.

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Colorado Ave

kiss-n-ride
Cucharras St.

Colorado Ave

Sahwatch St.

kiss-n-ride

alley

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

TRANSIT

shuttle/taxi

Sierra Madre St.

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

Sahwatch St.

Sierra Madre St.

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

alley

GF DEV
OPPTY

kiss-n-ride
TRANSIT

shuttle/taxi

GF DEV
OPPTY

Cucharras St.

Sahwatch St.

Colorado Ave

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

kiss-n-ride
shuttle/taxi

Sierra Madre St.

Cucharras St.

TRANSIT
Colorado Ave

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY
kiss-n-ride

Sierra Madre St.

Sahwatch St.

shuttle/taxi

GF DEV
OPPTY

TRANSIT

Cucharras St.

Cucharras St.

Studies

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
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Site Analysis
Site 12

1

MEDIAN CUT
• Acceptable to Public Works, need to verify whether median is
historic
• Volumes on Nevada may make this movement difficult

Cucharras St.

1
2

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

2

3

VERMIJO AVE
• Removal of median/parking assumed
• Urban Greenway, Signature Street, Special Purpose Street
(Downtown Strategic Plan)
Sierra Madre to Weber
Nevada Ave volumes suggest designation may functionally end
at Nevada

Weber St.

Nevada Ave

ALLEY
• Northern portion of alley must stay open to maintain current
automotive drive-through functions of NW parcel.

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

Vermijo Ave

3

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
dŚĞEĞǆƚ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨŽůŽƌĂĚŽ^ƉƌŝŶŐƐdƌĂŶƐŝƚ
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Site Analysis
Site 12 Strongest Configuration

Key Criteria

Site 12

Cucharras St.

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

TRANSIT
Weber St.

Nevada Ave

kiss-n-ride

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

shuttle/taxi

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

GF DEV
OPPTY

Size

15 bays

Acquisition/Ownership

Joint Development

Traffic/Circulation

Efficient bus routing;
adjacent to highfrequency corridor
(Nevada)

Land Use/Community

Proximity to
signature street
(Vermijo) and
current station

Economic Development

Ground Floor:
50,500 Sq. Ft.

Cucharras St.

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

Vermijo Ave

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

Cucharras St.

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

GF DEV
OPPTY

TRANSIT

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

Nevada Ave

Weber St.

Nevada Ave

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

kiss-n-ride

shuttle/taxi
Vermijo Ave

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

GF DEV
OPPTY

TRANSIT

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

shuttle/taxi

Nevada Ave

GF DEV
OPPTY

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

Weber St.

GF DEV
OPPTY

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

kiss-n-ride

Cucharras St.

TRANSIT

GF DEV
OPPTY

kiss-n-ride

shuttle/taxi

Vermijo Ave

Weber St.

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

Vermijo Ave

Cucharras St.

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Weber St.

Nevada Ave

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

GF DEV
OPPTY

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

TRANSIT

kiss-n-ride

shuttle/taxi
Vermijo Ave

Studies
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Site Analysis
North Block

Site 17

1 INTERSECTION DISTANCE
• Nevada: Right-of-way 130 feet south of
Vermijo intersection
• Vermijo: Right-of-way 120 feet west of
intersection

Vermijo Ave

4

2 PRIVATE PARKING
• Accessible only from Pueblo Ave
• Mixing of transit and private vehicles
on Pueblo Ave busway undesirable

1

5
6

3 BIKE LANE
• Dedicated bike lane on Costilla St.

Weber St.

Nevada Ave

1

4 VERMIJO AVE
• Removal of median/parking assumed
• Urban Greenway, Signature Street,
Special Purpose Street (Downtown
Strategic Plan)
 Sierra Madre to Weber
5 PUEBLO AVE
• Special Purpose Street (Downtown
Strategic Plan)
6 HISTORIC CHURCH

2

South Block
7 INTERSECTION DISTANCE

3
Costilla St.

• Weber: Right-of-way 110 feet south of
Costilla intersection
 Proximity to intersection poses potential
queuing issues for exiting buses, similar
to current facility exit on Kiowa
• Costilla: Right-of-way 100 feet west of
intersection

Costilla St.

3
7

11

North Block
7

PARKING ACCESS

8

8 • One of two access points to residential
13

9

10

12

• Three separate drive cuts on Pueblo to
parcel outlined in red
• Additional access point off Weber

PARKING ACCESS
• One of two access points to existing surface
parking

13 PARKING ACCESS / MISSING SIDEWALK

• One of two access points into surface
parking for adjacent bar/restaurant
• Western parking spaces are partially in
public right-of-way

9 PARCEL ACCESS

14

MEDIANS
• Channelization of existing ‘T’ intersection

10 Highway Access

• Cimarron offers direct on- and off-ramp
access to I-25
• Approx. 8/10 mile from Weber St.

14

Cimarron St.

construction
• 4 parking garages accessed from Pueblo
Ave via 2 double-wide curb cuts

surface lot

Wahsatch
Ave

Weber St.

12

NEW DEVELOPMENT / PARKING ACCESS

11 • 5-unit residential structure under

South Block

DOWNTOWN STATION STUDY
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Site Analysis
Site 17 Strongest Configuration
Vermijo Ave

Vermijo Ave
shuttle/taxi

kiss-n-ride

TR
SIT

N

A

Nevada Ave

Key Criteria

Weber St.

TRANSIT

shuttle/taxi

loo
eb
Pu

lo
eb
Pu

15 bays

Acquisition/Ownership

Public (Pueblo Ave)

Traffic/Circulation

Efficient bus routing;
adjacent to highfrequency corridor
(Nevada)

Land Use/Community

Proximity to signature
street (Vermijo) and
rail spur

e
Av

Nevada Ave

e
Av

PARCEL
A

Size

Costilla St.

Costilla St.
kiss-n-ride

shuttle/taxi

Wahsatch Ave

Costilla St.

e
Av

North Block

PL
ZA

A

Costilla St.

lo

eb

Pu

ZA

A

PL

shuttle/taxi
kiss-n-ride

Weber St.

N

IA

ED
e
Av

Wahsatch Ave

)

O

BL

UE

(P

M

Weber St.

ET

RE

AY
SW

ST

BU

IC

BL

shuttle/taxi

new
residential

Economic
Development

PU

Costilla St.
kiss-n-ride

new
residential

Wahsatch Ave

lo
eb

Pu

Weber St.

new
residential

Cimarron St.

Site 17

PARCEL
B

Weber St.

kiss-n-ride

No joint
Transit
facility contained within
public
right-of-way. Joint
many
development;
development not ancipated;
adjacent private
market-based
redevelopment of
abu
ng parcels possible.
parcels

Cimarron St.
Cimarron St.

Studies

South Block
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Summary Table
Vermijo Ave
kiss-n-ride

Cucharras St.

Colorado Ave

TRANSIT

Weber St.

)

kiss-n-ride

Cucharras St.

Cimarron St.

Key Criteria

Site 8
SITE 8

Site 12
15 bays

SITE 12

Site 17

15 Baysbays
13-15

Acquisition/
Ownership

Joint Development

Joint Development

Public (Pueblo Ave)

Traffic/
Circulation

Less efficient bus routing; nonadjacent to Nevada; new signal

Efficient bus routing; adjacent to highfrequency corridor (Nevada)

Efficient bus routing; adjacent to highfrequency corridor (Nevada)

Land
Land Use/
Use/Communit
Community
y

Central location; rail adjacency; grade
change

Proximity to signature street (Vermijo)
and current station

Proximity to signature street (Vermijo)
and rail spur

Economic
Development

Ground Floor: 46,500
Sq. Ft.
Ft.
21,500 Sq.

Ground Floor: 50,500 Sq. Ft.

No joint development; many adjacent
private parcels
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15 bays

SITE 17

Size

15

Programming
Building & Site

WAITING
ROOM

FOOD
VENDOR

BIKE
STORAGE

OTHER
POSSIBILITIES
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16

Wahsatch Ave

O
BL
UE

(P

Weber St.

T

E
RE

AY
SW

Costilla St.

ST

kiss-n-ride
Vermijo Ave

BU

TRANSIT

shuttle/taxi

IC
BL
PU

kiss-n-ride
shuttle/taxi

GF DEV
OPPTY

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Costilla St.
new
residential

shuttle/taxi

Nevada Ave

Weber St.

Nevada Ave

PARCEL
A

e
Av

Sahwatch St.

GROUND FLOOR
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)

TRANSIT

shuttle/taxi

PARCEL
B

OUT-PARCEL
(1 OWNER)

lo
lo
eb
Pu

Sierra Madre St.

OUT-PARCEL
(2 OWNERS)
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Next Steps

• Refine design and continue technical analysis for sites 8, 12 and 17
• Explore potential acquisition, cost and timing for all three sites
• Conduct traffic analysis and utility locate
• Collaborate with City administration and City Council
• Ongoing community outreach
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ͲͲDRAFTͲͲ
ͲOPENHOUSE#2INPUTSUMMARYͲ
October19,2016


ThesecondOpenHouseforMountainMetroTransit’sDowntownStationStudywasheldon
Wednesday,October19,2016,from6:00Ͳ8:00p.m.attheCityAdministrationBuildingin
ColoradoSprings.Themeetingwaspromotedthroughseveralchannels,includingeͲblasts,
flyersplacedatstrategicdowntownlocationsandadsintheColoradoSpringsGazette.

Approximately35communitymembersattendedthemeetingwhichincludedanumberof
stationsfeaturinginformationalboardsandinputopportunitiesstaffedbymembersofthe
projectteam.Communityfeedbackwascollectedviahardcopyanddigitalcommentformsas
wellasaninteractiveexercise.Inputareasfocusedonconsiderationsforthethreepotential
stationsitesandpotentialbuildingprogramming.

Alistofoverarchingthemesfromcommentforms,inputactivity,anddiscussionsbetween
communitymembersandtheprojectteamisbelow.Tablesoutliningcompleteresponsesfrom
thecommentformsandinputactivityfollows.

OverarchingThemes:

x

StationProximitytoActivityCenters:Echoing
StakeholderWorkingAdvisoryGroup(SWAG)
feedbackandinputfromthefirstopenhouse,
communitymembersnotedthatstrong
considerationshouldbegiventotheproximityof
thepotentialstationsitestothedowntowncore,
OlympicMuseum,IͲ25,andNevadaAvenue
corridor.Adjacencytofuturerailaccesswasalso
notedasadifferentiator,contributingtoabroader
efforttofitthestationintoafuturevisionfor
ColoradoSpringstransit.
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x

x

x

TradeͲoffsforall3PotentialSites:Nooverallstrongsitepreferenceemergedfrom
informalconversationsorcommentformresponses.Mostattendeesappearedtobe
awarethateachsiteheldpotentialbenefitsandchallenges.Propertyownersabutting
Site17expressedconcernoverpotentialimpactstotheirproperties.Currenttransit
usersnotedthebenefitsofsitesalongtheNevadaAve.corridor.BothSites12and17
offerNevadaAveadjacency.

HighestInterestinWaitingRoomandFood
VendorProgramming:Amongthe
programmingoptionsdisplayedontheboards,
communitymembersweremostinterestedin
potentialwaitingroomandfoodvendor
programming,withmoderateinterestinindoor
bikestorageandlesserinterestforotherflexͲ
spaceoptions(i.e.daycare,gallery,etc.).

HighParticipationfromTransitUsersand
AdjacentPropertyOwners:SimilartothefirstOpenHouse,therewasahighturnout
fromcurrenttransitusers,manyofwhomalsoattendedthefirstmeeting.Thesecond
OpenHousealsosawnotableattendancefrompropertyownersabuttingSite17,dueto
networkingamongthoseownersinadvanceoftheopenhouse.


SiteͲSpecificInput:
OpenHouseattendeescompletedcommentformsaskingforinputonthethreeremaining
potentialsites:8,12and17.Resultsfromthecommentformsandinteractionwiththeproject
teamareoutlinedbelow:
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x

x

Site8Considerations:
o Someattendeessuggestedincorporatingthe
existing,adjacentparkinglotintothesite
programming.

o Therewasgeneralsupportforthesite’s
proximitytotheraillineforfuture
transportationplanning.

o Safetyconcernswereexpressedregarding
cumbersomeconnectivityandpossibly
havingtowalkforseveralblocksalong
ColoradoAve.toreachtheheartof
downtown.

o Overall,communitymemberssawthissiteashavingroomtoexpandwiththe
growingneedsofdowntowndevelopment,buthadconcernforbeingtoofar
removedfromthedowntowncore.

o 
Site12Considerations:
o Attendeesexpressedgeneralsupportforthissite,highlightingitsconvenienceto
downtownactivitycentersandtheNevadaAvenuecorridor,creatinglessroute
changesforcurrenttransitusers.

o Communitymembershadmixedresponses
ontheabilityofthesitetoadapttofuture
growth.Somesawthesiteasthesmallestof
theremainingthreeandthereforelimited,
whileothersviewedthesiteasprovidingthe
mostopportunityfordevelopmentand
flexibility,includingthepossibilityof
affordablehousingnearby.

o Otherattendeeswerehesitanttosupport
thesite,citingitscomplexity,potentially
difficultlandacquisition,andconcernforparkingimpactstotheCourtHouse.
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x

Site17Considerations:
o Communitymembersrecognizedthe
valueinpursuingaCityͲowned
parcel,andforsomethismadeSite
17themostpreferredoption.

o Concernsforthissitefocusedon
potentialimpacts,particularly
regardingaccessandbusproximity,
toabuttingpropertiesand
businesses.

o Additionalconcernsincludedfewer
opportunitiesforjointdevelopment,
theperceptionthatthestation
wouldbelargelyoutdoors,and
potentialpedestriansafetyconcerns
inplacingbusaccessalongmultiple
blocks.

o Attendeesweresupportiveofthesite’sproximitytoNevadaAvenueandthe
largersitesize.

o Somesawtheangleddesignasanopportunitytopreventtrafficissuesseenin
otherbusstationhubs.




BuildingProgrammingPreferences
Attendeeswereallottedthreestickydotstoplaceonimagesofbuildingprogramming
categorieswhichbestrepresentedtheirprioritiesforthenewstation.Theseprioritizationsmay
influencethestationfootprintneededtoaccommodatecertainprogrammingoptions.Sticky
dotresultsarecapturedintheimagebelow:
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Keythemesinclude:
x Participantsexpressedastrongpreferencefortheopen,longerwaitingroomwith
seatingareas,kiosks,andfloorͲtoͲceilingwindows.

x CommunitymembersdemonstratedastrongpreferenceforbothsitͲdownand
fast/convenientfoodoptions.Severalattendeesnotedtheywouldliketoseeboth
alternativesincorporatedintothesite,particularlyifthesiteismultiͲstoried.

x Attendeesweresupportiveofindoorbikestorage,andlessenthusiasticregarding
outdoorstorage.Communitymembershighlightedthebenefitsofindoorstorageduring
adverseweatherconditionsandalsosawthefeatureassupportiveofmakingthesite
trulymultiͲmodal.

x Therewaslessinterestinaflexiblemeetingspaceorothercommunityamenities,such
aschildcareoranartgallery.Participantstendedtofocusonthecoreelementsofa
station,ratherthanadditionalpossibilitiesforamenities.Therewassomeinterestin
outdoor(e.g.,courtyard)programmingopportunities.
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RawComments
Pleasenote,thefollowingcommentsappearastheywerewritten.


Site8
Thisisfirstchoiceforournewtransitstation.Itisclosetoourrailline,hasroomtogrow,
andwillnotinterferewithanysurroundingdevelopement.Thissitehastheopportunityto
becometrulymultiͲmodalinthelongͲtermandultimatelytransformationalforour
downtown.
Doesn'tseemworkableͲtrafficinterference(busesmixingwithtraffic,tryingtopulloutonto
street)
GoodlocationbecauseitisonaraillineͲforfuture(longterm)considerationoflightrailin
ColoradoSprings.
Maybealittletoofarfromheartofdowntownshops,restaurants,etc.Ͳlessattractiveto
riders.
GoodopportunityforsafetyofpedestriansnothavingtocrossColoradoatSierra.
Lookslikeithaslotsofspaceforgrowthandaddingmorebusses.
SafetyconcernofColoradoAveandwalkingseveralblockstoheartofdowntownͲColorado
issobusy.Newsignal=opportunityforaccessiblesignal(APS)forblindriders.
Concernaboutsafetywithrailroadtrackandchildrenridingbuses
Whilenicethatitisbythemostconvenientrailaccess,thatisonlyabenefitiftheCityand
Statearecommitted(orevenshowedsignsofit)tocreatingaFrontRangeinterͲcityrail
service.ThereseemstobeadangerinalsobringingmorepeoplearoundtheColorado
bridge.EvenwiththepotentialtoaddanewlightatSahwatch,peoplewillstillraceoverthe
bridge.Italsolooksliketherecouldbemoreroomfordevelopmentopportunitiesnorthof
theshuttlearea.It'sunclearifthisplanwouldusethatentirespace,especiallysinceother
plansuseverylittlespaceforthesamepurposes.
Hatethefactthereisonlyoneentrance.
Thelocationtotherailisgood,butmayalsobecomedetrimentaliflightrailcannotbe
locatednearindustrialrail
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Site12
Thissiteistoocomplicatedandthelandownerisnotusuallyeasytoworkwith/.This
Ithinkthatthisisthemostoptimalofthethreeremainingplans.It'sawonderfulexampleof
infillandprovidesthemostopportunitiesforadditionaldevelopment.Havingitrightacross
fromthePioneersMuseumisalsoanicedrawinhavinganotherCityͲownedattractionright
acrossthestreet.Anotherconvenienceishavingitstillfairlyclosetowherethecurrent
DowntownStationis,whichmeansrouteswouldhavetogothroughlesschangesandpeople
wouldhaveacentralizedspotfortransitstillnearwheretheyarecurrentlyusedtoitbeing.
WhilethePuebloAve.locationisonlyoneblocksouth,Ithinkhavingitdrawnoutbetween
twoseparateblocksisaninconvenienceandasafetyconcern.Site12providesalotof
flexibilityandopportunitymovingforward.Afittingdesignoptionmightbetoinclude
elementsoftheOldCourthousetohelpextenditspresenceandcreateafeelingofrenewed
historyatthetransitstation.ItwouldalsobenefitfromhavingmorespacealongNevadain
theeventofthestreetcarsystemreturningtoColoradoSprings.
Ilikehowthisoneisnearthecenteroftownandaccesstofreeway.
ClosetoNevadacorridor.
LookslikethisisthesmallestsiteͲlessroomforgrowth.
Concernwithparkingforcourthouse.
Onapersonallevel,mypreferredsiteandIwouldgreatlyliketoseethedevelopmentof
workforcehousingnearthehub




Site17
Thissiteistheeasiesttobuildasit'scityland,butitwillinterferewithmanyofthe
surroundinglandowners,especiallyanewhousingprojectthatiscurrentlyunderway.I
don'tbelievethissitewillbetransformationalforourcity.
Noopportunitiestoimprovetheareaasseenintheothersiteplans.It'sessentiallyswapping
aparkingmedianforabusstallmedian.Therealsoseemstobeincreasedpedestriandangers
bysplittingupthebusspacesintotwoseparateblocks.
Preferthisoption
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ClosetoNevadacorridor.
Outside?
Lotsofroom/goodsize.
Lessopportunityforgroundfloordevelopment.
ClosetoNevadaandaccessto/fromsite.
Adjacenttobus.
RoomforGreyhound,3CDOTBustangBays,forall3sites.
Ifthisareaisindeedalreadyownedbythecity(assomeoneherestated)thenthiswouldbe
themostfinanciallyadvantageouslocation.Theangleddesignmayalsopreventtrafficissues
seeninotherbusstationhubs



GeneralComments
Iamconcernedthatweareputtinganurgencyaroundthatissuethatisunnecessary.Ifwe
needmoretimetofindthebestpossiblesolution,thenweshouldslowdownthisprocess
andnotfeelrushed.Iappreciatetheeffortsoftransitstaffandamexcitedaboutthevision
forthisnewtransitstation.
Mybiggestconcernissafety/accessibilityformyclientswhoareblindorvisuallyimpaired.
Consideringtrafficflowfromcarsandlocationtootherbusinessesdowntownaremymain
concerns.Allhavepros/consbutIwouldrecommendeithersite5or12oversite17.
Foodserviceisimportantforridersofallages.
Ithinkit'simportanttothinkaboutlongͲtermfacilityopportunitiesbeyondjusthavingplaces
toparkbusesevery30minutes.We'reagrowingcityandwitheverͲincreasingtransitneeds.
Weneedanicefacilitythatisanattractioninandofitself.Ahubwherepeoplecanrest,eat,
andfullylivethetransitexperience.Ahandfulofbenchesandmetalpoleswithroute
numbersonitwillonlytellourcitizensandvisitorsthatwegivetheveryminimumamountof
careonourtransit.Weshouldcelebratetransitanddelightintheopportunitiesitaffordsour
CityͲthenewtransithubforDowntownshouldreflectthatinashowingofmagnificencethat
showcasesourfirstͲclassCity.
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Inorderforthenewstationtobeeverythingitcan,thedevelopmentofparkandride
workforceandimprovedroutes(i.e.expressroutes,later/earlyroutetimes,weekendtimes)
willbeimportant!
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APPENDIX B: LEVEL 1 EVALUATION MATRIX
#

Site
location
size
description

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Bijou/
Wahsatch

PikesPeak/
Weber

PikesPeak/
Wahsatch

ColoradoAve

Colorado/
SierraMadre

Colorado/
Cascade

Colorado/
Cimino

Colorado/
Sahwatch

Cacade/
Cucharras

Colorado/
Wahsatch

Vermijo/
Sahwatch

Vermijo/
Weber

3/4block

1/2block

1/2block

~6ac

~3ac

1/2block

~3ac

1block

1/2block

1/2block

1block

1/2block

EͲW,frontsPP
northside

NͲS,fronts
Wahsatch
westside

Woftracks,
acrossfr
Depot

DepotSite

NͲS,fronts
Cascadeeast
side

SWcorner

EͲW,fronts
Cucharras
northside

NͲS,fronts
Wahsatch
westside

NWcorner

NͲS,fronts
Weberwest
side

x

x

LͲshape,
exludeSW
quarter

previouslystudied

X

x

x

# Criterion
FUNCTIONAL
Size/Shape
Isthesiteaminimumof1.84ac(1/2DTblock)insize?

1

Doesthesiteofferanefficientconfigurationforbus
2
circulation?
Traffic&SiteCirculation
Doesthesitehavesufficient,separateingressandegress
3
forbuses?
Connectivity

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

4

Isthesitelocatedwithintheprojectboundary,defined
byIͲ25,Wahsatch,BoulderandLasAnimas?

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

5

Isthesitefullyaccessiblebypedestrians,orcanexisting
gapsinthepedestriansystembeeasilyaddressed?

Y

Y

Y

N

y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Doesthesitenotprecludereasonablewalkingaccessto
likelyfuturecommuterrailalignments(east,southand
westedgesofdowntown)?
Environmental
6

Isthesitefreeofanyknown,sensitiveresourcesthat
couldprecludeorsignificantlydelaythedevelopment
process?(airquality,noise,hazardousmaterials,drainage,flood

7

Y

zone,waterquality,wetlands,endangeredspecies)

LandUse/Community
Zoning,PolicyandCommunitySupport
Areadjacentownersamenabletoorneutralregardinga
transitcenteronthissite?(ifdispositionknown)

8

Doesthesitehavesufficientspacetoincorporate
enhancedcustomeramenitiesandcreatea21stͲCentury
transitcenter?
Wouldatransitstationsitealignwithorpromote
downtowngoalsforthesiteandadjacentarea,as
identifiedinexisting,adoptedplans?

9

10

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Safety
none

LandUse&UrbanDesign
Wouldatransitstationintegratewithadjacentlanduses,
11
existingorplanned?
EconomicDevelopmentPotential
none

Implementation
LandAcquisition/Displacement
12

Isthesiteavailable,eithercurrentlyforsaleorlongterm
leaseorwithanownerlikelytobeamenabletosaleor
lease?(ifinformationknown)

Isthesitefreeofanyknownownershiporuse
characteristics,suchasfederalownershipor4F
designation,thatwouldmakeacquisitionunlikely,
difficultorlengthy?
SitePreparation
Canthesitebedevelopedwithouttherelocationofany
14
majortrunkutilities?
Cost
Isthesitefreeofanyknowncharacteristicsthatcould
15 significantlyincreasedevelopmentcosts,suchassteep
topography?(topo)
Isthesitefreeofanyknownfactorsthatwouldpreclude
16
itfromeligibilityforfederalfunding?
13
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N

NͲslated
for170
DU

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

PASS

PASS

PASS

FAIL

Y

Y

Y

Y

PASS

FAIL

PASS

PASS

Y

FAIL

FAIL

Y

Y

FAIL

PASS
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Cimarron/
Conejos

Cimarron/
Vermijo

Vermijo/
Sahwatch

Vermijo/
Cascade

Pueblo

Cimarron/
Sahwatch

Cimarron/
Cascade

Cimarron/
Nevada

Moreno/
SierraMadre

Moreno/
Sahwatch

Moreno/
Weber

RioGrande/
SierraMadre

RioGrande/
Sahwatch

RioGrande/
Cascade

RioGrande/
Wahsatch

RioGrande/
Wahsatch

Nevada/
Cucharras

~1block

~5ac

1block

1/2block

ROW

1block

1block

1/2block

1block

3/4block

>1/2block

1/2block

1/2block

1/2block

NWcorner

NWcorner,
exludeSW
corner

NͲS,fronts
Cascadeeast
side

NͲS,fronts
Wahsatch
westside

slightly
small

slightly
small

Y

Y

NWcorner

bothblocks,
EͲW,fronts
potentially
Vermijosouth
someprivate
side
parcels

1/2block

3/4block

1/2block

EͲW,fronts
Cimarron
northside

LͲshape,NW
corner,
excludeNE
corner

NͲS,front
Nevadaeast
side

NWcorner

NWCorner

NͲS,front
Weberwest
side

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

EͲW,frontsRio NͲS,fronts
Grandesouth Nevadaeast
side
side

NWCorner

SWcorner

x

x

x

x

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

?

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y/?

N

N

potentialN

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
FAIL

FAIL

Y

Y

NͲslated
for24DU
(2018)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

FAIL

FAIL

PASS

PASS

PASS

FAIL

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

Y

NͲslated
for189
DU

FAIL

NͲdev
plansin
place

Y

Y

Y

FAIL

FAIL

PASS
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APPENDIX C: LEVEL 2 EVALUATION MATRIX
1Ͳpoor3Ͳaverage5Ͳexcellent

# Criteria
FUNCTIONAL
Size/Shape
Whatlevelofflexibilitycanthesiteproviderelativetoitssize.Largersitescanprovideadditional
1
flexibilityfor:
spatialseparationoflocalandregionaltransitservices
additionalonͲsitetransitoptions,suchasprivateshuttles,carshare,taxi
kissͲnͲride
newjointusestructuresorcomplementarymixedusedevelopment
coͲlocationofcommunityamenitiessuchasmuseums,publicmarkets,housingorotheruses
landbanking,interimusesandmultiͲphaseddevelopment

1
Bijou/Wahsatch
3/4block
LͲshape,exludeSWquarter

3
PikesPeak/Wahsatch
1/2block
NͲS,frontsWahsatchwestside

FirstPresbyterianChurch

DanielKay;324EPikesPeakLLC;FirstBaptist
Church

Score

Notes

Score

Notes

4

3/4blocksite;busescouldcirculate
NͲSorEͲW.

1

1/2blocksite;buseswouldneedto
circulateNͲS.Littleadditionalspace
foramenitiesoradditionalmodes.

alladjacentstreetsarebetween5
and6kvehiclesperday,except
Wahsatchwhichisat14000.Low
delayfromBijou,WeberandKiowa,
highdelayfromWahsatch

3

Wahsatchat14000k,Kiowaaround
5k,Pikespeakislowvolume.Low
delayfromPikesPeakandWeber,
highdelayfromNevada

Traffic&SiteCirculation

2

Howlikelyisadjacenttraffictohamperorcausesignificantdelaystobusaccess?

5

3

Canthesiteprovideindependentcirculationforallbuses?

5

4

Howefficientwouldbusroutingbe,relativetoexistinglinesandservicepatterns?

4

5

Howefficientarebusturningmovementsintoandoutofthesite(fullrightͲandfullleftͲturn
movementpreferredonallsides)?

6

Doesorcouldthesiteprovideasignalizedintersectionatingress,egressorboth?

yes
OneblockoffNevadaandadjacent
toBijou(cnxntoIͲ25)

5
3

yes
OneblockoffNevada,oneblockto
Bijou/IͲ25access

3

FullturnsoveravailableonWeber.
NotavailableonWahsatchbecause
ofthemedian.Notavailableon
KiowaorBijoubecausetheseare
oneͲwaystreets

4

FullturnsavailableonlyfromPikes
Peak.PossibleonWahsatchbecause
MedianispulledbackfromPikes
Peak.NotpossibleonKiowabecause
itisoneͲway

1

Signalizatonofsiteaccessnot
feasiblenorcouldithavedirect
accesstoanexistingsignal

1

Signalizatonofsiteaccessnot
feasiblenorcouldithavedirect
accesstoanexistingsignal

3

Bijou:n'hoodgreenway

5

PikesPeak:urbangreenway

1

Noadjacency

3

PikesPeak:pedprioritystreet

5

Closetoexistingd/tcenterin
Tejon/PParea

5

Closetoexistingd/tcenterin
Tejon/PParea

Connectivity
7

8

9

BicycleAccess:Howcloseisthesitetoanurbanorneighborhoodgreenway,asidentifiedinthe
DowntownMasterPlan?(5Ͳadjtourbangreenway,3Ͳadjtonhoodgreenway,1Ͳnoadjacency)
PedestrianAccessandEvents:HowcloseisthesitetopedestrianͲorientedcorridorsorroutes,suchas
SignaturelStreets,PedestrianPriorityStreetsorSpecialPurposeStreets,asdesignatedinthe
DowntownMasterPlan?
Howcloseisthesitetodowntowndestinations,includingmajoremploymentcenters,culturaland
sportingvenues,shoppingandotherattractions?(5Ͳproximitytoexisting,3Ͳproximitytoplanned,1Ͳ
noproximity)

10

Howlikelyisthesite'srelationshiptoemployment,residential,entertainmentandvisitorattractions
topromoteincreasedridership?(5Ͳproximitytoexisting,3Ͳproximitytoplanned,1Ͳnoproximity)

4

ClosetotheYMCA,AcaciaParkand
stillclosetoexistingemployment
areas

3

NotasclosetotheYMCA,Acacia
Parkassite1butstillcloseto
existingemploymentareas

11

Howeasyisvehicularaccesstoandfromregionalhighwaysandlocalarterialroadways,toprovide
connectionsforshuttles,busesorotherprivateorregionaltransportation?

3

Bijouprovidesdirectaccess,4blocks
eastofIͲ25

1

ClosestaccessisBijou;1blocknorth
and4blockseast

Environmental
none
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8
Colorado/Sahwatch
3/4block(more?)
SWcorner

17
PuebloDiagonal
2blocksͲͲROW/onͲstreet

12
Vermijo/Weber
3/4block+
SWcorner

UrbanPropertiesNo5LLC;RoseofSharon
NBlock,Wside:311SNA;317SNevadaLLC;
DavidSupperstein/LouiseEskanos;R&JLand
Temple;ParsonNevadaLLC;211EastCucharras RandalKiemnec;BooProductions;Restless
Company;SunPlazaLTdLLP
MooseLLC
LLC
Score

Notes

Score

Notes

4

Siteisupto3/4block,possiblylessif
nosurfaceparkingincluded.Buses
wouldneedtocirculateEͲWdueto
adjacencyofColoradoAve.
Significantgradechange(sitefallsto
W);'tuckunder'possible.

2

Sawatchislowvolumeandsono
accessissues,Colorado15kto20k
willcausedelaytobusaccess.But
verylittledelayassociatedwiththe
otheradjacentstreets

5
2

yes
AdjacenttoColorado(IͲ25access)
but3blocksfromNevada

Score

Notes

5

Siteisapproximately7/8block(up
to)excludinghistoricbuildinginSW
corner.BusescouldcirculateEͲWor
NͲS;shouldnotaccesssitefrom
Vermijo.

5

SiteispublicrightͲofͲway(diagonal)
ontwoblocks.Wouldneedto
acquireadditionaladjacentproperty
forbusfacility.With2blocks,ample
roomforothermodes.Additional
developmentwoulddependon
propertyacquisitionadjacent.

4

Allstreetsarelowvolumeand
shouldnotcausesignificantdelays.
Adjacenttrafficwillhavealow
impactonbusaccessanddelay

1

Nevadaover20k,Costillaabout5k,
weber5k,busaccessdelaywouldbe
lowfromCostilla,Weberbuthigh
fromNevada

5
4

yes
AdjacenttoNevada,oneblockto
Colorado(IͲ25access)

5
5

yes
AdjacenttoNevada,adjacentto
Cimarron(IͲ25access)

1

FullturnsnotavailablefromNevada
andfromVermijodueproximityto
toNevada.Difficulttogetfullturns
anywhereelsebecauseofthelackof
frontageonadjacentstreets

1

Signalizatonofsiteaccessnot
feasiblenorcouldithavedirect
accesstoanexistingsignal

3

Sitecouldaccesstheexistingsignal
atCostilla/weberbutitwould
createasixͲleggedsignalized
intersectionthatwouldpossibly
needbusonlysignal.

Cucharras:UrbanGreenway;Sierra
Madre:N'hoodGreenway

5

Weber:urbangreenway;Cucharras:
n'hoodgreenway

5

Weber:urbangreenway;Costilla:
urbangreenway

4

SierraMadre:SpecialPurposeStreet

5

Vermijo:specialpurposeand
signaturestreet

5

Vermijo:specialpurposeand
signaturestreet(Pueblo:special
purposestreet)

3

Closetoproposeddevelopmentin
SWUrbanRenewalArea

1

Equallydistantfrombothexisting
Tejon/PPandproposedSWURareas.

1

Equallydistantfrombothexisting
Tejon/PPandproposeSWURareas.

5

Near3majorlandmarksthatcould
generatevisitortrafficandstillnear
existingandfutureemployment
centers

3

Closetoexistingemploymentareas
butnotnearattractionsassites1,3
and8;axialrelationshiptoproposed
SWurbanrenewalarea

3

Closetoexistingemploymentareas
butfurtherthansite12,directaxial
relationship"bookend'toplanned
SWurbanrenewalarea

5

Coloradoprovidesaccess;1block
eastofIͲ25

1

Coloradoprovidesaccess;1block
northand4blockseast

3

Cimarronprovidesaccess,5blocks
east

2

FullturnsnotavailableonColorado
becauseitlackswidth.Fullturns
availableonSahwatch

5

Fullturnsavailableonallstreets
exceptforNevada.Medianprevents
fullturns.

5

Siteaccesscouldbefacilitatedby
newtrafficsignalat
Colorado/Sahwatch

5
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1Ͳpoor3Ͳaverage5Ͳexcellent

# Criteria
LANDUSE/COMMUNITY
Zoning,PolicyandCommunitySupport

Score

1
Bijou/Wahsatch
3/4block
LͲshape,exludeSWquarter

3
PikesPeak/Wahsatch
1/2block
NͲS,frontsWahsatchwestside

FirstPresbyterianChurch

DanielKay;324EPikesPeakLLC;FirstBaptist
Church

Notes

Score

Notes

12

Isatransitstationallowedunderthesite'scurrentzoning?

5

FBZ,transition,nominimum

5

FBZ,centraldistrict:requires2fl
minimum(couldbewaivedwith
warrant)

13

Isthesitefreeofaestheticorfunctionaloverlaysandrestrictions,suchasahistoricdistrict?

5

Nooverlaysorrestrictions.

5

Nooverlaysorrestrictions.

14

Ifstudiedpreviously,howsupportivewasthecommunity,stakeholdersand/orpropertyowners?(ie,
noteliminatedforlackofsupport,orforopposition)

5

Notstudiedpreviously.1owner.

5

Notstudiedpreviously.3owners.

Safety

15

Consideringexistingusesandstructurestoremain,whatisthesite'spotentialforpassive
surveillance/'eyesonthestation'?

3

Reasonablevisualaccessonallsides;
averagelevelofstreetactivity.

1

Significantblankwallonwestsideof
alleyblocksvisualsightlinesand
providesnoopportunityforpassive
surveillancefrombldginterior.
Churchappearstohavebackof
houseagainstsite;littleweekday
activity.

16

Isthecrimerateintheareasurroundingthesitehigher,lowerorthesameasdowntown?(5Ͳlower,3Ͳ
same,1Ͳhigher)

3

Nosignificantdifferencefromoverall
downtownarea.

3

Nosignificantdifferencefromoverall
downtownarea.

1

FirstPresgenerateshighlevelsof
concentratedpedestrianactivity.
Elevatednumberofpedestrians
accessingtheYMCAmayalsobea
concern.3blocksfromPalmerHigh
School(pulsegeneration),but
distanceislikelytodissipateimpact.

3

3blocksfromPalmerHighSchool
(pulsegeneration),butdistanceis
likelytodissipateimpact.

5

Transitstationcouldbedesignedto
becomplement/assettoexisting
development.

5

Transitstationcouldbedesignedto
becomplement/assettoexisting
development.

5

ClosetoPalmerHSandtheYMCA,
UnitedWay,MarianHouse,Catholic
Charities,Ecumenicalsocial
ministries

4

ClosetoPalmerHSandtheYMCA,
UnitedWay,MarianHouse,Catholic
Charities,Ecumenicalsocial
ministries.Lowerscorethansite1
becauseslightlyfurtheraway

17

Howcloseisthesitetoastructureorusewith(a)higherͲthanͲaverageusebyvulnerableusers
(childrenorelderly)or(b)elevatedlevelsor'pulses'ofpedestrianand/orbicycletraffic?

LandUse&UrbanDesign
18

Whatlevelofpositive,aestheticimpactwouldatransitstationinthislocationprovidetotheadjacent,
existingdevelopment?

19

HowcloseisthesitetoastructureorusewithahigherͲthanͲaverageusebytransitͲdependentor
transitͲfriendlypopulations,suchashighschoolorcollegestudents,elderlyorlowͲincome
individuals?

EconomicDevelopmentPotential

20

WhatisthepotentialforreͲuseofexistingstructures?

1

Nostructuresonsite

1

Structuresmustbedemolishedto
provideappropriatecirculationarea
forbuses.

21

Whatisthepotentialforjointuseofexistingstructures,ifretained?

1

Nostructureonsite

1

Structuresmustbedemolishedto
provideappropriatecirculationarea
forbuses.

22

Whatisthepotentialtopromotedevelopmentonadjacentparcels?

3

1.5blockfaces:Blocktonorthcould
redevelop;easternblockresidential
(unlikely),halfsouthernblockcould
redevelop

4

2blockfaces:1/2blocktonorth,full
blocktoeast,halfblocktosouth
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8
Colorado/Sahwatch
3/4block(more?)
SWcorner

12
Vermijo/Weber
3/4block+
SWcorner

17
PuebloDiagonal
2blocksͲͲROW/onͲstreet

UrbanPropertiesNo5LLC;RoseofSharon
NBlock,Wside:311SNA;317SNevadaLLC;
DavidSupperstein/LouiseEskanos;R&JLand
Temple;ParsonNevadaLLC;211EastCucharras RandalKiemnec;BooProductions;Restless
Company;SunPlazaLTdLLP
MooseLLC
LLC
Score

Notes

Score

Notes

Score

Notes

5

FBZ,centraldistrict:requires2fl
minimum(couldbewaivedwith
warrant)

5

FBZ,corridor,nominimum

5

FBZ,corridor,nominimum

5

Nooverlaysorrestrictions.

5

Nooverlaysorrestrictions.

5

Nooverlaysorrestrictions.

1

Studiedpreviously.Owner
supportivebutfailuretoreach
purchaseprice.2owners.

5

Notstudiedpreviously.4owners.

1

Studiedpreviously1998,2000).
Failedforpurchaseprice(1998)and
adjacentownerobjection(2000).
Knownadjacentownerobjection
now.

3

AdjacentsurfaceparkingonͲsiteand
acrossstreetprovidesminimal
constantoccupation.Passive
surveillancelikelytoincreaseasarea
redevelops.Northernvisibility
limitedbygradechangealong
ColoradoAve.

5

Reasonablevisualaccessonallsides;
averagelevelofstreetactivity.

3

Visualaccesssomewhatlimitedby
locationonblockinterior.Some
adjacentusesfacepropsedbus
circulationdiagonal,somedonot.

3

Nosignificantdifferencefromoverall
downtownarea.

3

Nosignificantdifferencefromoverall
downtownarea.

3

Nosignificantdifferencefromoverall
downtownarea.

5

Noadjacenciesofconcern.

5

Noadjacenciesofconcern.

5

Noadjacenciesofconcern.

5

Transitstationcouldbedesignedto
becomplement/assettoexisting
development.

5

Transitstationcouldbedesignedto
becomplement/assettoexisting
development.

5

Transitstationcouldbedesignedto
becomplement/assettoexisting
development.

3

AdjacenttocourtͲhouse,driver
licenseoffice,nearfrontrange
communityservicesandchild
supportservices

2

NearResourceexchange,frontrange
communityservices,coloradohouse
andresourcecenter

2

NearResourceexchange,frontrange
communityservices,coloradohouse
andresourcecenter

1

Northstructuremayberetained,but
isunlikelytobecostͲeffectivegiven
qualityofcurrentstructure.

5

LargeCHBcouldbereused,although
assessedvalueof$35Ksuggeststhat
thisbuildingmayhaveissues.Not
partofidentified

1

NobuildingsinpublicrightͲofͲway.
Reuseofadjacentbuildingsunlikely.

3

Northstructuremayberetained,
maysupportsomesmalljointus.

5

LargeCHBcouldbereused,with
significantsquarefootageforjoint
use.*Assessedvalueof$35K
suggeststhatthisbuildingmayhave
issues.

1

Nostructuresonsitetoretain

2

1blockface:Coloradoactsasbarrier
soblocktonorthnotanimpact;
blocktoeastunlikelyb/cneededfor
officebuilding;southblockpotential

5

3blockfaces:excludesold
courthouseblocktowest

3

Interiornatureoffacilitymaymake
redevelopmentcatalystdifficultto
judge;significantsurfaceparkingon
southernblockofferspotential.
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1Ͳpoor3Ͳaverage5Ͳexcellent

# Criteria
IMPLEMENTATION
LandAcquisition/Displacement
WouldthesiterequiredemolitionordisplacementofanyexistingusewithhigherͲthanͲaverage
23
relocationcosts,suchasspecializedmechanicalequipment?
24

Woulddevelopmentofthesiteasatransitcenteravoidplacingdisproportionatelyhighandadverse
impactonminorityorlowincomepopulations(environmentaljustice)?Ejscreen.epa.gov

Isthepropertyowner(s)amenabletosale,longͲtermleaseorpotentialjointdevelopment?If
responsesaremixed,canthesitebeconfiguredtoworkwithonlywillingowners'property?
SitePreparation
25

26

Howmuchdemolitionofexistingstructures,ifany,wouldberequired?

1
Bijou/Wahsatch
3/4block
LͲshape,exludeSWquarter

3
PikesPeak/Wahsatch
1/2block
NͲS,frontsWahsatchwestside

FirstPresbyterianChurch

DanielKay;324EPikesPeakLLC;FirstBaptist
Church

Score

Notes

Score

Notes

5

No.

5

No.

5

No.

5

No.

1

Oneowner.Contacted2
representatives,noresponse.

2

3owners;1interested,1
uninterested,1didnotrespond.

5

Nostructures.

3

Twosmallstructures,simple
construction.

4

$917,225

2

1

No.

1

Cost
27

28
29

Whatisthelikely,(comparative),orderofmagnitudecostofpropertyacquisitionoflandandexisting
improvements?(ELPasoCountyMarketValue,2016)$1.5M+=1;$1mͲ1.5M=2<$500K=5;500KͲ
$1M=4
Doesthesiteincludeanypubliclyownedlandthatcouldbeusedtofulfillthelocalmatchrequiredby
federalfundingsources?
Whatisthelikely(comparative),orderofmagnitudecostofstationconstruction,excluding
demolition?
TOTALSCORE

3
99

Largersitethan#3.

5

$1,232,446
No.
Smallestsite,requiresleastamount
ofinfrastructure.

94
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8
Colorado/Sahwatch
3/4block(more?)
SWcorner

17
PuebloDiagonal
2blocksͲͲROW/onͲstreet

12
Vermijo/Weber
3/4block+
SWcorner

UrbanPropertiesNo5LLC;RoseofSharon
NBlock,Wside:311SNA;317SNevadaLLC;
DavidSupperstein/LouiseEskanos;R&JLand
Temple;ParsonNevadaLLC;211EastCucharras RandalKiemnec;BooProductions;Restless
Company;SunPlazaLTdLLP
MooseLLC
LLC
Score

Notes

Score

5

No.

5

5

No.

Notes

5

No.

5

No.

5

No.

5

PubliclyownedandCitywillingto
convertuse.

3

Potentially2Ͳ3structures.

5

3owners.Majorityownerinterested.

5

1

Multiplestructures,roadway
retainingwalladjacency.

1

Multiplestructures,potential
contaminationfromautooriented
business.

1
1
99

$958,882

1

$1,888,331

5

No.

1

No.

5

Topgraphymayrequireretaining
walls.

Notes

No.

5owners.Majorityownerinterested;
1additionalownerinterested,2did
notrespond.

3

Score

3
110

Largersitethan#3.

1

$833,616
FullypublicͲowned.
Lineararrangementlikelytoincrease
costs.
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APPENDIX D:
FINAL SITE
SELECTION

City of Colorado Springs
Transit Center Relocation Steering Committee
RECOMMENDATION

Committee goal
The Downtown Transit Center Relocation Steering Committee was charged with ranking and
prioritizing finalist sites for a new transit center, and to make a clear recommendation to the
Mayor for action. The committee, comprised of nine community stakeholders, two City Council
members and seven city and county staff, met from mid-February through mid-May. In
particular, the skilled work and leadership from the transit and urban planning professionals at
the city – Craig Blewitt, Brian Vitulli, and Ryan Tefertiller – was essential. The finalist sites are
based on a yearlong study process that included several focus groups, a technical advisory
group, a stakeholder working advisory group, two public open houses, and the assistance of a
consulting team led by RNL Design.
Project vision
Colorado Springs is at a pivotal point in its history. This proposed project is no exception. The
new Downtown Transit Center will be a lynchpin in modernizing the region’s transportation
infrastructure. Citizens from all walks of life recognize the necessity of investing in transit.
Results from the community survey can be found here. A modern transit center will
immediately improve operations, safety, and the customer experience, and will serve the
community’s transit interests well into the future.
The Downtown Transit Center Relocation Steering Committee site recommendation is made in
context with the original goals and objectives outlined in the Relocation Study (see addenda).
The committee felt strongly that to simply relocate the existing transit terminal, even with the
benefit of gaining certain operational efficiencies, would not provide sufficient return on the
significant investment required for MMT, the city or our citizens.
It is in this spirit that the committee respectfully offers its recommendation to the Honorable
Mayor of Colorado Springs, John Suthers.
Site recommendation
Site 8 – bound by Colorado, Cucharras, Sierra Madre, Sahwatch – was the clear top choice of the
committee. Among its qualities:
• Site is closest to rail, in consideration and support of multimodal usage should
passenger rail become a reality.
• Adjacent and proximate properties provide catalytic development opportunities.
• Property owner indicates willingness to explore partnership.
• Closest to anchor attractions such as America the Beautiful Park (festival site), U.S.
Olympic Museum and Hall of Fame, the El Paso County Courthouse, and Pikes Peak
Center for the Performing Arts, as well as Pikes Peak Community College and
vertical office properties.
• The location offers smooth I-25 access for Bustang, Greyhound and other regional
and intercity-type services.
• The location is ideal for future tourism shuttles or circulators connecting the
Manitou Springs/Old Colorado City/Downtown corridor.
• Grade separation of the site offers opportunities to develop a multilevel structure to
house additional services/functions and access points. Public (County) and
commercial (Wells Fargo tower) parking is nearby, with potential for future
additional structured parking.
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City of Colorado Springs
Transit Center Relocation Steering Committee
RECOMMENDATION
Essential factors
The committee consented on three essentials it recommends the city utilize as it develops an
action plan for relocating the center:
• Alignment: The center must align with and be highly supportive of the goals of the
Experience Downtown Master Plan, inclusive of other current plans in place, and goals
for southwest downtown redevelopment as part of the City's broader commitment to
economic development and revitalization.
• Design: The center design must complement envisioned future surroundings with smart
design and true multimodal transportation capability to accommodate bus, automobile,
bicycle, pedestrian, and future rail. While site location is important to riders, the
committee resoundingly agreed that the center’s design must stimulate economic
development, mixed-use development, public-private partnerships, and convey the
aspirations of a growing, forward-thinking city.
• Access: The center must ensure access for all: people who choose to use public transit
(choice riders), people dependent on public transit to get to work and school,
commuters, and visitors.
Financial considerations
• The project will be funded through federal money and PPRTA matching funds, both of
which are expressly designated and restricted to capital projects. These funds, secured
by MMT, will influence the scope of city investment; federal funds will provide roughly
80% of the funding, with the balance coming from designated funding through PPRTA.
• The site selection is well positioned for grant funding, especially when planning is done
in consideration of Federal Transit Administration standards.
• The site location is favorable for public-private partnership development (see addenda
for examples of other successful public-private projects in the region).
• There may be potential to leverage/utilize PPRTA funds to match outside grants.
• There may be additional grant funding available through 5339 and TIGER grants.
• The funding currently in place is within the range of similar projects in peer
communities.
Other finalist sites
The committee reviewed two other finalist sites, which are ranked below with their attributes
and challenges.
Site 12 (bound by Cucharras, Vermijo, Nevada, Weber)
• The site is centrally located but with more challenging access to rail and interstate.
• Adjacent to an existing high-frequency transit corridor (Nevada Avenue).
• Possible opportunity for joint development with current property owner.
• Adjacent to Signature Street (Vermijo Avenue).
Site 17 (utilizing Pueblo Avenue, bound by Vermijo, Cimarron, Nevada, Wahsatch)
• While the site is located on city-owned property, operations are limited by the
narrow configuration.
• Site has numerous small-parcel adjacencies, making private development potential
very difficult.
• Site positions buses and services literally at the “front door” of neighboring
properties, proving problematic for many businesses and residents.
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City of Colorado Springs
Transit Center Relocation Steering Committee
RECOMMENDATION
•
•

Site configuration has little area for a quality facility that could house additional
services, such as retail, food service, etc.
Site is near a rail spur, but it is unknown/unclear how viable such a spur could be for
future rail service.

Ongoing role for steering committee
We recommend the City continue engaging interested members from this committee to provide
perspective on the project’s design and implementation, to come alongside City staff when
beneficial to assist with negotiations with property owners, to act as project champions, and to
provide expertise for creatively utilizing joint development strategies.
Addenda
Meeting Minutes
Committee Members
Relocation Study
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Downtown Transit Center Relocation
City Council Presentation
Mountain Metropolitan Transit
September 26, 2017

Why Now?
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Steering Committee
Mayor-appointed members assembled early 2017: nine
community stakeholders, two City Council members, and
seven city and county staff.
Committee Charge: Ranking and prioritizing finalist sites
for a new Downtown transit center, and making a clear
recommendation to the Mayor for action.

Site 8

272

Site 12

Site 17
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The Opportunity
3 Essentials for Success:
1.

2.
3.

Alignment: Align and
support Experience
Downtown MP,
Southwest Downtown
development and
broader City economic
development goals
Design: Smart design,
multi-modal, stimulate
mixed use & P3
Access: Access for all
types of riders and
modes

The Recommendation
Site # 8: Leading Choice
•
•
•
•

Olympic Museum catalyst
Proximity to Main Line Rail
Unique Design Potential
Potential To Be a True Multimodal
Facility
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Steering Committee
Tom Strand
Susan Edmondson
Brian Risley
Darsey Nicklasson
Nicola Sapp
Jill Gaebler
Jenny Elliott
Ingrid Richter
Jim Godfrey
Jen Knellinger
Zach McComsey

Courtney Stone
Hannah Parsons
Craig Blewitt
Bill Cherrier
Elena Nunez

Thank you!
Questions & Discussion
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Jeff Greene
Travis Easton
Bob Cope
Ryan Tefertiller
Jariah Walker
Brian Vitulli
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REFINED DESIGN
Refined design of Site 8 u lized Auto-Turn analysis
to ensure feasibility of the proposed bus bays. The
diagrams below use a 45-foot (14 m) regional bus,
as used by Greyhound and Bustang. Evalua on of
the sloped facility indicate that the northwesternmost bay should be limited to 40-foot buses to avoid
conflict with buses entering the facility. Evalua on
of the decked facility indicate a need for a very deep
radius at the ‘elbow’ of the facility.

Sloped facility: northwestern
bay should be limited to a
40-foot (shorter than shown)
bus.

Decked facility: deep radius
at the ‘elbow’ of the busway
will be required
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